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',President Freedman's first 'year is 'stimulating' , , 

By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

UI President James O. Freedman 
reUects on his first year as a 
Midwesterner, a university president 

. and a Hawkeye fan today, marveling at 
the "constant intellectual ferment" 
churning the Iowa City campus. 

"This has been the most stimulating 
. and enjoyable year of my professional 
life," Freedman said. 

Today marks the first anniversary of 
Freedman 's occupation of the 101 
Jes up Hall office, a year that flew by 
like a day, according to the soft-spoken 
but intense man. 

AN ORIENTAL rug, transported 
from Pennsylvania, where Freedman 
was dean of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School, dominates 
his office decor. It seems to be one of 
th~ few trappings he carries with him 
from the East. 

"[ had never thought of coming to the 
Midwest until this opportunity presen· 
ted itself," Freedman said . "My 
family and I have really enjoyed the 
Midwest. 

"I think the only major difference 
here for us is the role athletics plays in 
the Midwest. We have gone to all the 
football and basketball games." 

He recounted combining a visit with 

his daughter in Michigan and a road 
trip to the Hawkeye men's basketball 
game at the University of Michigan, 
" the one we lost." 

Freedman followed in office another 
avid Hawkeye fan and highly regarded 
leader. "Nobody is going to fill Sandy 
(Willard) Boyd's shoes. He Is one in a 
million. He was recognized as one of 
the outstanding presidents in the Un
Ited States. 

"I KNEW WHEN I came here I was 
following someone who was one in a 
million and [ just am very grateful that 
everyone in the university has accep
ted me for me," Freedman said . 

Who James O. Freedman is becomes . ments of Dean (Richard) Remington 
very evident when he looks someone and Dean (George) Daly say 
straight in the eye and expla ins his something about the high quality stan· 
dreams for the Ul. "Whenever my dards." 
time comes to leave this job I want this Appointing Remington vice president 
university to be stronger academically for academic affairs and Daly dean of 
than it was when [ started." the Ul College 01 Business Administra-

In his inaugural address last Oc· lion are actions the UI president con
tober, Freedman outlined goals he siders his most crucial deCisions. 
plans to pursue well past this first 
year. He emphasized a liberal educa
tion, an interdisciplinary education and 
an international education. 

"I've had a very lair opportunity to 
give the university and community a 
better sense of my own values and 
standards. I hope that the appoint-

BEFORE SOUND decisions on any 
matter could be made, Freedman said 
a certain integration Into the Ul com
munity was necessary. "I can't im
agine an institution making it easier 
fot a newcomer to feel welcome than 

See Freedman, page 6 

On page SA: 
Today marks the I1rst anniversary of 
James O. Freedman's presidency of 
the UI. Mary Tabor, the Ol's 
university administration reporter, 
has these stories: 

• Freedman faces a bleak 
economic picture, but those who 
work with him say he's handled the 
problems well . 

• Freedman's affirmative action 
record at the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School was 
severely criticized, but COlleagues 
are quick to praise his ellorts altha 
UI. 

Schlafly talk 
draws fire 

More Ihan 100 prote,'e" and onlookera gathered In front of the Women', 
Reaource and Action Center Thursday whlre Phylll. Schlafly w .. 

scheduled to hold a pre •• conlerence, agaln.t Ih. wl,he, 01 Ih. WRAC 
leadership. The conlerence wa, moved 10 a room In Ihe Union. 

Press meeting' forced to move 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Wllter 

Phyllis Shlafly's visit to the Ul Thursday was 
greeted with a series of protests from activists 
who disagree with her ideologies. 

A 12:30 p.m. rally on the steps of Old Capitol 
featured a series of speeches and slogans from 
New Wave, a UI student activist group, and 
Ladies Against Women, which was made up of 
women wearing dresses and bonnets who used fic· 
titious names such as Mrs. Grant Permission and 
Mrs. Y.B. 

The rally was attended by about 125 people and 
was highlighted by sarcastic po ters and slogans 
that mocked Schlafly's belief on feminism. 

After about 30 minutes of speeches and cheers, 
the rally moved to the Women's Resource and Ac
tion Center where Schlafly was scheduled to con
duct a press conference at 1:15 p.m, 

But at about 1 p.m. WRAC Coordinator Susan 
Buckley annouced to the crowd gathered in front 
of the WRAC Center that the press conference had 
been moved to the Old Gold Room in the Union 
becau e of " the number of press personnel at
tending the conference." 

WRAC HAD BEEN opposed to the press con
ference being held in their building because, as 
WRAC member Tes Catalano said, "there are 

Reaction 
important activities going on in the center that the 
press conference would have disrupted." 

Catalano directed the crowd to the Old Gold 
Room and n id , "but I am not telling anyone that 
they should go over there." 

Within minutes the area out ide of the Maln 
Lounge, which is next to the Old Gold Room , was 
engulfed by hundreds of protesters. UI Campus 
Security officials allowed only those with press 
credentials to attend the conference and 
protestors were moved out of the Main Lounge. 

The meeting began almost half an hour late and 
was "covered" by 87 "reporters." 

Joseph Brisben, VI associate director of public 
information, said the deciSion to move the press 
conference to the Union was prompted by the 
large number of reporters with press credentials. 
"Thirty-five of the 87 reporters with press creden
tials were from newspapers, radio and television 
and the rest were from what we called the 'alter-
nat press.''' I 

BRI BEN SAID members of the "alternate 
press" were selected by Buckley, but he denied 
that WRAC had given press credentials to non
reporters in an effort to get the press conference 

moved. "The room in the WRAC center could 
pave only held about 25 people and there were over 
30 members of the press from newspaper, televi
sion and radio so the meeting would have been 
moved regardless." 

Shortly after Schlafly's press conference began 
about 25 to 30 people protesting her visit managed 
to get by ill security officials and enter the Main 
Lounge. 

Phillip Jones, VI associate dean of student ser
vices, said students in the Main Lounge "are 
breaking the law but we're not going to use any 
strong afm methods to remove them." 

Moments later, however, a pair of doors into the 
lounge were again forced open and a brief scuffle 
broke out between campus security and people 
trying to gain entrance into the room. 

WHEN THE DOORS were closed. Jones con
ferred with some other officials and announced 
that the protesters were breaking state Board of 
Regents rules and that "in live minutes they 
would be removed by security and could be 
charged and face expulsion from the university." 

Catalano, one of the protesters, told olhers they 
II houldn 't feel obligated to stay." A brief discus
sion was held and the group told Jones, "We've 
made our point ," and were then escorted from the 
room by Jones and campus security officials. 

"I am glad thlly 're gone," Jones said. 
• 

from dozens 
By Su .. n E. Flaher 
Stall Writer 

A carnivkl-like atmosphere surroun
ded Phyllis Schlafly 's lecture held in 
the Union Thursday . 

As soon as the doors were opened at 3 
p.m. a stream of people entered the 
Main Lounge. The standing-room-only 
audience greeted the speaker, founder 
of the ultra-conservative action group 
Eagle Forum, with chants of protest. 

Schlafly addressed the noisy crowd 
wit~ equal enthusiasm. She said, "I 
haven't seen so much activity since the 
R publican National Convention." 

&hlafly, who received a master 's 
degree in political science from Har
vard and holds a law degree, briefly 
outlined her background in order to 
"give young women in this audience a 
standard to work toward." 

She began by stating: "Using my 
political science degree to do research 
in politics and economics .... 

"Home economics," countered a 
heckler and roar of laughter swept 
through the room. 

But Schlafly's career was interrup
ted when she met her husband. "He 
saved me from the life of a working 
girl," she said. 

However, Ladies Against Women, an 
impromptu organization that satirized 
Schlafly 's views by wearing dresses 
and waving handkerchiefs, echoed , 
"ooh, a working girl." 

DESPITE THE DISRUPTIONS, 
Schlafly continued to speak, pausing 
only for about 20 of the loudest out
bursts. 

"There are those who think that the 
women's liberation movement speaks 
for all women, but that isn't true," she 
maintained. The people who believe 
this, she said, fail to account for the 
pro-family movement. 

Yet, according to Schlafly, the 
women's rights movement has at
tempted to dominate the views of the 
majority of women. The women's 
liberation movement even censured 
those who opposed the Equal Rights 
Amendment on federally funded com
mittees, she said. 

The influence of the women's libera
tion movement has harmed the 
homem(lker's image of herself, ac
cording to Schlafly. She said, " It puts 
her down, it tells her she's worth 
nothing because she's not paid cash 
wages." 

The liberation movement's "dogma 
that we live in an oppressive male
dominated SOCiety" is simply not true, 
she said. According to Schiafly, the 
only barrier to women's success is a 
"belief in yourself." 

A positive attitude could help women 
more than could ERA, Schlafly said 
The passage of ERA would have 
eliminated women 's freedom from 
draft registration . 

See Schlafly, page 5 

Iowan/Mel II 
Phyml Schlafly: HUlband lived her from being I ''worklng girl," 

Regents 'glowing , over hospital bonding 
Arta/ent nalnmen\ .................. 48, 88 
City .... "'''.'''h ................. "",., .... 2A 
CI lied .""" , ... ~ ... " ............ 48, 58 
Cr word .... " .............................. 3A 
Intem tional."""""",,,_... .. ......... 8A 
Metro ........ "", .. ,,,.,,, ............ 3A, 4A 
Movies ". .. ......................... 48, 8B 
Sports ..... .. ............................... 18 
TV today ... """""""""""'" ..... 4A 
Vlewpolnls ............ , .................... 711 

Weather 
Mostly cloudy with a chance of 

showers today ; highs In the 
upper 408. MOItly cloudy with 
rain likely tonight : lows In the 
upper 201 . RaIn or snow 
Saturday. with high near 40. 

By Mary TabOr 
StaHWr"er 

AMES - FundIng of Phase B of the 
VI Hospllals' Colloton Pavlllon, which 
breezed througb the Iowa Legislature, 
encountered another stroke of luck 
Thursday, as bonds to finance con
stl'uctlon passed into the hands of a 
Chicago buyer at an "extremely low" 
Interest rate. 

The project wlll add five noors to the 
In-patlent tower of Colloton Pavilion, 
replacl.ng 140 In-patient beds from 
older areas of the VI Hospitals. 

John Nuveen and Company of 
Chlc8l0, the same firm that purchased 
revenue boods for the UI hospital addi· 
tlons In 1878 and 1880, submitted the 
lowest of four bids for the f20 mUllon In 
bonds. 

OFFERING AN Intereflt rate of 7.4 

The regents approve an 
average 3.44 percent per stu
dent rate Increase for the UI 
residence hall system Peg 5A. 

percent, Nuveen beat Merrill Lynch 
and Associate of Minneapolis, which 
bid the next lowest Interest rate of 7.7 
percent, 

"I thought the Interest rate would 
come in low, but I estimated around 8 
percent," Randall Bezanson, UI vice 
president for finance, said after the 
sale. 

The regents' financial adviser, Dick 
Pavia , presIdent of Speer Financial 
Inc. of Chicago, said he "strongly 
urged the board to con Ider accepting 
thIs bid." 

Expanding on his statement, Pavia 
said, "we're glowing. Thl II a fan-

tastic sale." 
He cited Iowa's history as a "fiscally 

sound, conservative state," as the 
reason for firms ' willingness to offer 
such low interest rates. 

Bezanson said this sale suggests a 
positive market for S lling bonds. He 
said he hope the legisla ture will 
recognize this and push bondtng for the 
new UI College of Law ~ulckly toward 
passage. 

The regents also decided to apply 
pressure for another priority they say 
Is being strangled by the legislature. 

MONEY FOR THE Iowa Specialized 
Child Health Services, recommended 
by the regenta , was nearly slashed in 
half by the Joint Human Resources Ap
propriations 'Subcommltt e. 

"I don't know what we can do, but 
surei y there Is somethi nlJ to be elf ec· 
ttve In getllng a restoration of these 

cuts," said S.J . Brownlee, regents 
president. 

"Now, there's something wrong with 
the communication and understanding 
when you have some legislators 
who ... deliberately cut funds from a 
program that takes care of hemophilia 
and cancer in Children," he said. "It's 
not only saddening, it 's shocking." 

The regenta proposed $775,000 for the 
first year of the 1983-84 biennium to 
cover such things as a childhood cancer 
diagnostic and treatment program and 
a high-risk infant Collow-up program. 
The subcommittee reduced this figure 
to about "70,000, appropriating 
nothing toward the latter program. 

BECAU E REVI ED recommenda· 
tlons have passed the full Joint Ap
propriations Committee, the regents 
advised Brownlee to Immediately lend 
a "special appeal" to the le,l Iature', 

floor leaders, assistant noor leaders, 
speakers and Lt. Gov. Bob Andel'lOll 

Much previous lobbying by ill 01· 
ficials proved usele s, according to ill 
President Jame O. Freedman. 

"They say the Cact we give th m Irt 
not true," regents ExecuUve reUry 
R. Wayne Richey told th board "1lIty 
simply don't believe the raels." 

The legislators believe redml 
funding for the project will be 
available. But Bezanson Id Ute VI 
could revert any lunds that w r 
replaced by the federal goy mmfllt. 

Said R gent Art N U' "We ketp tal· 
Ing about how much we want to 
courage these legislators who art 
stanlly, blatantly 11Il0l'1111 OUr potItlOII 
We' re supposed to b con I.ntly 
bending over backwards to be lire 
don 't offend them. I think thla I 
place when we bay to Ilk •• .wt" 

,.. Uaiteniey of .. 
UBURIES 
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Earthquake hits Colombia 
BOGOTA, Colombia - An earthquake 

devastated the mountain city of Popayan 
Thursday, toppling schools, homes and 
churches fUled with tourists and worshippers 
for Holy Week. At least 100 people were killed 
and 1,000 injured. 

Tens of thousands of people were reported 
homeless. Water and power lines were severed 
and three fires erupted but they were quickly 
brought under control , police said. 

Britain wants oil price cut 
LONDON - Some of Britain's North Sea 011 

customers pressed Thursday for even further 
price cuts, but most were expected to accept 
the proposed 50-cent-a-barrel reduction 
despite doubts over how Nigeria would react, 
industry executives said Thursday. 

City 

City plans for hotel 
to be 'a Holiday Inn 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

More than 200 full-time jobs will be 
created after Iowa City's downtown 
hotel is completed, City Planner An
drea Hauer said Thursday. 

Additional people will be employed 
for the construction work on the $14.1 
million project, but just how many jobs 
that means for local people is "un
dergoing discussion right now," she 
said. 

City Holiday Inn. When asked if this 
meant a decision had been made on 
whether the hotel would be a Holiday 
Inn International or Hilton Hotel , City 
Manager Neal Berlin said, "Almost, 
but not quite. The developer will be 
talking with two management com
panies who will have some say in the 
matter. We should know in a week or 
two." 

HAUER NOTED IN the new 
architectural design the " rooms are 
built to Holiday Inn standards ... it I 
looks like it will be a Holiday Inn." 

After making a trip to Minneapolis to 
visit a Holiday Inn International and 
Hilton Hotel , Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said she came back impressed by Holi-

GOOD FRIDAY 
MEDITATION 

On good Friday, April 1, 1983 Meditation 
materials (Scrlpture and readings) will be 
placed In: 

- Baptist Student Center 
(across from Daum) 

- Old Brick Upper Room 
(26 E. Market) 

- Congregational Church Chapel 
(Jefferson St. Entrance) 

- Wesley House Chapel 
(120 N. Dubuque) 

10 am to 5 pm 
Come spend .some quiet time alone · 
remembering what Christ did for us all. 
Prepare yourself for Easter, 

EASTER SUNRISE 
SERVICE 

on the river bank by the ART MUSEUM 
7:00am 

COME CELEBRATE! 
(In case of rain, Wesley House Chapel) 

BREAKFAST at 8 am 
at Wesley House Auditorium 

120 N. Dubuque 
($1.00) 

Sponsored by: 

LtJfHERAN CAMPUS MlNlSTERY . ALC . LCA . AELC 
. UNITED MINISTERIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION 

WESLEY FOUNDATION (UNITED METHODIST) 
Under the British National Oil Co. 's two-tier 

price proposal issued Wednesday, Britain's 
benchmark Brent crude would drop 50 cents to 
$30 a barrel and its less desirable North Sea oil 
would be reduced by 75 cents to between $28.80 
and $28.75 a barrel, retroactive to March 1. 

Developer Vernon Beck estimates 
construction will start in September 
and will be completed in December 
1984. In January, Beck had hoped to 
begin construction in July, but raising 
funds for the project is taking longer 
than expected. 

The city is fighting an April 30 
deadline to apply for an urban develop
ment action grant of approximately 
$3.5 million. Hauer will be traveling to 
Washington, D.C., on April 13 to "walk 
through" the application with Housing 
and Urban Development officials. 

day Inn 's information network, which ' ... _____ ... ______________ ~----_:'------IIIIIi ... 
refers guests to its other hotels. -

Freeze backers get scolding 
LOS ANGELES - President Reagan 

warned backers of a nuclear. freeze Thursday 
their efforts could "destroy all hope" for 
agreement on disarmament, and said there is 
serious doubt the Soviets are complying with 
existing accords . The president, in a sweeping 
defense of his arms control policies, said 
"impatient" American supporters of a freeze 
movement could "pull the rug out from under 
our negotiators in Geneva." 

Gas tax effective today 
WASHINGTON - The extra nickel-a-gallon 

gasoline tax takes effect today, but industry 
spokesmen predict motorists will hardly feel 
the increase because the price at the pumps 
has been dropping over the past year. 

Congress approved the tax, effective April 1, 
to provide funds for highway and bridge 
construction and repairs and create jobs - at 
an estimated cost of $30 a year to the typical 
motorist. Of the 5 cents a gallon, 4 cents will 
go for highways and 1 cent for mass transit. 

Quoted ... 
, 

He saved me from the life of a working girl. 
-Phyllis Schlafly, talking about her 

husband during a speech at the Union 
Thursday. See story, page lA. 

. . . 
Correction 

The Dally low~n will correOt unlait 'Of InAootJrate 
stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a story called "Greeks plan car waSh, raffle" 
(01, March 31), it was inc~:>rrectly reported that 
Sigma Nu fraternity and Delta Delta Delta sorority 
would hold a Car Wash Marathon and Raffle 
Saturday. Actually, the event will be held April 9. 

Also, In a story called "Lecture to Honor Marx's 
Centennial." it was Incorrectly reported that a 
lecture by Raya Dunayevskaya would be held at 7 
p.m. Thursday. The lecture will be held at 7 p.m. 
April 7, In Shambaugh Auditorium. The 01 regrets 
the errors. 

Postscripts 
Friday events 

The Computer Science Colloquium wi" meet at 
8:30 a.m. in Jessup Hall, Room 219. Goker Gursel 
of Northwestern University will speak on "The 
Optimization of Query Processing In Distributed 
Database Systems." I 

A physloloy seminar "Na-Ca Exchange in Heart: 
Its Physiological and Pharmacological 
Implications." with speaker Dr. Shey-Shlng Sheu, 
Department 01 Physiology at the University of 
Maryland, will be held at 9:30 a.m. in the Bowen 
Science Building, Room 5-669. 

"Rae 11m In the Pacilic War" will be the topic of a 
public lecture by John W. Dower, Professor of 
Japanese history at at the UnLverslty of Wisconsin, 
sponsored by the Program In Asian Civilizations at 
noon In the Iowa International Center, second floor 
of the Jefferson Building. 

Overeaterl Anonymoul will meet at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Wesley House Music Room. 

The UI Alrlcan Auoclatlon will hold a general 
meeting at 6 p,m. in the Union Harvard Room. 

Campus Cru .. de lor Christ will meet at 7 p.m. 
at the Coralville Pizza Hut. Those needing 
transportation should meet at the Union Yale 
Room. 

The ""a'i Club will hold ' an Informal f1reslde 
meeting followed by refreshments at 7 p.m. at 502 
5th St., Apt. 13, Coralville. The meeting Is open to 
the public. 

The UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor 
international folk dancing Irom 7:30 to 11 :45 p.m .. 
In the Union Hawkeye Room. 

Geneva Community', International Bible Study 
will meet at 7:30 p.m, at the Glor ia Del Lutheran 
Church to study Mark 8. 

A Friday .venlng COIfHhou .. will be sponsored 
by the Office 01 Internallonal Ed ucatlon and 
Service at 8 p.m. In 204 Jefferson Building. 

Sunday events 
The Chine .. Church of towa City will meet at 4 

p.m. In the WeSley House Chapel to celebrate 
Easter. The service will be In Mandarin; all are 
welcome. 

VolI.yball, lupp.r and a program will be 
sponsored 'by Lutheran Campus Ministry at 4:30 
p.m. In the LCM Lounge, west wing 01 Old Brick. 

USPS 1~3-360 
The D8l1y Iowan is published by Student publlcallonllnc., 
111 Communlcallons Center. Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. dally 
e~cept Saturdays, Sundays, legit hOlidays Ind university 
vacations. Second clasa pottage paid at the poat office at 
lowl City under the Act 01 Congre .. 01 March 2, 1879. 
Subacrlption rat8S: lowl City and Coralvllte, $12-1 
I8m"ter; 524-2 semesters; $8·summer 181110n only: 
$30·full year. Out 01 10wn: $20-' semester: $40-2 
_ttll: 'to-1U1IIITIIIf _ion only; '50-Iutl year. 

BECK IS HOPING to finance the 
rest of the project through the sale of 
industrial revenue bonds. Officials 
from Hawkeye State Bank, Iowa State 
Bank and First National Bank have 
confirmed they have been in contact 
with Beck, but said no agreements 
have been reached. 

At a meeting of a city steering com
mittee for the hotel project Thursday 
morning, architect Ed Kjnney gave 
members a look at the latest designs 
for the hotel. 

One point of interest on the design 
was the name of the facility: The Iowa 

"I think they want to build it under 
the Holiday Inn name because of the 
enormous amount of business they get 
through their referral system," she 
said in an interview two weeks ago. 

"I think a Holiday Inn would 
probably work best here as long as the 
design meets the quality we want." 

The new plans show a nine-story 208-
room hotel with a dining room capable 
of accommodating 225 people and a 
lounge with a capacity of 120. 

As for the parcel next to the hotel, 
Hauer said the developers were in
terested in possibly developing the site 
as office space. 

Iowa City Councilors have been in no 
particular hurry to re-bid the land after 
Armstrong's department store, which 
was named the preferred developer of 
the sIte last summer, backed out of its 
commitment to the city in Janu~ry. 

Retirement home appeals 
ruling on tax exemption 
By Ho Wah Foon 
Staff Writer 

Oaknoll Retirement Home, 701 
Oaknoll Dr. , has filed an appeal to the 
Iowa Supreme Court against a Johnson 
County Court ruling ordering it to pay 
partial property taxes for 1978, 1980 
and 1981, and pay taxes in their en
tirety for 1979. 

The attorney for Oaknoll, Robert 
Downer, said,"We have been paying 
the taxes continuously under protest. " 

The case is expected to be presented 
in court at the end of the year. Rates 
charged to the residents would not be 
increased if they lost the case, he said. 
"This is because we have been 
collecting higher rates since the case 
started a few years back." 

Asked if residents who have been 
paying higher rates would be given a 
rehate, he said, " It is not necessary 
since there have been no complaints so 
far. " 

THE RETIREMENT home lost an 
appeal against an Iowa City Board of 
Review decision tha t denied it a 
property tax exemption last Novem
ber. The judge ruled that only the 
health care center of the home 
qualified as being "partia lly 
gratuitous," a condition for tax exemp
tion. 

Officials at the home decided to ap
peal the district court ruling at a 
November jlpard meeting, hoping to 
overturn the ruling and obtain a refund 
of the taxes they are paying now. 

In response, the city council is 
resisting the appeal. Attorney for the 
city, John Hayet , declined further com
ment because the appeal is in litiga
tion. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the 
council would probably meet next week 
to discuss how the case could be 
settled. 

181 pring means thoughts turn to love. 
At Hands, spring means savings on 

a hand-picked collection of 18 Kt and 
14 Kt gold and diamond eternity rings. 

Turn your thoughts to Hands' special 
sale, and spring one on her. 

From $395 

109 £. Washington 

Back a Fighter Give to Easter Seals 

• 

Mandatory 
Student Senate 

Budget Workshop 
April 2, 9 am, Michigan Rm., IMU 

All Student Organizations Requesting Funding 
For the 1983·84 Fiscal Year must attend, 

Topics To Be Covered: 
• Distribution of Budget Request Forms 
• Instructions for completing BRF's and other forms used by 

groups. . 
• Sign up for individual group interviews on April 4·8 with BAC 

members. 
• Question and answer session. 

199 CLASSROOMSl 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
All our windows open to a great climate for learning: summer chool in the 

Colorado Rockies. Study Shakespeare under the tars, explore our river and 
snow-capped mountains, and take classes with world-famous lecturer . We oUer 

hundreds of academic courses, a wide array of profeSSional performing art 
and recreational activities, and a distinguished guest and resident faculty . 

If you're window shopping for an exciting educational adventure, ca ll u for 
information on OUf 24-hour line: (303) 492·7424, or write for a fre ca talogue. 

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER 
Campus Box 7 

Boulder, Colorado 80309 

-----~-------------------------------------------------------------------------
1'I .... l<nd me informAlion on lhe loll0",ln8 1'l8J 
Prosr,msl 
PERfORMING ARTS 
o COLORAIJO DANCE fESTIVAL 

Jun. }OlO 
o COLORAIJOMU ICFES' IVAI. 

JunolHuty 29 
o COIORAIJOSIIIIKE!tI'lIlREFESTlVlIl. 

July II-llugull19 
o MUSICTIIEATREfliSTIVAL 

Juno,,'uly24 
o ltACHER RECERTtFlCATION PROGRAM o MOUNTAIN RESEARCH STATION (Field 

Ecology, fltld Ttchntqu .. in EnVllonmtnll1 
Scienc., Mounlam GtomorphukJgy. Mountilln 
Qlmllo\ot!yJ 

o RECREATION PROGRAM AND fACILITIES 
o SCHEDULE OF COURSES AND APPLICATION 
o HOUSING 

DISTINGUI li ED VI ITINe PRO R 
o SlffRtEY UffSIIOl M Ilrsll>l",k ~"""'n 10 <nl.rCo"pound to run for 

rresldl'nl oflh< United ,.., Wo .... n .. ><1 f'Ubik rol.y ' 
July IIAu~u" 12 
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Night light 
Llghtl along the Iidewalk on the weal bank of the Iowa River n .. r the UI Art 
Building light the way lor Elizabeth Mooney on a drluly Thursday evening. Ex
pect a drluly Friday for thaI matter, wllh high. In Ihe upper 401. 

Companies propose 
new phone rate plan 
By Allen Seidner 
StaH Writer 

In an attempt to head off increasing 
competition, Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. and American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. have filed 
parallel proposals to experiment with a 
different long-distance rate tructure. 

The Bell System has cho en to offer 
the test price structure in Cedar 
Rapids, Des Moines and Sioux City, as 
well as in some cities in California and 
New York. Iowa was chosen because it 
has more of the modern electronic 
switching equipment that make im
plementation of the new system easier 
than other areas do. 

Northwestern Bell and AT&T hope to 
offer the plan to 50,000 of Iowa's 635,000 
telephone customers by mid-April, but 
the plan must be approved by the com
paDies' respective regulators: the 
Federal Communications Commission 
and the Iowa Commerce Commission. 

The FCC mu t approve AT&T's a~ 
plication before the company can offer 
the rate structure on interstate calls. 
Before Northwestern Bell can oHer the 
price plan on intrastate calls, it must 
receive perrni ion from the ICC. 

IF THE PLANS are approved, the 
experimental rates would go into eHect 
"within a few weeks" of the decision 
and would remain in place until Dec. 
31. 

The company has decided to offer 
different rate packages "because 
customers today are demanding more 
options on how their telephone service 
is provided and priced," Ed Mattix, 
media relations manager for 
Northwestern Bell, said. 

Mattix said Northwestern Bell will 
offer customers in the test markets one 
or two variations of three basic billing 
plans . Under each of the plans , 
customer pay a monthly subscription 
fee and receive lower rates on in
trastate caUs placed after 5 p.m. on 

weekdays and on weekends. 
"It's an experimental plan to see 

what plans are most attractive to 
customers," Mattix said. 

Under the "Additional Discount" 
plan, customers would receive a dis
count on intrastate calls, on top of dis
counts now offered on calls placed dur
ing non-busi ness houI'S. 

Those who subscribe to tbe "Call 
Iowa" pliln would be charged by the 
hour for their intrastate calls. The 
third concept, named "Valu-Pak," 
would combine the benefits of the other 
two plans. 

March 25, MCI Telecommunications 
filed a petition with the FCC, asking 
the regulating body to deny AT&T's ap
plication to institute the experimental 
rate structure. Larry Kampwrith, 
regional branch manager for MCI, said 
the proposed plan "would put the 
specialized carriers at a disadvantage 
in a marketplace where we are already 
at somewhat of a disadvantage." 

BUT COMPANIES that compete 
with AT&T, such as MCI, have taken a 
4 percent share of the $44 billion long
distance market and Mattix said his 
competitors will have a 20 percent 
share "within a very short period of 
years. " 

Kampwrilh said that outlook "is 
probably a long way from true. It will 
be difficult to get 10 percent (of the 
market) before 1986 or 1990." 

Kampwrith said the Independent 
carriers do not receive equal intercon
nection service - service allowing the 
caller to reach MCI. Because Bell has 
" uch a monopoly" it would be inap
propriate to allow the company to oner 
a discount service until independent 
long-dIstance companies receive equal 
interconnection service. 

"MCI feels that AT&T has not 
provided suffiCient cost data to support 
the lower rates," Kampwrith said. " If, 
in fact , the service they're offering is 
below (their ) co t, then that is illegal." 

Nursing leaders to speak at UI 
Local nurses will have an oppor

tunity to discu s their profession with 
leaders In their field Wednesday, 
designated as Progressive NurSing 
Day. 

A conference entitled " Images of 
Nursing: Reflection of the Past, Vi
lioos for th Future" will be held in the 
Union from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The purpose of the conference is to 
Introduce nurses to outstanding 
prefe ionals and to "teach them about 
them elves," according to M. Theresa 
Scbaef r, Instructor In the College of 
Nursing. 

Genrose Alfano of the Lobe Center in 
New York and the author ofRN stan
Ing will speak about the present and 
past Images of nursing. Schaefer called 
Alfano "one of today's outstanding nur
Sing leaders." 

Sc:haefer said the conference is 
"initially for the benefit of the stu
dents ," but nurses from throughout the 
stat are Invited. 

Last year 700 to INJ() people from 
across Iowa attended the conference 
and a "huge crowd" is expected again 
this year, Sc:haefer said. 
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Local bank sued over stock sale 
By Suzann. JohnlOn 
StaH Writer 

An Iowa City man flied a lawsuit 
Thursliay against the UnlBank & Trust 
Company, saying Its employees made 
false representations in the course of a 
business transaction. 

Courts 
sold the stock, it made untrue state
ments or omitted facts, according to 
the document. 

The UniBank refused to give the en
dorsed stock certificate to Lewis after 
he had completed his payments, the 
petition states. 

was arrested when he refused to stop 
marching in front of Roxanne Conlin's 
float with an antl-Conlin sign. 

May 1977 to make payments to the Un
iBank instead because It had forclosed 
on Breitbach 's shares. Lewis is seek.ing the endorsed stock 

certificate, in addition to actual and 
punitive damages to be determined by 
the court. 

He subsequently filed a complaint 
accusing Iowa City police of using ex· 
cessive force to arrest him. After an 
investigation, the case was dismissed. 

The charge against Grant was 
scheduled for trial Thursday, but was 
postponed because the prosecutor was 
unprepared, according to Grant's mo
tion: 

The conflict stems from Daryl 
Lewis' efforts to buy stock belonging to 
his former business partnef Paul J. 
Breitbach, according to the petition 
filed in Johnson County District Court. 
Until Breitbach sold to Lewis, the two 
were co-owners of P.B. Industries of 
Iowa City. 

According to the suit, before Lewis 
was told of the foreclosure, officers of 
the UniBank made "representations" 
causing him to stop payments to Breit
bach. Lewis ' attorney , Bruce L. 
Walker , refused to clarify what these 
representations were, saying they 
would come ou t In court. 

ALSO IN JOHNSON County District 
Court, the man arrested for disorderly 
conduct during the UI Homecoming 
parade in October 1982 filed for dis
missal Thursday , claiming the 
postponement of his trial Is a "flagrant 
act of harrassment." 

The document. points out the 
postponement was made long past a 
time that would have enabled Grant's 
witnesses to be notified of the change, 
"causing them financial loss and great 
Inconvenience. " 

In September 1975 Lewis agreed to 
purchase the 1,775.2 shares of stock for 
$12,000. He made payments to Breit
bach according to the purchase agree
ment until he received notification in 

While Lewis continued his payments 
to the bank, its employees sold the 
1,775.2 shares of P.B. Industries of 
Iowa City stock, the suit states. In the 
communications by which the bank 

Joseph W. Grant, the Iowa Socialist 
Party 's !!n8 gubernatorial candidate, 

Grant, 52, does counseling and social 
work with prisoners. 

NOW THERE'S AN EFFECTIVE. CONFIDENTIAL 
WAY TO FIND THAT "SPECIAL SOMEONE" 

<ID PRESEARCH 
THE INNOVATIVE. NEW 

DATING SERVICE 
JUST FOR THE IOWA CITY/CEDAR RAPIDS AREA 

FOR FREE INFORMATION 
AND QUESTIONNAIRE WRITE: 
PRESEARCH.DEPT. DDA 
BOX lee7 
IOWA CITY, IA 522« 

Announcing ... 
"Men 01 Iowa " Calendar 

We would appreciate your suggestions for men 
to represent U of I for the 1984 calendar. Please 
mall name, address, phone number & photo to 

Calendar Chairman, 
728 East Washington. 

Photos will be returned April 30th. 
Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma 

YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO l.ONDON 
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LSE london School 01 Economc. and - Saenc:e 

Send Easter Joy 
with flowers from 

Eicher Florist 
Easter is Sunday, April3rd 

F,T.D. "Glory of Spring" 
Bouquet ... a decoratlve easter egg 
arranged with colorful assortment 
of spring flowers available locally' 

for 

$17.50 
may bt hl(j1er In OIh.r cities 

plus ~al\Smlt«ng 006ts 

• Easter Centerpiece and Arrangements of 
cut flowers available from $10.00 and up 

• Cut IIowm • Conaget • Decol'1ltivt GrHl1 PIenta 

10Wl! City's flnest selectlon of lilies and blooming 
plants for Easter gifting. 

EASTER SPECIALS 
Plant.: 
- AZALEAS . . . . .......• . .... .. , ..... . . 55.49 
- PRIMUL.AS . ......... . .......... ...... $2.98 
- CALCElARlAS . ....................... $2.98 

Join us Friday 8:30·11:30 
for a Coffee House 

Live Music • Conversation • Refreshments 
-featuring-

Bruce Carroll 
Gospel Singer 

April! 
Wesley Foundation - 120 N. Dubuque 

Sponsors: Episcopal Chaplaincy. The Christian Refomled. 
Lutheran. and Unlled Methodisl Campus The 
Ministries. Newman Center. & UMHE. 

ALVIN ROSENFELD 
Professor. Indiana University - Bloomington 

2 SPECIAL EVENTS 

Monday April 4, 1983 
"Reflections on Holocaust Poetry" 
J>ISCl 'SSIOX - 1:30 P.M. - FACUL TV LOUl'I'GE E.P.B. 

"Losing the Holocaust: The Effect 

of Language on Historical Memory 

LECTURE - 8:00 P.M. - HARVARD ROOM I.M. . 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Kin ot an 
English hom 

5 Flockot 
finches 

10 Tourist's guide 
13 Gists 
14 Elephant·herd 

dropout 
15 Lake's 

Crossing, today 
11 Idle talk 
18 Irish Gaelic 
1. Conquistadors' 

quest 
ZOSomeant 

colonies 
22 Winged statue 
23 Bravely 
24 Flocks of geese 
27 Great 

outpouring 
28 Waves around 

blremes 
21 Fit tor Mr. 

Ochs 
33 Small group of 

whales 
UBones,ln 

SChool 
IS Assistance 
• Resistance to 

chanae 
at Adventure tale 
U Formersr. 

class 
42 "Dial M tor 
-" 

U Inform 
" Seilor's wrItlq 

desk 
47 Highest 

Turkish peak 
48 Commerce, In 

leneral 
52 Baptism, e.l. 
SI Flock of larks 
IS Valhalla holt 
MGrazlnl 

lround 
57 Writer 

Bombeck 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 
58 Platonism 

predecessor 
51 Dexter, e.g. 
10 Transude 

DOWN 
1 Erstwhile 
2 Furniture 

decoratlon 
3 Shortest O. T. 

book 
4 Baltic Sea 

country 
5 Wom-sprlna 

noises 
• Swann of 

Insects 
7 Conversion fee 
8 Shoal of 

salmon 
• Explosive unlts 

10 Leglonof-

11 Photographer 
Adams 

12 Chaucer's forte 
15 Relayof 

remounts 
17 Group of three 
21 What pip do 
23 Viscous 
24 Dines 
II Smalilroup 
ZI Norse poetry 

collection 
27 Kin of dorms 
21 Coach 
JO Multitude of 

blueja}'! 
31 Mineral: 

Comb. form 
32 West German 

river 
U Groups. as of 

flowers 

37 Sterile 
J8 Pelvic bones 
• Cicero's 

bailiwick 
41 River of 

Lebanon 
a Flock of 

peacocks 
UMoses' 

spokesman 
H Group of lions 
4S Courtyard 
" protrudlna 

48~rson 
41 Where Hyde 

presided 
MSeveral 
51 Kind of cookie 
54 Indian 

memorial pole 

H.tIiZ :~""Si,sc.~i~ : :!; _11_II1II prairie 
Rent-a-car ttch.M florist r ht 

ttl> ~ 11:> CftN ltd 
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Dorm dwellers set 
I 

for festivities week 
By Sarah Stewart 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Next week is VI Residence Hall 
Week and dorm dwellers are geared up 
to celebrate it in a big way. 

This is the first year all 11 donns will 
participate in the festivities and 
Residence Hall Week coordinators are 
expecting bigger turnouts than ever. 

Each dorm is sponSoring at least one 
activity during the week. The choices 
range from dancing the night away at 
Currier and Stanley's Waltz Night to 
bombarding opponents with jello at 
Burge's Jello Jam IV. 

"We're trying to emphasize the fact 
that the dorms are for more than just 
living," said Jefri Palermo, VI 
educational programmer. 

The theme of the week is "Hats Off 
to Resident Hawks," and the activities 
planned will emphasize recreation and 
athletics and de-emphasize alcohol. 

Also included is an Academic Career 
Information Fair, at which represen
tatives from 30 UI departments will be 
present to answer any questions stu-

dents may have concerning college or 
their futures. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES offered in
clude a two-mile Fun Run, a pool tour
nament, a softball tournament and a 
night of laughs with the Roomate 
Game. 

On the entertainment side of things, 
Hillcrest and Westlawn will sponsor a 
night of "Iowa Goes to Hollywood," 
Daum will hold an Oscar Nominee 
Celebration and Rie 'now and 
Quadrangle have planned a Talent 
Night. Westlawn's annual April in 
Paris night will also be included in the 
festivities . 

Prizes have been donated by various 
Iowa City businesses, and each donn 
has given a percentage of its budget to 
make up the rest of the funding. Most 
events will be free of charge. 

The week 's biggest event will be a 
dance, to be held Friday night at the 
Union Wheelroom. For $l.50 admis
sion, students can listen to the band 
Landslide and participate in some of 
the contests. The first 150 to arrive will 
receive a commemorative mug. 

Report: ISU has stake 
in TV station operation 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - A report sub
mitted to the state Board of Regents 
Thursday on the status of WOI-TV in
dicated Iowa State University, which 
owns the station, has a big stake in its 
operation. 

Gov. Terry Branstad had requested 
the report after recent criticism of the 
station. 

Critics claim the university should 
not be in the business of running a com
mercial station and contend WOI-TV 
should produce more public affairs 
programming. Others have called for 
the station to be sold. 

Branstad said he sees no reason to 
sell the station but asked the regents to 
study the matter and submit a report. 

The report was prepared by Carl 
Hamilton, Iowa State vice president 
for information, and includes the sta
tion's financial statements for the past 

three years. The statements show 
gradually decreasing profits and a net 
loss of $5 ,043 in fisca I 1982. 

Hamilton said in the report that 
declining profits are common under 
the current economic climate. He ad
ded the station never has sought to 
maximize profits but has attempted to 
maintain a "state of the art" station to 
meet its obligation to the instructional 
and extension missions of the Ames 
school. 

Hamilton stressed the station's role 
as a laboratory for students and also 
noted that during the past three years, 
the station has spent more than $1 
million for capital improvements and 
new equipment to keep it up to date. 

The report also cited several Iowa 
State graduates who now hold positions 
of journalistic responsibility. 

Woman reports damage to car 
Kristine Goldman, 129 A R.R.l , 

,reported to Iowa City police Thursday 
that the gear shift in her car had been 
"broken and damaged," while she was 
at Walt's Tavern Monday between 6 
and 8 p.m. Damage to the 1976 Peugot 
is estimated at $175. 

Police beat 
phony $67 pizza order Wednesday night. 

Revere's sent a "delivery boy" with the 
order to the address given at Sunrise 
Trailer Court, but when the boy got there, 
he found the trailer empty and learned 
from neighbors the residents of the tra iler 
had been on vacation for a month. 

Olmlge: Laverne Larson, 314 Hutchin
son Av. reported Thursday to police 
someone overnight shot '1helr" car with a 
BB gun. damaging the front windshield 
and rear fender. Also. air was let out of two 
tires. The pizza bUSiness requested police try 

to track the telephone number given to 
them when the order was made. 

Report: Paul Revere 's Pizza, 440 
Kirkwood Ave., informed police about a 
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On campus 

Chocolate paradise 
You missed one of the greatest chances of a 

lifetime if you 're a chocoholic and didn't attend 
last month's Chocolate Lover 's Weekend at the 
Hilton Inn North in Columbus, Ohio. 

Guests attended a three-hour chocolate binge 
after a pharmacist's speech on the history of 
chocolate and its chemical effects. They dipped 
fresh fruit into a copper kettle of Toblerone 
chocolate fondue, nibbled Godiva bonbons and 
collected free chocolatey samples for their take
home "goody bags." 

Following the binge, Hilton chef Stephan 
Kasouris created a banana-with- chocolate flambe 
dessert and a shrimp, wild rice and chocolate dish 
for guests. 

Later, M&:Ms were used for bingo game 
markers and chocophiles sbared their wildest 
chocolate fantasies . Their imaginings ranged 
from swimming naked in chocolate to owning a 
chocolate bed with marshmallow pillows. 

Orpha Simmons won her weight in Nestle's 
chocolate by submitting the winning chocolate 
fantasy essay describing her urge to have the 
ability to tum anything into chocolate - bombs 
into bonbons and raindrops into chocolate drops. 
-From The Ohio State lantern . 

Ifs curtains 
Passersby can no longer see what may have 

been the longest running "show" on the Michigan 
State University campus. After more than 50 
years the bathroom windows in Mason-Abbot Hall 
have been painted over. 

Residents had complained that it was possible to 
see clearly into the bathrooms from the parking 
lot and courtyard nearby because the frosted glass 
windows were inadequate. I 

But Ray Hopper, hall manager, said, .. It 's 
debatable whether anyone could see through them 
or not. " He said the same frosted windows had 
been in use since the hall was built in 1939. 
- From The State News. 

Designer houses 
Students created four card houses last month in 

Purdue University's third annual Computer Card 
House Building Contest. 

Two engineering professors judged the houses 
on criteria of strength, height, originality and 
asthetics. 

The winning entry for originality was created 
from 8,000 computer cards by Mark Feldman, a 
graduate student in chemical engineering, and 

David Isacoff, a senior in computer science and 
mathematics. Their structure sported a large "P" 
on the front and a sidewalk that spelled out the 
remainder of "Purdue" as part of their "Campus 
of the Future" motif. 

"The difference in our house Is that we didn 't 
fold , spindle or mutilate cards," Isacoff said. 
- From The Purdue Exponent. 

Profs practice programming 
Computers on free loan until 1985 to the 

University of Florida will be used to Improve the 
faculty's computer literacy. A faculty classroom, 
expected to open today, will house 20 personal 
computers to ass ist up to 40 faculty members In 
learning the ABCs of computer programming. 

A UF computer science professor is scheduled 
to teach seminars on computer basics and 
computer graduate students may be hired to help 
teach the classes. 

The computers are on loan to the universIty 
from IBM until the loan contract expires in 1985. 
At that time the UF will have the option of buying 
the equipment or returning it. 
- From The Independent Florida Alligator. I 

- Compiled by Diane McEvoy 

Program to re-train unemployed 
DES MOINES (UPl) - A short-term 

state program will be set up to help re
train 3,000 unemployed workers who 
have little hope of returning to their old 
jobs, Gov. Terry Branstad announced 
Thursday. 

The program will use $1 million in 

leftover funds from the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act, which 
is being discontinued. 

Branstad said the state program 
would fill a void until the new federal 
Job Training Partnership Act begins 
Oct. 1. 

"Since Iowa's dislocated workers 
need help before October, I have asked 
the state Office of Planning and 
Programming to set up centers early," 
Branstad said. 

The Iowa program will be ad
ministered from the nine regions 

already established to handle the 
federal job trai ning funds. 

The money will not go directly to the 
workers for educational costs but wlll 
pay for counselors and placement of
ficers. 

Sunday, April 17 
ECUMENICAL 

WORSHIP SERVICE 

9:30 a.m. Sacred Music 
9:45 a.m. Hymm Singing 
10:00 a.m .. Worship Service 

BISHOP THO'MAS J. GUMBLETON 
will speak on Peace 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA Ample seating and parking 

PEACE the World Together 
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Sen~ 
8y Krl,tln, Stemper 
Staff Writer 

Dave Diers, a recer 
presidential candidate I 
dent Senate, was appol 
as the group's treasure 
dismay of many senate 

Pres i den t Tom r: 
Progressives '83 senate 
March 15 elections, ca 
most qualified and ellp 
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Senators irked .over appointment 
By Krletln. Stemp.r 
Stafl Writer 

Dave Diers, a recent unsuccessful 
presidential candidate for the UI Stu
dent Senate, was appointed Thursday 
as the group's treasurer, much to the 
dismay of many senate members, 

President Tom Drew , whose 
Progressives '83 senate slate swept the 
March 11) elections, called Diers the 
most qualified and experienced person 
for the job, But Sen, Mike Price called 
the move a "fundamental conflict of 
interest, " 

"I resist handing somebody (the 
treasurer's position) that just lost an 
election," he said, 

SEN, BRUCE HAGEMANN agreed, 
saying the appointment is politically 

wrong, "We just went through an elec
lion, It seems to me you don't put 
someone In the treasurer's position" 
who has such different political views, 

"I do have some serious objections to 
this," Hagemann said, He questioned 
Diers' ability to put enough time into 
the job as treasurer because he also 
chairs the Riverfest commlssion, 

Working as senate treasurer may 
become a "secondary" job. Hagemann 
said, and noted that Diers probably did 
poorly in the senate elections "because 
Dave didn't have the time to put into it 
to make It ~o, " 

Drew responded, "I think your ques
tions do warrant a response, (But) ob
viously this slate (Progressives) 
wasn't brought together because of 
political views, because you and I 

wouldn't be sitting In the same room" 
if that were the case, 

Michelle Martinez, senate vice presi
dent, said she and Drew looked into 
Diers' work at Rlverfest and that he 
was "doing real well" and was ahead 
of schedule, 

AT THAT POINT, Sen, Patty Maher 
questioned Drew's interpretation of 
the senate constitution that his appoint
ment does not have to be approved by 
the senators, 

Appealing an executive's decision re
quires a two·thirds vote, which it did 
not receive, 

Diers said, "I was flattered when 
Tom and Michelle asked me" to act as 
treasurer, "I feel excited about the 
job, " 

In other business, the senate passed 

an amendment to its Budget Protocol 
Act, through which It determines how 
student organizations will be funded, 

"This is it," Hagemann said, of the 
amendment stating that groups cannot 
be judged for funding on the basis of 
their ideology, 

The basis for the amendment comes 
from a recommendation handed down 
last year to a former senate by the Ul 
Human Rights Commission after the 
Ul Right To Life was denied funds , 

The amendment states that the 
funding of student groups can not be 
discriminated against on the basis of 
race, creed or ideology, "But funding 
may be denied if the logical conse
quences of the organization's actions 
or proposed actions are seen as 
detrimental" to Ul students, 

Regents okay dorm rate increase 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

AMES - Anticipating an occupancy 
of 7,494 students next fall, the Ul 
residence hall system can now look 
forward tl) an average rate increase of 
3,44 percent per student, thanks to the 
state Board of Regents approval of a 
rate hike proposal. 

The regents also approved an In· 
crease Thursday in the monthly rates 
for family housing, These facilities 

vary from efficiencies costing $1116 to 
two-bedroom units costing $201. Their 
rent increases will range from 2,4 per· 
cent to 7 ,5 percent. 

Ten years ago, the charge for a dou
ble room with full board was $1,114, In 
1983 the same package will cost $1,976. 

This basic package will Increase 3,3 
percent over the 1982 price, tbe lowest 
percentage increase in the last 10 
years, It follows consecutive annual 
raises of 10,8 percent, 9,4 percent and 
4,3 percent. 

UI VICE PRESIDENT for Student 
Services Philip Hubbard, as well as the 
former and current president of 
Associated Residence Halls, attended 
the regents meeting, but were not 
asked to comment on the rate in· 
treases, 

The only element responsible for the 
climbing rates is inflation, according 
to George Droll , Ul director of 
residence services, 

The regents also approved dormitory 
room rate increases of 3,7 percent for 

the University of Northern Iowa and 
2,8 percent for Iowa State University, 

In other action, the board approved a 
resolution directing the advertisement 
and sale of $7,5 million in dormitory 
revenue bonds for finanCing the 
purchase of Mayflower Apartments, 
About $1 million is planned for repairs 
and improvements to the building at 
1110 N, Dubuque St. 

Sale of these bonds is scheduled for 
April 20 and the purchase closure date 
is May 31. 
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The passage of ERA was desired by a 
minority of people who "are very 
eager to force their views on other pe0-
ple," The defeat of the ERA proves 
that the goals of the women's move
ment were not in the mainstream of 
public interest, she held, 

NEVERTHELESS, the members of 
the women's movement have not ac· 
cepted the death of ERA and have 
become bitter, she said, pointing to a 
feminist's report in The New York 
Times as an example of a number of 
reports that indicate "feminism is now 
passe," 

Schlafly says that as the feminist 
movement subsides, the pro-family 
movement is gaining strength, The 
Eagle Forum. whichd she spearheads, 
has helped women in two crucial areas 
- maintaining social security benefits 
for wives and fending of[ mandatory 
female participation in drart registra
tion, 

"There Is nothing el e you can men
tion in the area of equal rights that 
could possibly approach those issues," 
she said, 

But catcalls from the audience op
posing the drafting of men into the 
military prompted additional 
responses from Schlafly, She sa id 
historically men have served in the 
military and are more phySically adap
ted for fighting , 

"U war comes, we hope the men will 
protect us," she said, 

TM Dally lowan/BIH PaKson 

Although Schlafly ignored the rum
bles of protest in the crowd during 
most of her talk, she acknowledged the 
cry of " 59 cents" made by a group of 
protesters referring to the comparislon 
of salaries between men and women, 

Membere of the audience at Phyille Schlally'e epeech over 1,000 people, many of whom expr ... ed their die
Thursday protest her appearance with ehout, of ",elg agreement with Schlafly', view, on ERA and related 
hell" and the Nazi ealut •. Th •• peach In the Union drew I .. ues, 

_ Schlafly countered, "They have not 
• been able to find a single woman in the 

United States who makes 59 percent of 
what a man makes," Any discrepancy 
in salaries between men and women, 
she Said, is due to the fact that a ma
jority of women have not been in the 
work force most of their lives, 

ALTHOUGH SCHLAFLY said she 
considers raising cbildren "one of the 
joys of life," she is not discouraged by 
the number of women opting for career 
over marriage, "That seems all right 
with me because that would leave 
more husbands for those who do want 
to get married," 

But many of the members of the 
audience did not appear to take 

Schla fly seriouslY, One woman asked 
Schlafly, "Do you have your servants 
fix Dutch apple or French apple pie at 
your house?" 

Amid the applause and laughter, 
Schlafly responded that she prefers to 
make lemon meringue pie, 

Many of the others questioning the 
speaker prefaced their remark with 
statements, " I think you're one of the 

funniest people I've ever met," Tess 
Catalano, a women's activist, told 
Schlafly, 

Another woman thanked Schlafly for 
arriving on campus, "Just because of 
your visit, you've succeeded in uniting 
these people," 

But Schlafly continued to smile as 
she had done throughout most of the 
session" 
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IOWA GOES TO HOLLYWOOD (WESTCREST) 
8-11 pm IMU WHEELROOM 
WALTZ NIGHT (OSCAR) 
T:~a pm CURRIER SOUTH DINING 
ROOMMATE GAME(SQUASH) 
1 pm SLATER MAIN LOUNGE 
ACADEMIC COUNSeliNG FAIR (WESTCREST) 
7-10 pm HILLCREST MAIN LOUNGE 
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With This Coupon 

$3.50 per person at 
IMU Box Office 

$3.00 with this Coupon 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 

9 pm-! am 
TRIANGLE BAUROOM,IMU 

• - Dress Attire - I 

~------------------~ 
Go 

Ahead 
and 
Run ... 
It's Good for Your Body 

You'll probabty 'eel bener, You'll probably Hve longer, But you won't live long enough, 
because you are going to die, no matter how hard. how 1.lt, or how'ar you run, 

But You Will Ole 
No maner how weH we lake care 0' our physical bOdies, we Hve In a world INIIere human 
choice has crealed the road block 0' death, Every runner wHI be stopped. Everyone will 
die, You will die, 

God's Cure for Death 
But there Is a cure 'or death, God', cure, In hll Son, Jesus Christ, God has destroyed 
death, We die, But because of Easter morning. we shall live again, 

... ter Service.: 
Celebrale the Rising 01 the Son with us on 
Easter Sunday Morning, 
8:30, 1:4S & 11:00 am 
Pancake break'ast 1:~':3O 

Ctnl¥illl UIIIM "'"Is' Clltira 

At Hands, 1 + 1 20%. 

Your engagement means 
20% savings on a 
spectacular selection of 
bridlll sets, including 
blank mountings. 

Loose diamonds are also 
priced 20% off. This 
special savings includes 
1 ct loose diamonds 
from $1800 (reg. from 
$2700) and 1/3 ct loose 
diamonds from $495 
(reg. from $680). 

See how the values add 
up at Hands. 
March 30 - AprillO . 

109 E. Washington 
Iowa City 
351-0333 
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University 
Regents, I colleagues la",d 
Freedman's presidency-
By Mary Tabor 
Siaff Writer 

He was faced with the .. bleak 
economic picture" now characterizing 
the state of Iowa, and everyone an· 
ticipated his job wouLd be a tough one. 

Bul the peopLe who have worked with 
UI President James O. Freedman ap
plaud his first year in office as exem
plary. 

"It's interesting bow incredibly 
smoothly the transition was made," 
State Sen. Art Small, D-Iowa City, 
said, referring to Freedman's accep
tance of the presidential respon
sibilities. 

But Small, cbairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, took a 
pragmatic look at one of Freedman's 
definite priorities, state funding that 
would keep faculty salaries at the UI 
competitive with other institutions and 
the corporate world. 

"The institutional vitality fund is an 
impossibLe task, because the state's 
economy is in such terrible shape," 
Small said. 

Small said, however, the new UI 
president has been instrumentaL in 
getting money for a new College of 
Law building, renovation of the 
Chemistry-Botany Building and the UI 
Hospitals' new addition. Small said 
there is support for these expenditures 
"despite the state's bleak econontic 
picture. 

"I DON'T THINK anyone could have 
done anything more, " be added. 

The state Board of Regents, which 
unanimously appointed Freedman to 
replace former UI President Willard 
Boyd, is now patting itself on the back 
for its good judgment. 

"I think we' re so Lucky to have got 

him," Regent June Murphy said. Her 
sentiments were echoed by other memo 
bers. 

"He's just been a very valuable 
asset," said Percy Harris, a board 
member from Cedar Rapids. 

Showering Freedman with praise, 
the regents referred to his benevolent 
personality. "He's a very warm human 
being," Regent Aim Jorgensen said. 

Because he strives to be a sensitive 
leader, Murphy said, Freedman 
"hasn't ruffled too many feathers." 
She also called him a "one-on·one per
SOD rather than a playing-the-crowd 
person. II 

When the UI president carries on a 
conversation he doesn 't look over that 
person's shouLder to survey the room, 
he really listens, Murphy said. "That's 
the kind of president that will grow on 
the state." 

Jorgensen said Freedman was li ttle· 
known when be came to Iowa but he is 
already "starting to Leave his mark." 
As a member of the Governor's Task 
Force for Language and International 
Study, Freedman is sharing his exper· 
tise with the entire state. 

"PRESIDENT FREEDMAN has 
become very much a part of tbe Iowa 
scene," Regent Peg Anderson said. 

The accomplishment Freedman 
cites as his biggest achievement in his 
first year, the appointment of Richard 
Remington as UI vice president for 
academic affairs, also was touted as a 
wise move by many of the regents. 

"His choice of Remington is in
teresting, we'll be watching that, " 
Murphy said. 

There's a certain knack to filling 
vacancies, according to Regent Presi
dent S.J. Brownlee, and, he said, 
Freedman has got it down pat. "He has 

been attracting good people. His in· 
tegrity and friendliness come through 
so well." 

Brownlee continued, "I couldn't be 
more pleased, not only with the job 
he's doing at the university. but the 
ease with which we can work with 
him." 

The feeling seems to be mutual. 
"The one thing, when presi1ients 

gather, that they all talk about is, 
'What's your relationship with the 
president of the board of regents?' 

"I don't believe any president could 
ask for a better relationship with the 
president of tbe board of regents than I 
have witb Mr. Brownlee. That's a 
tremendously important relationship 
for the university, because if that 
relationship doesn 't work the univer
sity suffers," Freedman said. 

THREE GOALS. CONTINUE to 
resurface in references to Freedman's 
leadership ability. These are comntit
ments to liberal arts, interdisciplinary 
and international education. 

"For the University of Iowa those 
are correct," said Peter Wenstrand, 
who has served as a regent since 1977. 
"They are the most worthy goals of 
that institution." 

Far from viewing these as pie-in-the
sky aims, Anderson said she is "happy 
with bis emphasis on liberal arts a t a 
time when there is a lot of down
playing of liberal arts ." 

Robert Parks, president of Iowa 
State University, said, "Jim Freedman 
has a deep and clear understanding of 
what a first·rate university should be." 

Faculty Council Member Peg Burke 
expressed her support of the presi
dent's goals. "I think you can work 
toward these." 

A rocky start with the faculty, cen-

tering on the tenure dispute of UI 
Assistant Professor Asa Black, isn 't a 
lingering worry, in Burke's view. "The 
particular case and set of rules made it 
a very difficult situation. He worked 
within the framework of the rules 

available," she noted. 
D.C. Sprlestersbach, acting presi· 

dent until Freedman took over, has 
worked with three VI presidents. Of 
the challenges facing the new incum· 
bent, he said, "These are difficult 

"I knew when I 
came here I was 
following 
someone who was 
one in a million 
and I just am very 
grateful that 
everyone in the 
university has 
accepted me for 
me." 
-UI President 
James O. 
Freedman 

UI Pr.,ld.nt Jim., O. 
Freedmln, during hi' 
Inauguration lut fill . 
The Dally Iowan/81H Pauon 

times .... 1 don't think any university 
president has magical powers to ex
pand the availabl.e resources. 

"In the long run we can be very 0p
timistic; in the short term we have to 
have the imagination to keep going. II 

Freedman's affirmative action stance is now praised 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

On the issue of affirmative action, 
president-watchers at the VI are 
readier tq praise James O. Freedman 
than to bury him. 

Wben the UI presIdent assumed his 
position April I , 1982, a questionable 

record on affirmative action issues 
during his term as dean of the Univer
sity of PennsyLvania Law School 
staggered in bebind bim. 

Complaints against Freedman in
cluded that the law school's percentage 
of minority students enrolled had 
declined, that there were no tenured 
black or female faculty members and 

that a conflict emerged over denial of 
tenure to a black faculty member. 

That law professor, Ralph Smith, has 
since been granted tenure, but at one 
time considered filing a discrimination 
suit against Freedman and the Univer· 
sity of Pennsylvania Law School. 

HOWEVER, VI administrators said 

they bave always been puzzled with 
these accusations against Freedman's 
record on affirmative action. 

"I've never understood that concern, 
over events before or present. I think 
his commitment to affirmative action, 
to improving the lot of women and 
minorities is very, very strong," 
Richard Remington, VI vice president 

for academic affairs, said about Freed· 
man. 

Duane Spciestersbach. the acting 
president betweeij Willard ~yd and 
Freedman, said be could find "no in
dication but what he is totally commit
ted to affirmative action." 

William Hines, dean of the VI 
College of Law, which can claim sub
stantial gains in affirmative action, 
flatly said Freedman has never 
wavered on this issue. 

" Any questions were based upon 
erroneous and misguided information. 
I frankly think be was getting a bum 
rap," Hines said, referring to uncer
tainty critics expressed about Freed
man 's comntitment to affirmative ac· 
tion . 

.. nM FREEDMAN IS one of the peo. 
pIe in the academic world with one of 
the strongest commitments to affir
mative action. He has stood all his 
career for excellence and diversity," 
Hines said. 

He explained the UI has a dual com· 
mitment to "search the widest possible 
group for faculty appointments" wbile 
"making sure quality is the highest 
possible. " 

Peter Wenstrand, member of the 
sta te Board of Regents, told the board 
Thursday he is aware affirmative ac· 
tion takes "a lot of hard work," but be 
quoted an axiom stressed by Boyd, 
"Affirmative action means you should 
get the best possible person." 

The decision process behind finding 
that person involves many entities, 
said Roger Maxwell , regents contracts 
compliance officer. 

"PreSidents change, but the institu· 

tion goes on, " he said. "The commit
ment has never lessened." 

Attributing any changes in the 
recruiting or promoting of women and 
minorities at the UI to the first-year 
president would "not be fair in terms 
of either credit or blame," said Esther 
Atcherson, VI Affirmative Action 
program associate. 

"IT TOOK SANDY Boyd five years 
to put in practice his commitment to 
affirmative action. One year is not 
enough to show anything, in the 
statistical sense. President Freedman 
has articulated the university's com
mitment," she said . 

Under UI President Willard Boyd's 
Leadership, between 1977-78 and 1981-
82, the UI proportions of minority 
tenure-track faculty varied between 4 
percent and 8 percent, "indicating ad
ditional ntinority faculty were appoin· 
ted and retained," a report Atcherson 
compiled for the state Board of 
Regents states. 

The number of women of all faculty 
ranks increased from 209 in the 1979-aO 
academic year to 224 in 1980-81 year. 
During 1982-83, Freedman's first year 
in command, 231 women are members 
of the UI faculty . 

Freedman has not been at the VI 
long enough to have made an impact, 
according to Atcherson. She added, 
"measurable change can't be at· 
tributed to one president. ThIs is a 
decentralized campus." 

She continued, "There are hundreds 
of people that make affirmative acUon 
decisions. It's not like an experiment 
where you have control of the 
variables." 

Freedman ______ c_on_tin_u_ed_fr_om_ pa_ge_ 1 

this one bas. There's obviously a lot of 
people to get to know. There are a lot of 
traditions you have to begin to learn 
about. 

"This un! verst ty has been very, very 
gracious. I want that process to get to 
know faculty and students better to be 
continued. " 

While many UI students dread eating 
meal after meal in the resIdence halls, 
Freedman said he and his wife jump at 
such an opportunity. "My wife and 1 
had dinner in a dorm just about a week 
ago. We accept every invitation we get 
from students ." 

One of the things Freedman says be 
misses about his old job as a law 
college dean Is the constant contact he 
maintained with students. "I miss bav
ing the opportunity to have a greater 
relationship with stUdents." 

NO LONGER beneflting from a 
stream of stUdents through his office 
all day Is the only minus Freedman at· 
tributes to his new position as presi
dent. The rest of the challenges he said 
he gladly welcomes. 

The biggest challenge to his 
presidency has been Iowa's dire 
economic condition, he said. 
"Resources are always a constraint." 

He said he watched "gloomily" lut 
year as what he considered an essen
tial faculty vitality fund withered in 
the hands of state legislators. 

The $16.5 million fund , which the 
state Board of Regents Is asking the 
Iowa Legislature for again this year, 
would help the state Institutions offer 
competitive salaries to maintain a 
quality faculty. "I'm obviously disap
pointed the prospects don't appear 
good this year," Freedman said. 

ALthough be said he pushed for a 12 
percent increase in the acquisition 
budget for the UI libraries, be II "very 
grateful the governor has ,accepted the 
regents' recommendation that the book 
budget go up 10 percent next year. II 

DESPITE A NOVEMBER dllpllte 
between Freedman and a faculty ad
visory committee over granting tenure 
to VI Assistant Profeuor of Anatomy 
Asa Black, Freedman said be has 
malntaJned "very cordial relationabJpa 
with the faculty." 

He said, "I think that grlevllnce wu 
a very good faith difference of opinion, 
The faculty senate gave me the cour· 
tesy of listening to what I uld. Cer· 
tainly the faculty has met me more 
than half way." 

• 
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A year later 
Today marks one year since James O. Freedman became 

president of the VI. Freedman was transplanted from the Ivy 
League to the Big Ten , and from the problems that faced the 
University of Pennsylvania to the problems that face the 
University of Iowa. 

Freedman came to the VI with an Eastern accent, a 
susbcription to The New York Times and his skills as an ' 
administrator, manager and hard worker. The problems he found 
here at the VI aren't easy ones to solve: They were mostly 
problems of money ; rather, the lack of money. 

In the course of a year, Freedman has assembled an impressive 
administrative team, which includes Richard Remington , vice 
president for academic affairs, a distinguished man who seems 
tailor-made for the job. 

Freedman has fought hard for the resources needed to maintain 
a quality university, and has impressed his colleagues with his. 
ability to articulate the needs of the VI to the state Board of 
Regents, to the Iowa Legislature and the public. \ 

He has followed the tradition of former President Willard 
"Sandy" Boyd, who stressed that providing a solid liberal arts 
education is the chief goal of the UI. 

But Freedman has had some rough times as well. He came 
under fire for his affirmative action record while at he University 
of Pennsylvania Law School, and more recently, for his over
ruling of a faculty tenure review panel. Both items are cause for 
concern, but, we think, are not reflective of the Freedman 
presidency as a whole. 

Taking over a Big Ten university on April Fool's Day, as 
Freedman did, probably isn't a good sign. But Freedman has taken 
on the challenges of the job and done well. And that's no fooling. 

Craig Gemoule. 
Editor 

Insanity defense 
When John Hinckley shot the president he provoked a sleeping 

giant called the insanity defense. On its second anniversary the 
case has stirred another legal controversy. 

Former White House Press Secretary James Brady - who was 
critically wounded in the attack, and remains partly paralyzed -
has filed a multi-million doUar lawsuit against Hinckley's 
psychiatrist. 

Brady claims that that the doctor, due to his special relationship 
with Hinckley, became privy to information that exposed 
Hinckley's homicidal tendencies. Possession of such information, 
the argument proceeds, created a duty requiring the doctor to 
disclose to potential victims - that is, society at large - any 
danger Hinckley might present. Because that information was 
llept confidentla1, and Hinckley's IntentionS were realized, the 
doctor himself should be accountable for the damages. 

The argument is not novel , and has prevailed in a California 
court on one occasion. But a victory for Brady in this case would 
set a bad precedent. The crucial issue is whether the confidential 
information obtained by the psychiatrist exposed Hinckley's 
murderous intent witb enough clarity so as to justify such far
reaching liability . It did not. 

The information Brady relies on consists of an autobiographical 
sketch developed by Hinckley as part of his treatment. The 
document reveals Hinckley's obsessions with actress Jodie Foster 
and the film "Taxi," wherein a political figure is stalked by a 
crazed taxi driver. 

To suggest that on the basis of this document the psychiatrist 
should have recognized, and revealed, his patient's capacity for 
violence is to ask too much. Mandatory disclosure of such 
ambiguous information would erode the doctor-patient trust and 
confidence essential to effective treatment. 

Only where a patient makes clear and specific manifestations of 
violent intent can recovery of this kind be justified. In other cases, 
the harm done to the psychiatric profession would outweigh that 
worked upon fortuitous, unlikely victims. 

Kevin Parks 
Staff Wrller 

Plan Nine 
Three cheers are due President Reagan for his courage in 

coming face to face with the greatest danger our country (aces 
today : space aliens. 

A lot of people have criticized our president for his so-called 
"Star Wars" defense plan. But what those pointy-headed 
smartypants don't realize is that his plan isn 't just designed to stop 
the Reds from breaking through our air and sea defenses. We also 
have to be prepared to stop the even more insidious invaders from 
beyond the stars. 

President Reagan's bold stand comes at a time when we 
Americans, let's face it, have grown soft on space aliens, After 
years of Hollywe\rd hooey like Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind , "Mork and Mindy" and the propagandistic E.T" we tend to 
think of space aliens as being cute, lovable little critters who are 
smarter than dogs and easier to please as far as food and beer go. 

Space alien propaganda has even swayed the editors of this 
nation's leading scientific journal, the National Enquirer, Into 
reporting that pace aliens such as Zo, (rom the intergalactic 
university on Albatron, are talking to Americans and trying to 
convince them of their peaceful aims, 

Yeah - and herpes is just a little rash. 
Funny, isn't it, how this lovey-dovey Mtltude toward space 

aliens occurs at the same time as detente and the SALT talks with 
the Reds? AnI! at the same time that America's military might 
and prestige in the world are at their lowest point in history? 

America needs to wake up and smell some good old terrestrial 
coffee before the spaceskl alien kis (If you catch our drift) dip 
their wrinkled little fingers into the coffeepot. 

Space aliens have gone too far with the hearts and minds of the 
American people. It's time to help these greedy galactic grifters 
phone home for good - and to sUck them with the day-rate bill. We 
are fortunat Indeed that President Reagan has the guts to nuke 
them back to Neptune. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Art./Entertalnment Editor 
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Great annual baseball column 
I 'VE BEEN WAITING, but the 

Board in Control of Athletics 
hasn't contacted me. Well, 1 hope 
they don't expect me to beg. No 

soap, Jack ! If they're not savvy enough 
to know that I'm the logical choice for 
basketball coach, they're not gonna 
bear it from me. I never wanted to 
work for somebody named "Bump" 
anyway, even if I would get paid more 
than him. 

I even picked a nickname for myself, 
"Bounce." That way, next year's 
basketball yearbook would have been 
called "Bounce! Bounce! Bounce! 
Bounce! " which makes more sense 
than this year's nami did. And I picked 
a nickname for the team, too, that sur
passes "The Fabulous Few" of some 
seasons ago ; I was going to caU tbem 
"The Great Big Tall Guys." Hard to 
work into a headline, I know, but it 
sticks in your memory. And that's 
what you're passing up, 0 Board in 
Control of Athletics. But its too late 
now. So I'm going to write my annual 
basebaU column instead. 

Some people, through no fault of 
their own, think baseball is boring. As I 
say, you can't hold this against them; 
after all, no one asks to be a stupid 
jerk, its just sometbing that happens. 

Michael 
Humes 

These same people, the poor things, 
like football and think it's not boring. 

I CAN SEE their point. I, for in
stance, like Road Runner and Coyote 
cartoons, with all their episodic struc
ture, random repititious violence and 
dumb hairy animals. Football shares 
those last two qualities but isn 't half as 
funny, so I can't go along entirely with 
its fans. And some of these poor 
benighted creatures have even sunk so 
low as to like hockey. They enjoy see
ing bald gummed Canadians beat the 
crap out of each other - and who 
doesn't? - but are so deluded they 
think these Canadians are actually 
playing a game at tbe same time. Tbey 
are more to be pitied than censured. 

But let us not dwell on such sorry 
matters. Here are my picks for the 
coming season: 

National League East : 1. Montreal 

Expos (This, by the way, is an outrage. 
BasebaU is an American game and 
these foreign devils should keep their 
bands off it. I was in Canada once and 
everyone liked hockey and ate cod fish 
tongues. That, I think, speaks for it
self.) 2. St. Louis Cardinals (Luck 
doesn't last forever .) 3. Philadelphia 
Phillies (Importing a buncb of over
age Cincinnati Reds won 't win it for 
them. And their nickname is silly.) 4. 
Chicago Cubs (This is where the 
Phillies went when the Reds moved to 
Philadelphia. And their best pitcher is 
a Canadian.) 5. Pittsburgh Pirates. 6. 
New York Mess (Maybe they should 
try hockey.) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE West: 1. Los 
Angeles Dodgers (I don't like L.A., and 
I don' t like that cornball LaSorda -
why doesn't he stop talking about 
"bleeding Dodger blue" and just go 
ahead and do it?) 2. San Diego Padres 
(I don't like Steve Garvey, eitber.) 3. 
AUanta Braves (Why are they in the 
west while the Cardinals are in the 
east?) 4. San Francisco Giants. 5. 
Houston Astros. 6. Cincinnati Reds 
(The Phillies moved to Chicago, so the 
Reds moved to Pbiladelphia. So who 
are these guys?) 

American League East : 1. 
Milwaukee Brewers (Kapow. Kapow. 
Kapow, kapow, kapow, kapow.) 2. 
Boston Red Sox (I hear they eat cod 
fish tongues and like hockey there, too. 
And they used Babe Ruth as a pitcher. 
Duh.) 3. Detroit Tigers. 4. Baltimore 
Orioles (Earl shortage.) 5. New York 
Yankees (Next time, Billy , hang up on 
him.) 6. Toronto Blue Jays (More 
Canadians! I see a plot here.) 7. 
Cleveland Indians (Carrying on a time
honored tradition of really stinking up 
the place.) 

American League West: 1. Chicago 
White Sox (Tbey're Maurer's favorite 
team and I'm trying to butter him up.) 
2. California Angels (When they get a 
good player his body falls apart, and 
when they get a winning manager they 
fire him.) 3. Kansas City Royals (K.C. 
is quite adept at losing division play
offs. They got some crazy little women 
there. Maybe that's why.) 4. Oakland 
A's (Billygoatball.) 5. Seattle 
Mariners. 6. Texas Rangers. 7. Min
nesota Twinkies (Calvin Griffith is 
George Steinbrenner without money or 
about 50 IQ points.) 

Humes Is an Iowa City writer. His column 
appears every Friday. 

Plan applies new math to missiles 
By Jim Anderson 

W ASHINGTON - The ad
ministration's proposal 
for an interim agree
ment that would cut 

hack - but not eliminate - medium
range nuclear missiles in Europe puts 
the ball in the court of the Soviets. 

But that ball has a new spin on it. For 
the first time, the U.S. proposal shifts 
the emphasis to the number of 
warheads, rather than the number of 
missile launchers. 

In'the nuclear math of the 19808 that 
emphasis works against the Soviets, 
since they have chosen to put three 
warheads on each of their mobile S8-20 
missiles. Thus in order to achieve the 
global equality President Reagan's 
proposal demands, it means the 
Soviets have to start their cutback 
from the count of 1,300 (the number of 
..farheads) instead of 600 (the approx
imate number of SS-20, SS-4 and 8S-6 
medium-range missile launchers) In 
place. 

The theory, as Henry Kissinger has 
said, is that "warheads kill you, not 

Letters 

Not fit for use? 
To the editor: 

Isn't it Ironic that just three months 
after the completion of the new 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena the Fieldhouse 
is suddenly discovered to be unsafe ? If 
it Is unsafe now (which I question) , it 
surely. must have been unsafe during 
the earlier part of the basketball 
season. But while the season was stili 
on and before the arena finished, there 
was no word of this reported 
unsaCene s, 

No, while , there was money to be 
made of( sports Cans who would have 
been smashed by the (ailing roof, If 
current reports are to be beHeved, the 
Fieldhouse was left open. Now that we 
all (except the swimming team, which 
doesn't generate as much pUblicity or 
money as the basketball team) have 

UPI 
analysis 
launchers. " 

Kissinger and a growing number of 
strategic thinkers believe the key to 
any future meaningful arms control is 
to roU back the clock and reduce the 
number of multiple warheads on both 
sides. Some of the planned U.S. mis
siles, caUed MlRVS, have as many as 
14 warheads, each with independent 
targets. 

ALL OF THE planned 108 Pershing 
II missiles and 464 ground-launched 
cruise missiles on the Western side in 
Europe would have single warheads. 
The number of warheads thus is iden
tical to the number of launchers. 

Deployment of the Western arsenal , 
according to American officials, wiU 
move atread as planned this December 
unless the Soviets agree to eliminate 
enUrely their medium-range arsenal, 
which Is not a realistic possibility. The 

the new arena to go to to pay our 
money to the admloistratlon, it's quite 
all rigbt to let everyone know that the 
Fieldhouse isn 't fit for use. 
Jacque Roethler 

Fun-loving neighbors? 
To the editor: 

When I read of the $950,000 lawsuit 
flied against the members of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity, I was appalled but 
not terribly surprised (01 , March 14). 
FraternlUes In general have long had a 
reputation for attracting jerks, but 
their reputation pales in comparison to 
the real thing . And the real thing is 
obviously that civilized and manly 
behavior {or a frat boy (or is it spoiled 
brat boy?) consists of terrorizing 
others. 

It's good, bowever, to know that 

scbedule now calls for it to take three 
years (or the installation of all 572 U.S. 
missiles in five nations - West Ger
many, Britain, Italy, Belgium and 
Holland. I 

In the administration's proposal no 
numbers are mentioned . All the presi
dent said was, " It is better to have few 
than to have many ." 

The words "few " and "many" are 
left undefined by Reagan and his ad
visers, but it is clearly a number less 
than 572. Given the triple warheads on 
the SS-20 - and assuming the Soviets 
wlll continue to dismantle their aging 
liquid-fueled SS-4 and SS·5 single
warhead missiles - tha~ means the 
Soviets will have to reduce their 
current 351 SS-20s by 160 for the 
bargaining to even begin. 

The remaining 190 Soviet missiles 
with their 570 warheads would roughly 
equal the number of warheads on the 
U.S. missile that would be in place 
three years from December. So that is 
where the bargaining would start when 
the medium-range missile talks 
resume May 17 in Geneva . 

Marjorie B. Hayek has the courage to 
fight back , to do what the local police 
a re unable or unwilling to do - protect 
her right to live in peace. Her lawsuit 
cites 23 incidences Including a concrete 
step thrown through her kilchen 
window. 

Perhaps It's time the greeks ~t 
down and took a good long look at 
themselves. Perhaps they should try 
hard to imagine what it would be like 
living within a three-or four-blOCk 
radius of themselves and having to put 
up with the broken bottles and toilet 
paper In the bushes , the reckless 
driving and the midnight screaming, 
the stereo speakers hung out th 
windows Bnd the chanting sessions on 
the Cront lawn, 

But the greeks have a ready excuse. 
They have their good works projects. A 
few dollars and a couple of hours 

THE U.S. PROPOSAL also makes 
explicit the demand that the Soviet 
weapons must be dismantled - with 
verification of that scrapping - and 
not simply moved a few thousand miles 
beyond the Urals from where the 
mobile weapons could be moved back 
or where they could remain a threat to 
U.S. allies in Asia - Japan and Korea, 
chiefly. 

The proposal also firmly rejects a 
Soviet idea that the British and French 
nuclear arsenals - 162 warheads, 
mainly aboard submarines - be in
cluded in the Western count. 

The reason, U.S. officials argue, is 
that they are a different class of 
weapons, ones that would eventully be 
dealt with in the Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks. And, they say, the 
British and French weapons are not 
assigned to NATO but Instead are 
national deterrents that may not 
always be available for alliance pur
poses. 

The Soviets were told of the proposal 
privately earlier this week and have 
about six weeks to come back with a 
firm response. 

thrown at this or that charity buys 
them the right to make life hell for 
everyone within earshot or beer-can
throwing range. I'm sure they think 
they are terribly virtuous, but virtue 
isn 't the correct word. The correct 
word Is hypocritical. 
Jacqueline R. Smetak 

Letters 
policy 

LeU rs to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped leUers Will not be considered 
for publlcallon. Leliars should 
Includ the writer', telephone 
number, which will nol be publlahed, 
and address, which will be withheld 
upon request. LeUe" should b, brltf 
and Ttl, Dally lowln rt ervea the 
rlghl to edit for length and clarity. 
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Troops level Cambodian camps i ~::rVKeS ~~~:~: j 
8 Orlsln.1 an ~ 
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ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand (UPI) - Viet
namese troops backed by tanks and U.S.-built ar
tillery stormed three Cambodian refugee camps 
Thursday, killing at least 32 people and wounding 
300 others, military sources said. 

About 13,000 refugees fle<\ across the border into 
Thailand, Western and Thai intelligence sources 
said. 

Thai government forces, placed on full alert to 
prevent a spillover of the fighting, fired several 
warning shells at Vietnamese poSitions after stray 
artillery rounds landed in Thailand, the sources 
said. 

The sources said about 1,000 soldiers of the 
crack Vietnamese 5th and 59th divisions took part 
in the attack that leveled some 1,000 bamboo and 
thatch huts in the refugee camps of Chan Ka Kan, 
Phnom Chat and Kok Thahan. 

AU three camps shelter refugees as well as 
guerrillas of the Khmer Rouge, one of three fac
tions in a coalition fighting to topple the govern
ment in Phnom Penh and oust the 180,000 Viet
namese troops occupying Cambodia. 

The assault left at least 32 people dead and 300 
others wounded in what may be the first stage of 
an all-out offensive against the rebel coalition, 
nominally headed by the deposed Cambodian 
leader, Prince Norodom Sihanouk. 

Thai military sources said Vietnamese gunners 
fired l20mm sbeUs from American-built artillery 
pieces left over from the Vietnam war. 

RELIEF WORKERS SAID sporadic artillery 
fire throughout Thursday hampered their efforts 
to evacuate hundreds of wounded - most of them 
women and children. 

The attack began before dawn with a rocket and 
artillery barrage against Phnom Chat, the largest 
of the three camps, Intelligence sources said. 

Vietnamese Infantrymen firing assault rifles 
and hurling grenades later advanced on the camps 
and were reported to have taken control of Phnom 
Chat at midday, although sporadic shelling con
tinued until nightfall , they said. 

Following Thursday's attack, the two Viet
namese divisions were poised to turn against the 
largest of the Cambodian refugee centers along 
the Thai border - the Nong Samet camp, five 
miles to the south, the sources said. 

Nong Samet, 120 miles east of Bangkok, has a 
population of about 70,000 civilian refugees and 
several thousand guerrillas of the anti-communist 
Khmer Peoples National Liberation Front, who 
are allied ~ith the communist Khmer Rouge. 

Experts fly to Gulf nations ~~' .... fI~ 
to combat massive oil slick ~ ~:.~o~.~~~~~" .. ~ 

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates (UP!) - assured fighting bet~een Iran and Iraq had subsided. .. .. 
European oil spill experts arrived in Persian Gulf The spokeswoman saia workers from Adair's com- .. Daily Junkett 4:30-7:30 _ 
nations Thursday to join thousands of workers pany had been in the Gulf until last week trying to _ _ 
already fighting a massive oil slick nearing the cap the damaged wells. 2 Shot Bar Drinks 
shoreline of Bahrain. SOME OF THE OIL patches have been spotted " $1 75 p't h 35¢ D .... 

The giant slick, partially caused by an Iraqi attack offshore Saudi - Arabia and the United Arab ~ . leerS, raws ~ 
on an Iranian oil well March 2, was estimated to Emirates, while Qatar and Bahrain have already ~ $1 Wines, 75¢ Bottles S~ 
cover between 8,000 and 12,000 square miles and has started to put oil booms around water purification ~ Stroh's, Miller, ~ 
reportedly broken up into huge patches because of plants and industrial complexes. ~ ~ 
high waves. Wooden platforms were being flown in to contain ~ Miller Lite ~ 

One of the patches, measuring 600 square miles the slick, which Gulf environment experts said was ~ on Tap ~~ 
and 3 feet deep, was expected to hit the tiny Gulf made up of large globules of thick tarry crude. ~~1~' ~ 
island of Bahrain island within the "next few hours ," The Gulf New Agency said about 200 men were 11'1 
the Bahrain-based Gulf News Agency said. clearing an area near Bahrain's capital, Manama , to I 

Experts from Britain, Sweden and the Netherlands corner the oil there, while the neighboring state of 
began arriving in various Gulf capitals to join thou- Qatar called for volunteers to help in the clean-up 
sands of skilled work,ers and volunteers preparing operations. 
for clean-up operations. Experts in Bahrain said if the slick missed the tiny GABE'S In Houston, a spokeswoman for Paul "Red" Adair, island because of a change in the direction of winds, 
the oilwell fire and blowout fighter, said his com- the next target would be the Gulf peninsula of Qatar 
pany would send teams to the area when it was late Thursday or today. 

Salvadoran guerillas 
claim major victory 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) . 
- The Salvadoran army rushed rein
forcements to a northern province 
Thursday where guerrillas claimed 
they killed 84 soldiers in a major battle 
that will lead to the military's "total 
collapse. " 

The fighting took place in Morazan 
province, where rebels have held about 
a dozen villages since last fall. 

Military officers in San Franci~co 
Gotera, 71 miles northeast of San 
Salvador,'said roads were closed into 
the battle zone and only military 
telephone calls would be permitted. 

The officers, who asked not to be 
identified, said they could not confirm 
or deny rebel claims that 67 members 
of the U.S.-trained Ramon Belloso bat
talion and 17 militiam~n were killed in 
a major battle Wednesday around San 
Isidro, nine miles northwest of Gotera. 

"We dC1n't know, anything here," said 
one officer. 

Another officer confirmed that army 
units of an unspecified size were 
rushed out of Gotera to try to drive off 
guerrillas in the area around San 
Isidro. 

The guerrillas' Radio Venceremos 
claimed the 84 soldiers were killed and 
at least 46 more wounded in a day-long 
battle Wednesday in and around San 
Isidro. 

IT SAID 67 of the dead and all of the 

~ 

wounded were from the l ,OOO-member 
Belloso battalion, which was trained 
last year at Ft. Bragg, N.C. 

The Belloso ba ttalion is one of three 
American-trained II immediate reac
tion" battalions wbich have been 
spearheading the Salvadoran army's 
fight against leftist guerrillas. 

Venceremos said the attack on San 
Isidro and subsequent battle was a 
"strategiC tactic" to show rebels could 
rout troops. 

"This blow is just a prelude to the 
total collapse of the army of the dic
tatorship actually conducted and direc
ted by North American imperialism." 

If the rebel claims were accurate, 
the losses at San Isidro would be the 
heaviest the army has suffered in a 
single battle this year and the battle 
would be one of bloodiest in the three
year-old civil war. 

Venceremos said the attack began 
with an assault on the militia garrison 
at San Isidro at dawn Wednesday and 
was followed by the ambush of two 
Belloso companies rushed in as rein
forcements. 

The radio report claimed the troops 
were ambushed as they traveled up a 
na rrow road to San Isidro by rebels fir
ing captured 81 mm mortars. Rebel 
forces captured 70 rifles and eight sup
port weapons in the battle, the report 
said. 

MUNGty HOBO 

J 

PIZZA 
SINGLE INGREDIENTS - SIUI •• Pepperoni, Onton. C.n.dlan Bacon, 
Mushroom, Green Pepper. Green Olive. Ripe Oll.e, or H.m 

VEGETABLE GARDEN - Mushroom. Green Pepper, Onion, and Cheese 

SUPREME GARDEN - Sausege, Pepperoni, Mushroom, Green Pepper. 
and Cheese (Onion on Requell) 

HALF & HALF - '~Supreme . ..... Regular 

DELECTABLE SANDWICHES 
Cold "Hobo" Sandwich" 

1. Spiced Ham/Cooked Sal.ml/Ch .... 7. Turkey 
6. Ham &. Swlsa 2. Ham/Salaml/Chee .. 

3. Ham/Turkey/Chees. 9. Roall Bee! (well or r.re, 
4. Ham/Coppacol./SalamIiCheeee 
5. Bologna" Ct-e 

10. Tuna Fish Salad 
11. Hobo Combination 2. 4, 6 

6. PepperonI .. Chee .. Yellow Sub 

HoI "Hobo" Sandwich .. 15. Beef &. CheeH 
12. Roell Beef (well or rare) 
13. Corned Beef on Rye 
14. PI"'lml 

16. Reuben on Rys 
17. Ham &. Swlsa 

Hot Pepper Rlngl 

IInsandwlchea garnllhed with sal.d dressIng. lettuce. tomato. oil, vInegar 
&. oregano it no extra co.t - Onion .. Pepper Rings on Request 
ChOIce of SoH French ~f or R~ Breed 

HOBO POTATO 
'Butter' Bacon Btla . Sour Cream' CaulKlower 

• Melted Chaddsr • Broccoli' Ham 
• Pepperl • Onlolls • Mushroom. 

TACO POTATO 

330 e. washington 

BURGER 
PALACE 

FRIDAY & ATURDAY 
JOE PRICE & MARY FICKLE 

Country Blues Guitar LARGER 
COKE 75¢ Bar Highballs 9-11 

smaller price 

121 .... Awe ... 
Stop in and check out our Dilily 
1-4 specials and Double Bubble 

Celebrate Easter Sunday with 
our fine family style Cantonese, Mandarin 

and American Cuisine. 
Try one 01 our lpeclalltl ••. 
- Stullng Rloe Soup 
• Mu Shu Pork (a chinese crepe IIIIed with shredded pork, mushrooms, vege~bles. and our 

special sauce). 
• The Four Stars (an array 01 line selected vegetables, baby corn, straw mushrooms. black 

mushrooms, and peapods). 
• PekIng BMI (slices 01 tender beef tOSSed-fried with Peking Sauce - a hOt and sptcy dish). 
• Dry Coolced Stilng a.an. (ground pork and chOpped Szechwan pIckled mustard, sUr fried 

with green beans, a Szechwan flavor) . 

I , 

-Please call for reservatlons- 337-2521: 
713-715 S. RI.erslde Dr., lowl City 
Hours: Lunch Mon.-Frt. 11 am-2 pm 

DInner Mon.-Thurs. 4-9, Frt. 4-tO 
Sat. 12-tO, Sun. 11-9 

Friends of Old Time Music present . 
Johnny Moynihan 

Of Planxty and De Danano Fame 
Traditional Irish Songs and . Instrumentals 

Adult. $4 

Chit&ren FREE 

Friday Aprill, 8:00 pm 
MacBride 

Hall 

I Audubon prints film core I 
I Consultations 81m & ple_I,la I 
I ready made frames I 
I I 
I SUPPlIES, 
I lWh E. Collese Iowa City, Iowa S22~ 351-3330 Tues. - NI. 11-5, o. b'/ IIplll. I 
L.--------------.COUPON.-.. ------------~ 

DESIGNER FASHION JEWELRY 

EIIR Rf HGS ·j~CKETS· IRACElET$ · RI He $. H ECI( LA CES 

~ 
I 

FOR .: DAYS ONLY THE 
ENTI RE LI NE OF PETER 

JAMES' SCULPTURAL 
HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY 

WILL BE 3fJ% OFF 

JOSEPHSON 0 
COM~NY REP IN STORE 
MON 10 - ' ITUES-SAT 10 - 5:JO 

PLAZA CENTRE ON E 351 - 0323 
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Stall Writer 

The closing of the 
has brought forth a 
aquatic facility by 
swim Coach Glenn 
Kennedy, the women's 
agrees with Pa tton on 
faCility the UI needs. 

Patton earlier proposed 
an outdoor pool to be 
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months. "Glenn and I 
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recreational and 
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For outdoor use, the 
be constructed with a 
up or Side walls that 
nedy said. 

"I think that iC we 
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before it is in the 
til see Iowa build a 
like them to put a lot of 
input into it. II 

Outdoor pools at 
have proven to be 
Kennedy, citing . 

"I COACHED AT a 
Ga., that had a 
had a lot of problems 

A bubble is only a 
structure that will 
Kennedy said. Also, 
would be high and the 
would be poor. 

"We need a multi-use 
would allow multiple 
to take place at the 
would have the 
hosting a national or 
meet," Kennedy said. 

Michigan State and 
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pools that ha ve had 
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"In the Big Ten, 
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a national meet or 
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be hosted," Kennedy 
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this nature, we 
facility to compete 
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this weekend's action at 
something th y didn 't 
from HawaII with - a wl 

The Hawkeyes have be 
forfeit over Evangel 
reverses a 6-5 loss in the 
the season. This lifts 10 
8-7·1. This w kend, 
meet Missouri in three g 
• pair of cont sts aga! . 
City at Columbia, Mo. 

"We had some proble 
pie of transfer players. 
Stair, Evangel athletic di 
didn't meet the NAIA 24-
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Iowa and because of th. 
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education class, 
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Kennedy 
in favor 
'of new 
UI pool 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Stsff Writer 

The closing of the Field House pool 
has brought forth a push for a new 
aquatic facility by the Iowa men's 
swim Coach GIeM Patton. But Peter 
Kennedy, the women's coach, dis
agrees with Patton on the kind of 
facility the VI needs. 

Patton earlier proposed constructing 
an outdoor pool to be covered by an air
inflated bubble for use in the winter 
months. "Glenn and I agree that there 
is a need for a new facility," Kennedy 
says. "I'm not saying that Glenn is 
wrong, my approach Is just different 
lrom his_ 

"I would like to see a facility similar 
to the Carver-Hawkeye Arena , not a 
hole in the ground with a bubble over 
it. " 

Kennedy 's suggestion for a new 
facility would be a three-pool complex 
for both indoor and outdoor use, 
costing between $1.5 and 3_7 million_ 
The complex would consist of a 50-
meter pool, a separate diving well and 
a second 5O-meter pool for use by 
recreational and handicapped swim
mers as well as the swim teams. 

For outdoor use, the building would 
be constructed with a roof that opens 
up or side walls that would rise, Ken
nedy said_ 

"I think that if we buIld the facility 
(Patton wants) it would be outdated 
before it is in the ground_ I would like 
tb see Iowa build a facility, but I would 
like them to put a lot of planning and 
input into it." 

Outdoor pools at other universities 
have proven to be unsuccessful, said 
Kennedy, citing lirst-hand experieI)C;e. 

"I COACHED AT a pool in Atlanta, 
Ga., that had a bubble over it and we 
had a lot of problems with it," he said_ 

A bubble is only a semi-permanent 
structure that will wear out in time, 
Kennedy said. Also, heating costs 
would be high and the acoustic level 
would be poor_ 

"We need a multi-use facility that 
would allow multiple aquatic activities 
to take place at the same time and 
would have the requirements for 
hosting a national or interna tional 
meet," Kennedy said. 

Michigan State and Illinois were two 
examples of universities with outdoor 
pools tha t have had problems_ 

Kennedy believes his complex would 
better benefit handicapped swimmers, 
scuba, water polo, synchronized swim
mers and university students_ 

GROWTH OF THE university pop
ulation and the age of the Field House 
pool, which was constructed in 1927, 
are additional reasons for building a 
new facility in the future . 

"In the Big Ten, there isn't one 
facill ty that is really capable of hosting 
a national meet or Big Ten Cham
pionship on the level that they should 
be hosted," Kennedy said. "And, as the 
competition increases and the schools Pursuit of happl·ness 
we compete against have facilities of 

The Dallv Iowan/Bill Paxson 

this nature, we would want to build a With the rec.nt cloling of the low. Field HOUI., the UI 
facility to compete with these univer- R.cre.tlon Building h.a b.come crowded, .Imoat ov.r-

See Kennedy, page 39 crowded, as dozens of jogg.rs demonstrated Thurld.y 

.v.nlng, huffing .nd puffing .round the popul.ted track 
on their way to bett.r h.alth and h.ppln .... Wheth.r or 
not they found It I, another Itory. 

Loss tums into victory for Hawks 
8y Steve B.tterlOn 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa baseball team heads into 
this weekend's action at Missouri with 
something they didn 't return home 
from Hawaii with - a winning record. 

The Hawkeyes have been awarded a 
forfeil over Evangel College which 
reverses a 6-5 loss In the first game of 
th~ season. This lifts Iowa 's record to 
8-7-1. This weekend, the Hawkeyes 
meet Ml ourlln three games and have 
a pair of contests against Oklahoma 
City at Columbia, Mo_ 

"We had some problems with a cou
ple of transfer players," said Dave 
Stair, Evangel athletic director. "They 
didn't meet the NAIA 24-hour transfer 
rule. Only one 01 them played against 
Iowa and because of that, we had to 
forfeit the game." 

semester, which would have been all 
right," Stair said. "But because he 
hadn't withdrawn, he had only 14 hours 
in the past two semesters when he 
needs 24_" 

Mis ourl Coach Gen McArtor said 
his 10-4 ballclub Is eager for the in
creased competltlon. "We're pretty ex
cited about it," he said, "because It 
presents us with some excellent com
petition - the kind we need to face to 
help us prepare for conference play. 

"IOWA IS A GOOD, solid ballclub 
and they are very well-coached," 
McArtor said. "We'll probably have 
our hand full this w kend ." 

The Tigers have outscored their op
pon nts in the last four gam , 76-3, in
cluding a 23-2 win over St. Louis Un
iversity Wednesday, but that can be 
deceiving_ 

"Th y hav n't played any really 
STAIR, WHO WOULD not release good competition yet, " said John 

\be name of the player, said the school Baker, a reporter rrom The M.is
Was under the impression thaI the sourlan. "They were supposed to play 
athlete had withdrawn from all classes Nebraska last week nd but those 
at his prevlou chool before transferr· games w re snowed out. (McArtor) 
log to Evangel. However, the athlete . seems to think h has a well-balanced 
failed to withdraw from a physical ball club_ He's e pcially pleased with 
education claa . the left sid of the InCi Id . II 

"We were under the Impression that Like Iowa, Missouri ha a young 
be had not been enrolled the previous group of pitcher and that was a major 

concern for McArtor heading into the 
season . But his three starting 
freshman pitchers have complied a 7..(J 
record. 

IOWA WILL LJKELY face Dave 
Otto , a freshman from Chicago 
described by Baker as a "phenom." 
Otto tossed a one-hitler on Tuesday 
with the lone hit coming by the last 
man up in the bottom of the ninth inn
ing_ 

Tiger Dave Holder has been hitting 
the ball at a .657 clip this spring in 
seven games, Earlier this week, he set 
a school record by knocking in seven 
runs in a four-and-a-half Inning game, 

"We've really filled our holes pretty 
well , II McArtor said, "With two teams 
in town this weekend, we won't be fac
Ing the same team for four or five 
games. I like that concept In schedul
ing and I think we'll continue It ," 

THE OKLAHOMA CITY team star
ted off hot, but has had trouble in re
cent outings, mostly due to Inconsis
tent pitching. 

The Chiefs are began their season by 
winning four or their first five 
ba llgames, including a sweep over 
Oklahoma. But Ince that time, they 
have had problem and currently port 

a 15-14 record . 
Third ~sernan Johnny Cortez has 

been leading the Chiefs lately. He was 
named the Midwest City Conference 
player of the week, going 9-tor-16 at the 
plate last week. His 15-game hitting 
streak was stopped during a 
doubleheader loss to IllinOis on Mon
day. 

Other than the sweep of Oklahoma, 
most of the Chiefs' wins have come 
against NAtA schools. 

Softball 
Weather permitting, the Iowa 

softball team will travel to 
Bloomington, Ind., for its first Big Ten 
double-headers or the season Saturday 
a nd Sunday against the Hoosiers. 

The Hawkeyes go to battle with a 5-3 
overall record after the Sooner 
Invitational, March 17·19. 

Iowa will look to either Diane 
Reynolds, Julie Kratoska or Sue 
Barker to handle the pitching . 
Reynolds leads In the win-loss column 
with a record of 3-1. Kratoska and 
Barker are 1·1 each , 

Barker and Reynolds also threw no
hJtters In the Sooner Invitational, only 
the fourth and fifth no-hiUers In Iowa's 
hi tory_ 

Arts/Entertal n ment 
Pages 48, 68 

Classlfleds 
Pages 48,58 
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Stage is set, 
NCAA finals 
to hit the Pit 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) -
Two teams that were expected and two 
that were not drifted into town Thurs
day to compete in what has grown to be 
one of the largest spectacles in 
American sport. 

"When those four teams line-up and 
play in the semifinals, with all the 
bands and excitement, there is nothing 
like it," said Guy V. Lewis, coach of 
the nation 's No. 1 ranked college 
basketball team. "The Final Four is 
unique. I make sure I go every year. Of 
course it's a lot more fun when I can 
take my players with me." 

Lewis and his Houston Cougars along 
with Denny Crum and his Louisville 
Cardinals, Jim Valvano and his North 
Carolina State Wolfpack and Hugh 
Durham and his Georgia Bulldogs 
make up this year's Final Four - a 
mixed bag of preseason favorites and 
late-season bloomers. 

NORTH CAROLINA State will face 
Georgia in the first semifinal at 12:30 
p_m. Saturday with Louisville and 
Houston following. The winners play 
for the NCAA championship on Monday 
night. 

All four had !inal practice sessions 
scheduled Friday in the arena known 
simply as The Pit. Neither the 
Wolfpack nor the Bulldogs were high 
on the list of probable guests when it 
came to this year's national 
semifinals. 

"It was difficult to anticipate that we 
would be in the Final Four," admitted 
Durham, whose team finished tied {or 
fourth in the Southeastern Conference 
only to win the league's tournament 
and pull of( back-lo-back shockers over 
St. John's and North Carolina in the 
East Regional. 

"BUT I THINK Dominique (Wilkins) 
leaving our team and all the atlention 
that received, brought our ball club 
together early. I think our players have 
shown a lot of pride and courage." 

But so have those at North Carolina 
State, which began its streak with wins 
over North Carolina and Virginia in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference tournament 
and has swept through four foes - in
cluding Virginia again - in the 
NCAA's_ 

Despite an injury to long-range 
shooting artist Derek Whittenburg, the 
WolIpack held together. And when 
Whittenburg returned, his team took 

ofl. 
"North Carolina State is playing with 

a great deal of confidence right now," 
Durham said. "Coach Valvano, after 
they experienced the injury to Whitten
burg, did a tremendous job. When 
things weren't going well, they con
tinued to believe in him and them
selves_ And now, because of the 
players that came in and filled in while 
Whittenburg was recovering, they have 
a better backcourt than they did 
before. " 

BUT EVEN THOUGH the North 
Carolina State-Georgia game wiIl have 
its own special flavor because of the 
underdog roles of both teams, the 
highlight game on Saturday will be the 
battle of the top two ranked clubs in the 
country_ 

Louisville and Houston have a com
bined record of 62-5 and some basket
ball purists feel the Cardinals and 
Cougars will put more raw talent on 
the floor Saturday than has ever been 
displayed at one time in the collegiate 
game. 

"We're just about alike," said Crum, 
whose team had to overcome large 
deficits against Arkansas and Ken
tucky to make it to the Final Four. 
"But we don't have a seven-footer." 

The seven-looter who will be on hand 
is Akeem Abdul Olajuwon, the 
Nigerian native wbose basketball skills 
have made a quantum leap from the 
day he stepped onto the University of 
Houston campus. 

"AKEEM IS LEARNING every 
day," Lewis said. "I think he is a bet
ter basketball player this week than he 
was two weeks ago." 

Houston, despite critics who said it 
was overrated, clobbered Villanova in 
the finals of the Midwest Regional last 
Sunday and Olajuwon - not Virginia's 
Ralph Sampson or Georgetown's Pat 
Ewing - is suddenly the most talked 
about big man in the game. 

"I don't think it is any real surprise 
that Guy (Lewis) is in the Final Four," 
Crum said . "I felt when this thing star
ted they were going to have one of the 
best teams in the country and ob
viously they do_ 

"I think sometimes it's very hard to 
do what's expected of us and for that 
you have got to give Guy a lot of 
credit." 

.Payne's prep coach 
goes for Iowa job 
By Menas.luaclOn 
Assistsnt Sports Editor 

Drum roll please. The newest appli
cant for the Iowa coaching job is_ .. -
Jerry Leggett. 

Jerry who? 
Not exactly a household na me, 

Leggett Is one 01 the most successful 
basketball coaches In the country - on 
the high school level. He is currently 
the top man at Quincy High School, the 
alma mater of Iowa sophomore 
Michael Payne and is, to say the least, 
gung-ho about jumping to the college 
level. 

"With the particular personnel they 
have there," Leggett said, "I could br
ing a national championship to Iowa in 
two years ." 

IF THAT SOUNDS overconfident, 
Payne says that's just Leggett's 
nature_ "W~en he goes for something, 
he goes {or h lull sleam," Payne said. 
"He'll give It the best shot he can." 

Leggett said he learned of Olson's 
departure for Arizona "I mmediately 
after the team meeting," when Payne 
called to inform him. 

"It would be a super opportunity, II 
Leggett said. "How I'd rale against the 
other candldates,l don't know, but I'm 
sure going to go for it. 

"It's the American way," he con
tinued, "when you rise to the top of one 
level , you go on to the next level. " 

Leggett, who said he will submit a 
personal application and hope for a 
personal Interview, admits he's a 
longshot. In fact , no high school ba ket
ball coach has ever jumped directly to 
a Division I head coaching poSition. 
But it has been done In rootball with 
Gerry Faust at Notr Dame, and 
Leggett was quick to make the com
parlllOll . 

"I HAVE THE best high school job In 

the country," said the 47-year-old 
Leggett, who has a record of 185·24 in 
seven years at Quincy. " I ve turnl'd 
down po IUons at the junior college 
level, at Division I (apparently, h was 
offered an aSSistantship under Johnny 
Orr when Orr went to Iowa State), 
Division II and NAIA. 

"My only interest Is at th major 
college leveL I know I can do It. fhi I 

the next step for me. Notre Dame did It 
and had good luck with it. They didn't 
have a good record but in the first year, 
they had one of the finest recrul ling 
years In the country_" 

ALL OF WHICH brought Leggett to 
his next pitch , "They'll probably ay 
that I couldn't recruit, but I've had a 
lot of experience on the olh r Id of 
recruiting with high school 
youngster ." 

Payne , who Is among a Hawkey ' 
team which has voiced their ~upport 
for Iowa A slstant Coach Jim 
Rosborough as their next head coach. 
said he 's not taking sides, 

"I'm not In anyone' corner," Payn 
said. "I'm trying to be a impartial as 
possible. I just hope whoever gets ills 
the best man for the job 

"Coach Ro borough has said to u 
that in no way hould we come out nd 
say who we're rooting for Il would bt 
an unfair p ycholOflical Infiu n on 
the (staff) committee members fwho 
will, along with Athletic Dlr clor 
Bump Elliott, present lh Ir r ommen 
dation to the UI Board In Contr 1 f 
Athletics) . 

"COACH RO BOROUOH worked 
hard enough to get a position Ilk this," 
Payne said, "and If ther Is a high 
IIChool coach who Is ready for the Job, 

See Leggett, page 3B 
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Sports 

Track teams idle, 
but opportunities 
continue to grow 
By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

It's fUMY what a week in California can do for a 
track team that's had a lousy conference indoor 
meet. 

That's what the Iowa men's and women's squads 
have in common this week - they may have snapped 
out their late-winter doldrums with some good per· 
formances in the Land of Opportunity. 

For the women, who finished sixth at the Big Ten 
indoors, California brought two more NCAA and 
TAC (the governing body of track and field) qualify· 
ing marks. 

In addition to Mary Mol in the high jump, where 
she qualified for the outdoor nationals in the NCAA 
indoor meet, the Hawkeyes will send JeMY Spangler 
in the 10,000 meters and Ka thy Gillespie in the hep
tathlon. Both recorded personal·best performances 
in their events at the Southern California In
vitational. 

WHILE THE REST of the team was in California, 
junior distanee rUMer Nan Doak was in Gateshead, 
England, running for the victorious United States 
squad in the World Cross Country Championships. 

Doak grabbed 40th among 110 runners, but more 
importantly, she gained some valuable international 
experience. "I found out that the other athletes I was 
with are no different than anybody else," she said . 
"They were fun to be with and fun to run with. I lear
ned how to prepare for international competition." 

Doak and U.S. teammate Margaret Groos also bat
tled with an international invitational field in a 5,()()(J. 
meter race near Milan, Italy. Doak took eighth in 
that race. 

THE WOMEN WERE scheduled to compete in a 
low-key track meet at Iowa State this weekend, but 
Cyclone Coach Ron Renko said expected cold 
weather has forced the meet's postponement. 

Ted Wheeler'S men's team over spring break 
didn't reflect its eighth-place Big Ten showing. The 
team clashed with formidable foes in meets at Stan
ford and Southern California - both times coming 
away looking pretty good. 

If the Stanford meet was scored, the Hawkeyes 
would have won handily. The most eye-catching time 
was notched by Terrence Duckett in the 400 meters. 
The smooth·striding junior ran 46.92, with freshman 
Kenny Williams right on his heels in 46.97. 

Another freshman, distance man Dan Waters, clip
ped through 1,500 meters in 3:50.7 - equivalent to 
about a 4:08 mile. "We knew Dan Waters could do 
that," Wheeler said, "but not that soon." 

ALTHOUGH IOWA'S winning 4 x 100 relay was 
disqualified at Stanford when lead-off man Gordon 
Beecham ran three consecutive strides out of his 
lane, no Hawkeye could be displeased with the time 
- 4O . 2~sec()nds . \ With any klnd of pisses, we eou1d 
go under 40 (NCAA qualifying time) real soon," 
Wheeler said. The quartet will get its next chanee at 
the Dogwood Relays in Knoxville, Tenn., in two 
weeks. 

Among some good marks at the Southern Califor
nia Invitational held during the last weekend of spr
ing break, was Mike Lacy's S-feet·lO·inch winning 
high jump; he barely nicked his last effort at 7-0. 

Also, freshman Jeff Patrick laid waste to, among 
others, Darwin Cook of USC (fifth in the NCAA in the 
100 meters), when he won the 200 in 20.8. 

The men are also idle this weekend. 

One-year probation 
for Florida State 

MISSION , Kan. (UPI) - The NCAA slapped 
Florida State University with a year of probation, 
Thursday, for alleged basketball recruiting viola
tions, including the giving of a free suit of clothes to 
a player. 

The penalty did not include any sanctions and 
would allow the Seminoles to remain eligible for 
television appearances and postseason competition. 

The NCAA's action followed the university's own 
investigation of its men's basketball program in 1982 
after a former player pubJically charged the team, 
with irregularities. 

The one-year penalty will be in effect until March 
4, 1984, he said. 

Fri-Sat 
April 1-2 

SO COVD, 

Minimum NBA salary lifted to $65,000 
NEW YORK (UPl) - The National 

Basketball Association and Players 
Association Thursday reached tentative 
agreement on a four·year contract that 
will, according to commissioner Larry 
O'Brien, " be enormously helpful to 
management in planning a stable future for 
the league." 

The deal, which came after 26 
negotiating sessions over nine months, 
averts a scheduled Saturday night walkout 

• 

by the union. The NBAPA had been without 
a collective bargaining agreement since 
the previous contract expired last summer. 

Union general counsel Larry Fleisher 
said the league's 23 player representatives 
will meet Monday wi th a rank·and·file vote 
to follow by midweek. 

THE MINIMUM SALARY for an NBA 
player begiMing in 1984-85 will be $65,000, 
with yearly increases of $5,000 for the next 

two seasons. 
The Players Association will be guaran· 

teed for the first year of the agreement that 
NBA teams will maintain a total of 253 
jobs, even in the event there is a reduction 
in the number of teams in the league. This 
figure was arrived at by taking the 23 pre
sent teams and multiplying the current 
roster minimum of 11. 

If the union ratifies, a third professional 
sports strike would have been averted. Ma· 

jor league baseball players struck for seven 
weeks In the summer of 1981. A walkout by 
National Football League players lasted 57 
days last fall. The average NBA player 
salary is $246,000, 

O'BRIEN, WHO HAS maintained that the 
absence of an agreement was the biggest 
hurdle facing the NBA, said both sides 
came out winners. 

"I believe this Is a landmark labor agree
ment in professional sports," O'Brien said. 

Nearly 100 of the 
most' popular. eS---!:===t::===I 
all on sale now. 

Cedar Rapids • Westdale Mall 
Iowa City. 118 E. Washington 

Sale Prices Good through April 2 
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Healt 
on th 
By Mike Condon 
$laflWrller 

The one thing Iowa 
Ballard had to have 
Injuries. But on 
freshmen Martine 
came up lame, 
players. 

Ballard went 
season with injury 
enough players to 
this season. But when 
squad and Kathy 
academically Inel\gible 
Hawks were left with 
needed for a dual 

WITH 
Iowa City this weE~kend.l 
Hawk for help. 

Senior Peggy Kubitz 
squad last season, but 
to tennis this year 
assignment required 

"Peggy will be a 
availibillty basis," 
have her back and 
this weekend. 

"She was unable to 
because our practice 
teaching schedule at 
Ballard said. "She is 

u.s. m 
By Jay Chrlltenaen 
Sports Editor 

Even though an 
never defeated the 
are indications of an 
blue Singlets. 

A United States 
and Iowa State 
mance 
in Cedar Rapids 
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Sports 

Health is a rare commodity 
on the women's tennis team 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

The one thing Iowa women's tennis Coach Cathy 
Ballard had to have her squad avoid this season was 
Injuries. But on the Hawkeyes' recent spring trip, 
freshmen Martine Guerin and Rachel McClelland 
came up lame, leaving Ballard only four healthy 
players, 

Ballard went through a similar situation last 
season with injury problems and said she recruited 
enough players to compensate for possible problems 
this season . But when Nancy Schumacher left the 
squad and Kathy Kansman was declared 
academically Ineligible following the fall season, the 
Hawks were left with only six players, the minimum 
needed for a dual meet. 

WITH NORTHERN Illinois and Drake coming to 
Iowa City this weekend, Ballard looked to a former 
Hawk (or help. 

Senior Peggy Kubitz was a member of the Iowa 
squad last season , but was unable to devote full time 
to tennis this year because of a student teaching 
assignment required for her degree. 

"Peggy will be a member of the team on a limited 
availibility basis," Ballard said. "We're excited to 
have her back and she's looking forward to playing 
this weekend. 

"She was unable to play on a full-time basis 
because our practice schedule conflicted with her 
teaching schedule at Hoover Elementary School," 
Ballard said . "She is also coaching part-time with 

the City High tennis team, but the poor weather has 
given her the time to play for us," 

AS FOR THE injured, Ballard has all but ruled out 
Guerin and McClelland from competition this 
weekend. Guerin has a pulled muscle in her upper 
back while a case of tendonitis in the right elbow has 
been bothering McClelland. 

"I've bascially ruled them out," Ballard said. "If 
they don't play, we'll have to forfeit a couple of 
matches. But I'm still confident we can come away 
with two wins." 

Northern Illinois wlll be the foe today at 2:30 p.m. 
The match is scheduled for the Kinnick Stadium 
Courts, but if the weather is poor it wilJ be moved to 
the Recreation Building. Ballard is expecting the 
Huskies to be competitive, but went on to say that 
Iowa should win the match, 

ON SATURDAY AT 9 a.m. , Drake wilJ challenge 
the Hawks. Last faU, Iowa took all six singles 
matches from the Bulldogs in Des Moines, before 
Drake came back to grab two of three doubles. 
Coach Bart Golperud's squad is in tact from that 7-2 
loss to Iowa. Twins Patty and Kathy Jablonski along 
with Kay Riek are the top players for Drake. 

Ballard said the Une-up for Iowa would look like 
this : Angela Jones at No. 1 singles followed by Sara 
Loetscher, Kim Ruuttila, Mallory Coleman and 
Kubitz. The doubles will have Jones and Loetscher 
paired together at No.1 and Ruuttila and Coleman 
combining to play at No.2. At this time, it appears 
the Hawks will forfeit No. 6 singles and No. 3 
doubles . 

u.s. matmen aiming for '84 
By Jay Chrlltensen 
Sports Editor 

Even though an American wrestling team has 
never defeated the Russians in a dual meet, there 
are indications of an roseate future for the guys in 
blue singlets. 

A United States squad, composed mainly of Iowa 
and Iowa State wrestlers, gave a forceful perfor
mance Wednesday night at the Five Seasons Center 
In Cedar Rapids before losing, 7-4. GOing into the 
final three bouts, the meet was tied, 4-4. 

"You have to realize something," said Dan Gable, 
the United States' coach. "When the Soviet Union 
goes into something, they go in big." 

HOW TRUE, BUT, by no means was this the best 
team the U.S. can assemble for the 1984 Olympic 
Games in Los Angeles. There are people like Lee 

Kemp, the former Wisconsin All-American, and 
Greg Gibson, the Marine with the famed gut-wrench, 
who weren't around Wednesday. 

"I'm sure the Americans will not show their best 
team until the Olympic Games," said Ivan Yarigin, 
coach of the Soviet team. 

One must consider, however, that Yarigin's com
ments were translated by one of his Soviet counter
parts. Could he be trusted for an accurate transla
tion? 

Nonetheless, there was at least one other op
timistic sign hanging around Cedar Rapids. That was 
none other than Dave Nightingale, the national 
correspondent for The Sporting News. 

"I'm just doing some preliminary work before the 
Olympic Games," he said. " We feel wrestling is one 
of the sports America has a chance to do well in at 
Los Angeles." 

tcE!r1r1E!cj~ __________ ~ ______________ C_o_ntl_nu_~ __ fro_m_p_a_ge_1_8 

silies. " 
According to Iowa swimmer Michelle Thomas, the 

Field House pool was orten overcrowded with 
recrea tional swimmers, Many other universities 
have two complexes, one for the university and one 
for the athletes, she said. 

"We do a lot of scheduling around other (water) 
activities, and other sports don't have to contend 

LeggE! 
it's Leggett. I hope all the coaches who come in have 
a fair chance at applying, so the committee can 
decide who's right for the job. 

"The people in Quincy have been looking for him to 
move up, " Payne said. "Every time he comes up for 
our games, he 's always jumping up and down on the 
sideline trying to coach ." 

More possibilities 
Other names that have been caught in the rumor 

treadmill of possible candidates include Boyd 
"Tiny" Grant of Fresno State, Tony McAndrews of 
Colorado State , J .D. Barnett of Virginia 
Commonwealth, Pepperdine's Jim Harrick, Bob 
Donewald of Illinois State, Jim Brandenberg of 
Wyoming, Pat Foster of Lamar, Dick Versace of 
Bradley, and Eddie Sutton of Arkansas. 

HARRICK SAID HE could be lured to Iowa City 

with them (recreational athletes) ," swimmer Nancy 
Vaccaro said ... It's (Field House pool) serving its 
purpose, but it gets a little bectic with the rec swim
mers." 

Thomas said the Field House pool is one of the bet
ter faciliti es in the Big Ten because it was 
remodeled in 1979, but across the country, the pool is 
only rated as average. 

Continued from page 18 

from Pepperdine and the comforts of Malibu, Calif. 
"Although it's 85 degrees today and I'm looking at 

the ocean and I'm in my shorts - (the Iowa job) 
does interest me," he said. "It's an awfully nice 
program with good players and a new arena." 

Grant, 50, who guided Fresno State team to the 
NIT crown, Thursday, said he would consider the 
post if contacted by Iowa officials. 

McAndrews served as Olson's assistant at Iowa 
from 1975-80 and attended college at St. Ambrose 
before moving on to Colorado Springs. He said 
ret\lrning to Iowa would be a "great chance." 

"I'M AT COLORADO State now and I'm just so 
involved here now with recruiting, I haven't had a 
chance to think of much else," MCAndrews said. 
"But I would be interested if they wanted to talk 
with me. " 

Barnett, who guided VCU to a 24-7 record this 
season, said that , if offered, he would be 
"interested" in replacing Olson. 

~B iIll','O ~ I f.jJ 
The Midwest Music Showcase 

313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington) 

presents 
& I leI 

Saturday 

v.~~t 
~~ . .,~~;~ 

Special Gu Is: TliE RHYfHM ROCKERS 

2 FERS 9·10:30 

TONIGHT 

KOKO TAYLOR 
TONIGHT 

2 FERS 9-10:30 

Tiekett available at Co-op Tapel &: Recordt &: The Crow's Nest. $5 Advance/$6 at the door. 

Monday: BO RAMSEY & THE SLIDERS , 

Wednesday: BACK DOORS 
A T rtbute to Jim Morrison 

Recharge your batteries! 
It's time for the 

APRIL FOOL'S DAY 

WALK MAN DANCI 
bring your personal stereo device and 

dance to your favorite tunes or Just 
bring yourself & witness the cultural 
effects of personal stereo use In 

a concentrated setting. 

Triangle Lounge, IMU 
8:00 pm, Friday April 1 st 

Sponsored by Observation Club 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-Serving Food Continuously Since 1944-

FRIDAY 
Free Popcorn & 

Kosher Pickles 3 - 6 pm 

Remember - Our kitchen is 
now open 5 pm-1 am daily. 

Double Bubble 4-6 daily 

12 packs Busch $4.40p,usdep. 

3:30 to 5:30 
-no cover-

NEXT WEEK: 
FAUSTUS 

TONIGHT AND 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

THE MILL is 
Celebrating its 
21st Birthday! 

WITH 

WHIIL 
11088 

featuring AI Murphy 

Hourly drawings for 
champagne plus . many more surprIses. 

',·The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Downtown, Iowa City 

-NO COVER-

• 

':00 p.m., s.tUnI.y 
April 2, 1M3 

CItIpp Flecitlol IiIIII 
TM Unl-.lty of low. 

No tlc~.c.~ ... 

I'M ~OIWITIC I0IIOI 
....-lIIdpleno ftm,...". ... _ 

IUITI, lip. 21 -...... 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

*~ APR\L 7, 8 PM · . 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa CitY 
$41 $6.50 I $9 ($2 less for UI students) 

Contact Hancher Box' Office 
319-353-6255 
ONLY \OWA APPEARANCE 

1:00 ,~ ", •. ,mor.1CI IIi&cIISI .. w", Dr. 11111'-1 JeUI, Prstaser " ... 

A FaSCinating 
LooI{ 

Join liS for a lively month-long look at William 
Shakespeare. An exciting panorama of art 

exhibits. festivities, and some orthc Bard's 
great plays come together in the first Iowa 

Shakespeare Festival. 

Unlversl ly 01 Iowa presenlS 
MEA URE FOR MEASURE 
Aprol 6·9. 13 '" 16 at 8 pm 
Aprol l? al 3 pm 

U",ver"l~ 01 Norlhern Iowa presenls 
HENRY IV, PART 1 
Aprol 1& at II am 
Apro l 15 at 8 pOI OLD OUT 

(owa Slale Unive nilly preSC'nlS 
MACBETH 
Aprol 14 at II am SOLD OUT 
April 14 at 8 pm SOLD OUT 

All ... rlorman,·,', at Mobl' T .... tr. 
All h \'kr l, $6. , 'udent. $4 
ConI"'" Hanrhrr Bu. Ofllr~ 353~ 
nr IMllllo" Ofllt ·~ 35:l·4158 

IOWA"1>SHAKESPEARE fESTIVAL 
\ ,ull .lhtH.IIIOn III 1"".1' , h ll'''' \1,11\' 1111 1\\'1\111\" 
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Arts and entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

The Seyen-Year Itch. It hits Tom Ewell when 
Marilyn Monroe moves In next door. and he may 
have to scratch. 5:30 tonight. 

The Long Oood Friday. Timely, n'est pas? The 
IRA and English gangst8rs mix It up In this not· 
widely-distributed neato thriller from last year. 8:30 
tonight, 7 p.m. Saturday. 

The Producerl. It's springtime In Iowa, and it's 
springtime for Hitl8r and Germany In this Mel 
Brooks classic. Zero Mostel and Gene Wilder star . 
to:30 tonight, 5:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Cinder" •• Walt Disney's animated version of 
the fairy tal8. 7 p.m. Saturday, 1 and 4 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Macbtth. Roman Polanski's toil and trouble go 
10 create an awesome screen version of 
Shakespeare's play. 8:30 Salurday. 

Fox and His Frlendl. The Bljou's Fassblnd8r 
festival kicks off with this story of a lower·class 
homosexual who wins a lottery and starts to lose 
his soul. 9:15 p.m. Saturday, 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Allee in Wonderland. The all·star 1933 version , 
starring Gary Cooper, W.C. Fields, Cary Grant, 
Edward Everett Horton and Charlotte Henry as 
Alice. Feed your head. 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 

The Lalt Laugh. The decline and fall 01 a proud 
doorman as seen through the e~presslonistlc eyes 
of German direclor F,W. Murnau (Sunrln , 
NOlferatu). 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Movies in town 
Max Dugan Return •. And so do Nell Simon and 

Marsha Mason. They ought to get out of pictures. 
Astro. 

Eddie Macon'l Run. A crime/chase/love story, 
featuring KIrk Douglas and John Schneider. So 
wher8's General Lee? Englert. 

Toot,le. Dustin Hoffman linda out that II he had 
but one life to live. it would be as a woman. Iowa. 

The Black Stallion Return •. Too bad we only get 
to see him from behind. Campus 1. 

High Road to China. Tom Selleck Is awfully cute . 
So why does the audience have fo be shanghal8d 
Into seeing him In Ihls potstlcker? Campus 2. 

Oandhl. It looks more and more like Oscar City 
lor Dickie Attenborough's epic bloplc . Campus 3. 

Spring Break. Four boys go to Florida to 
discover that Ihe ocean sounds like Cheap Trick. 
Cinema I. 

Tough Enough. The first movie about the 
popular American Institution of "Tough Man" 
fights. Probably the last, too. Cinema II. 

Art 
Potpourri: French Work. on Paper. French 

prints and drawings from the permanent 
collection; through May 1. Member,' Purchan 
exhibition. The seventh annual display of works 
available for purchase by the Friends of the 
Museum; through April 10. Saudek/Sudek: 
Image. from Czechollovakla. Eighty works from 
Ihe two greatest Czech photographers; closes 
Sunday. UI Museum of Art. 

Paper/Fiber. Th8 sixth annual exhibition 01 
works In paper and fiber by nationally noted 
artis(s. E~hibited concurrently at Clapp Recital Hall 
and the Iowa City/Johnson County Arts C811t8r, 
129 E. Washington St. 

Music 
JOhnny Moynihan. Irish singer and musician In a 

concert sponsored by The Friends of Old Time 
Music. 8 tonight, Macbride Hall. 

Cenler tor New MUllc. Conducted by William 
Hibbard, performing works by Hervlg. Eisler and 
Schoenberg. 8 p.m. Saturday, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Recital. Robert Meyer, trumpeter, performing 
works by Latham, Frescobaldl, Cheetham, Bozza 
and KaminskI. 4:30 p.m. today, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Mary Dilullo, violinist, performing works 
by Vitali , Paganlnl, Bloch and Kabalevsky. 5:30 
tonight, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Kristin Freed and Krlstl Freitag'er, 
sopranos, performing works by Hahn, Handel, 
Grieg, Schumann and Mendelssohn. 1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday. Harper Hall . 

Recital. Jane Chandler, pianist, pertormlng 
works by Bach, Beethoven. Debussy and Chopin. 
4:30 p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Betsy Hawtrey, cello, performing works 
by Couperln, Schumann and Beethoven. 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Scott A. Jeneary, pianist. performing 
works by BaCh, Beelhoven. Chopin and Anthell. 8 
p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Midnight M.dnHI. Okay. So, IIk8, laugh, 8h? 

Backbacon provided . Midnight tonight, 301 
MacLean Hall. 

Dance 
"Who II Val C.monlca?" Chor80grapher Cathy 

Tudor·Hoffman bids Iowa City adieu In a tribute to 
the greatest dancer mythography has ever known. 
8 tonight and Saturday, Old Brick . 

Readings 
Marllynne RoblnlOll. The author of the much· 

acclaimed HounkMplng will be reading from her 
fiction at 8 tonight In Van Allen Lecture Hall II. 

Nightlife 
Crow', Nelt. Blues great Koko Taylor won't 

advertise her man, and you can bet on It. 9 tonight. 
Saturday night, Twin CIties fa'l8a the Lamont 
Cranston Band casts a large shadow oyer the 
proceedings. 

()abe'l. Th8 country blues guitar stylings 0' Joe 
Price and Mary Fickle. The Doc 01 Rock approves. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

Jalper'l. Iowa City fave Patrick Hazell goes nuts 
playin' that rhythm and bluel. Tonight and 
Saturday. 

Maxwlll'l. Kool Ray and the Polaroldz pretent 
their musical ylslons. Tonight and Saturday. 

The Mill. Yes, they're old enough to drink In Iny 
state now. Diana and all the rest Invite you to the 
21st birthday party, featuring Wheel Ho .. and the 
ever-amazing AI Murphy. Tonight and SlturdlY. 

Reel Stallion. There's got to be I Morning Aftar, 
becauae they're playing her8 tonight. (Okay, 10 It" 
a rerun - It's stlilihe beat we'v8 got.) Tonight and 
Saturdey. 

Stonecutter'l. Chicago blues harmonica/piano 
great Corky Siegel drops by 'or two nlghtl of 
original lOngs and entertainment. Tonight and 
Saturday. Sunday night, Robert "One·Man" 
Johnson ripi the roof off the jolnl- Ind Iince he', 
the owner, he can do that. Stonecutter', II located 
In the Stone City General Store. 

Fleming's attorney asks 
reconsidering of verdict 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) -
Erin Fleming's attorney said Thursday 
he will ask a judge to either throw out a 
jury verdict that the former actress 
cheated one-time companion Groucho 
Marx or eliminate the nearly $500,000 
damages awarded to Bank of America . 

diet but knocked out the damages," 

Superior Court Judge Jacqueline 
Weiss scheduled a hearing for Friday 
on whether Fleming must return two 
homes, a Mercedes Benz and 50 per· 
cent share in a corporation Marx gave 
her to the bank, executors of Marx's 
estate . 

FLEMING, WHO Sabih described as 
" crazy with a capital C," gave a series 
of telephone and television interviews 
following the verdict. Asked on ABC 's 
"NightIine" if she had money to pay 
the bank, she quipped, "I was wonder· 
ing if I could put it on my Master 
Charge." 

Sabih contended the verdict was in· 
consistent because the Jury concluded 
she took advantage of Marx but did not 
defraud him. Bank attorney J. Brin 
Schulman, disagreed, saying a finding 
of fraud or malice was implicit In 
awarding punitive damages. 

A jury ruled Wednesday that Flem
ing took advantage of her relationship 
with the aging Marx lor personal gain 
and ordered her to pay $$221,843 com
pensatory damages and $250,000 
punitive damages to the bank. 

" We are going to ask the judge to set 
aside the verdict or alternatively to 
decide the houses and the corporate 
stocks belong to Erin," attorney David 
Sabih said. 

"That's what relationships are," 
Sabih said. "If a son wants to go to 
college he tries to influence his 
parents. Everyone could be hauled into 
court for taking advantage of a 
relationship. " 

"The judge could knock out all the 
damages, set aside the verdict 
altogether or declare a mistrial and 
grant a new trial ," he said. "We would 
accept it if the judge accepted the ver-

Bank 01 America, largest commer
cial bank in the nation, claimed Flem
ing was a "gold digger" who used "un· 
due influence, fraud , duress or 
menace" in breaching her "fiduciary 
duty" to Marx. 

DI Classifieds 
PIRaONALI 
fSABLED student needs personal 
Ide. HouIS negoliable. Cali 353-

1864, ask for JOhn. Keep trying or 
ave messeQ'. 4-13 

TODA Y'S SPECtAL 
U2 
WAR $S.19 
Eric Clapton 
MONEY' CIGARETTES '4.99 
Bob Marley . 
BIRTH OF ~ LEGEND 
(2,OCO,d 101) $1 .99 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
AND SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

SINGLES · Find Ihal "Special 
Someone" with the new. innovative 
dating system Just for the low. 
C,Iy/COdI' Rapid. araa. Sludenl 
speelal. For free informalton and 
questlonalr • • wflte; P"Hllrch , 
Depl. OWA. Box 1667. lOY/a Clly. 
5224.. 4·21 

WANT to discuss your InUmate fan· 
t.slM? can Barry, 353-6546 aner 
1:00. 4-1 

What1 I can't bear you, I'm 
choosing my fa vorite tunes to 
.. telo Ihe 

Oboervali ... Club', 
April Fool', Day 

WALKMAN DANCE 
'pm Friday in lhe Tria,.l. Club 
Loon" IMU 
Whal did y.., say' 

TWO gultarllt! looking for musl. 
clans to penorm or'lginal music 
IProgresslve rOCk, funk, reggae 
oriented) If interested call John 353-
1914 0' CII. 353-1895. '·6 

PIRIONAL , 

GEORGE 
TOMATO 

(or 

PRESIDENT 

OUTLANDISH 

PROFESSIONAL man .• arly 30' • • 
wid. ranging Interests: gOOd con. 
versatlon. quiet times. live music; 
wllhe.lo "'Hllntelligenl. allr •• llvo. 
comptex. romantic (1) woman, 25--
31 Wr~. 8 .. Bo. 2813. Iowa CII)'. 
522... 4-15 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For cer.mony, reception • . Stnngs 
and chamber musH: comblnaUOns, 
Tape and r.'.rences, 338-0005. s.
ID 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
mee" Wloley Houll 120 N Dubu
qUI Fridays S·30pm, Mondays 
noon, Muak: Room, Tuesdays 
7:30pm. sundays 5pm Room 201 7· 
15 

HAI~ color problem? CIII The Hlir 
Color Holuno. VEOEPO 

'IRIONAL 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
mHla W.lley Houll. 120 N. Dubu· 
qua. F,ldaya 5:30pm. MOnday. 
noon, Music Room. Tuesdays 
7:30pm. Sundaya 5pm. Room 206. 

6-28 

ATTRACTIVE Male wantl to meet 
anractlvelemale 1·304-4133 . . 4-6 

PEDAl,ALL EXPRESS 
DElIVEAY SERVICE. 

Fast. cheap. reliable. Same-hour 
delivery Parcels . package • . 100 Ib 
ir",,1. 354·8039.9·5 4.22 

GAYLINE . 353·1182 
5· ' 

WILL DO: babySitting. houlOCl.an· 
Ing 0' odd \Ob •. Coli Joyce. 338-
3163. 4·14 

YES, there II. TANK In lown . Come 
refresh yourself lor jUlt 515.oolft08t 
II TneLllly Pond 331·1580 4·13 

TRIM YOU' IlgulI .M n ... fun de>
Ing ,1'1 AEROBIC D~NCE OF IOWA 
.. offering cllS881 In aerobIc danee 
lnd lazz·dancerc,,,, 337·9778. 4.18 

WEDDING MUSIC. Fluto and harp 
duo. Weddings. recepllons 
Cla .. leal. IOCrOd. pop. Tape and 
reference. 3aa.~725 beforl 88m 

4·5 

LONELY SINGlESIl M ... "'P<IC
tabl. SIngles for trlend.hlp, dating , 
correspondence. Avu 1 a.ae! Wilt. 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 1375-1. 
Rock Island. IL81201 4-4 

PIRaONAL 
alRVICI 
MOTORCYCLE Insurance. lOw 
rll". Need S·R 22. Coli 338-ee54. 
Hansen Insurance 4-13 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Cril l, Line 

331-4800 (24 hoUII) 
5-11 

_H_AI_"S_T_Y_U_NO_3_38-_1_8&4 ___ 5-5 FIND llIeelJve lOIutlon •. STRESS 

OWN tn. FlnlSl • Solid 24KI gold 
nugget earring • . Handmade. each 
unlquo. Sold indl.idually or In palra. 

MANAGEMENT CLINIC. Flexible 
fee sclle, Inlurance coverag • . 337· 
6998 4-15 

R •• lOnabty priced . 354·7958. 4-6 COUNSELINOlNew Procliel oPen. 

PLANNING a _ding? T~. Hobby 
Pra" offer, naUon.lllnel of quallry 
InVItation. and accessories. 10% 
discount on orderl wtth presenta· 
liOn ollhls ed. Phone 351.1413 
evenings and weekends, ... 21 

lng. Sped" "_nl illeS. Phon. 
337·3011aller 50m. 5-4 

HAWKEYE CAB. 24 '~ hou, IOrvlce. 
Wo detlv ... 'OOd and pockoge .. 337. 
3131. 5-2 

"TIlE SHOCKING REINCARNA nON 
OF JIM MORRISON & THE DOORS" 

Special Guests: B.B. & THE GUNS 

INTRODUCING a ,uporlor lin. 01 
.Ioe vera product., Sileo 
Cosmetics, Inc. Vitamin enriched 
produell 10' Ih. '~In .nd hair. Coli 
your Sasco dlltrlbutor 1·648-.138. 
Opporlunlll ..... 'lebl.. 5-13 

• I~TH~IGHT 
P'oon.nl? COnlldonllal IUpporl end 
1"llng. 33.·aeeS. WI..... 5-3 

P~EGNANCY •• r""lng .nd coun· 
sellng .\l11I8~' on I Wllko·l" b .. " . 
Tu ... 11:00-2:30, WOd. 1:00-8:00, 
Fri. &:30-12:00. Emma Goldm.n 
CNnle lor Wom.n. 5.3 

BISEXUAL? Eglllllliin Support 
group for wom.n Ind m.n . e,ll 
354·088801108:30 M. T, T~, F. 4-4 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul • 12 
noon Wadnetdey, wesley Hou". 
Salurd.y. 324 N~h H.II. 351·&813-

5-2 

ENJOY YOU~ P~IGNANCY 
Childbirth prep.rltion Cla."1 for 
elrly and II'. pregnancy. Explore 
Ind ahara whU. lelrnlng. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 331·2111. 4.2t 

COUNSeliNG 
Splclallzlng In p.ychologlo.1 
I.peel. 01 Ieoillillooal aubllan •• 
abuse, eating dlaorde,.." and other 
Iddlctl.. behavior Call 1138·3871 
lor appointments. .·7 

THE~PEUTIC M.'IIge: 
Swedlsh/ShllllU CorIWIOd. Wom.n 
only 351·0256. Monthly plln now 
Iv,It,blt 4 Hlllonilo $60.00 (reo· 
$20.80). ..25 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coral.llie 
whoro ~ coal. Ie" 10 ~HP hlolihy. 
35"' 354. "18 

PAOBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Profelilone' oounHllng A.bortlona 
$leo. Coli coNoel In OM Molno 
515·2.3-2724 4-1. 

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS 
SONGWAITERS PE~FORMINO 
ARTISTS. Planning a ear.., In 
musk:? Riverside Sound Studlt) h •• 
the experience In recording and 
prOduction to aid you In 'Indlng the 
right .gent. publiaher. rfCOrd com
pany or SChool Call now lor atudent 
'01 .. RIVERSIDE SOUND MUTLTI. 
TRACK RECORDING. Phone 338-
1511 Ask about our Cluett. 
dupileaUon ral ... tool 4·13 

Fun and Happiness 
for the whole famllyl 

Continuous Dallyl 

-

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

ITORAGE • STOMGI 
Minl"wlr,houH unit., fJom 5' II 1(r, 
U Siore All. 0111331·~0I . 4-t -
AIO~T10N' pro.ldod In comlor. 
IIble . • uppOr1l ... IIld OduCllionlt 
.tmolpherl. CIII Emma Ooh:lml" 
Cllnlc fo< Women. _ Cily. 1137. 
2111. "12 

LONELY? 
W. UII.n. ,0.110 Pf0vtd. Iniormilion 
.nd ,,1'''11 .. C,I.I. Conlll. 351· 
0140 (24 houIII. :Ie EIII Milk .. 
(11.m.mldnlghl) Whltl ch.I, IC' 
.... Ible. COnlidlnUtl. "'2 

NEED TO TALK? 
Hera P.yc~olhorapY COllective 01· 
'I" 'Imlnlll Individual. oroup Ind 
couple CIOUnMllng. Sliding 1CIIt. 
Schollll~lp. aVlllablt 10 lIudlnll. 
Call 354·122e 5-13 

IUIINIII 
OPPORTUNITY 
OPPO~TUNITY II KNOCKINGI 

L .... end opellio on. 01 Ih. HOT 
000 bu ••• Ih ll •• non. Call 
Mlct<ty al CHICAGO MICKEY'S 
331·2899 d.YI. 4-H 

HILP WANTID 
AIITIST /PhOlographt' nOld. 
femllelmlle nude modell. 
$5.oo/hoUr. iI3S·11 15 .•• 8pm "7 

GIIAf'HICSII'HOTOGRAPHEA 
.. anlOd lor 1184 "Men 01 Iowa" 
calender. Call Dlb Sion •. 1137.21". 
COOlOcllmmodlllOIy. "'4 

CA'HIE~ 
Clly 01 low. Clly S5 55 hou,ly, 20 
hour. per week: lOpm • 38m; Week. 
days and week.nda Pttrlorml work 
In CIIy Plr~lng Ramp •. Requlr .. 5 
mOnths public conlect .ICprtrlenc:. 
Involving h.ndllng money and mlk. 
Ing Change Apply by 5pm. ThUll' 
diY, April 1, Human R".tlons 
DlPlrtmen~ 410 Eall WUhlnglon. 
low. CIIy. 'O'N' 52240. 3511-5020. 
M/EOE.M/F. 4-<1 

ASSIS T ANT lOr Monltl .... 1 pr .. 
IChool.8:30-12:JOprn Knowledge 
of chtkl develOp"*" required In. 
"'01 In MonlllfOri _Ollry. 
send Of bring rdUmet and 
rel .. lOC .... InlerAew, will be 
IChOduled. 502 Reno Sll",. '·1 

Held 
Overl 

3rdw .. k 
Continuous Oaily 1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 

r: 
CAMPUS THEATRES eu'UI 
. ":': OlOfAPIfOI {tHrill -':" 2 

TOM SELLECK 
BESS ARMSTRONG 

HIGH 
ROAD1b 

CHINA 

] 'ACADEMY 
NOMINATIONS 

including: 
BEST PiCTURE 
BEST ACTOR 
BEST 
DIRECTOR 

STARTS 
FRIDAY 

Weekriights 
7:30-9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 
1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

Attend 
Matinees 

for 
Best 

Seatingl 

molE 
IICII'B 

II 
KIRK DOUGLAS 

JOHN SCHNEIDER 

HILP WANTID 

HOMIM~I"', COI~ Itudenl., 
pI~·II .... ntlC>"OId . MUll be 
d.pendlble, bondlble Ind hi .. 
IOml moohlnlell Ibtilly. Apply bel· w_ 101m InHpm Allddln'. eo-
lie, Old Clpllol Clnl ... H 

~ICEPTIONI'T • MI....,II Win-
IOd Full Ind ~.timo. Good ply 
CIU3t-1311 H 

D1RECI'OR 
CONTRACI' SERVICES 

The American CoIltJ; 
Testing Prolram (it ) 
Hn Immediate Opl'nln~ lor 
qualified re;rlOII to be. II-
mflllber epartment !'t.pan· 
Ilb le lor variety 01 
operaUonal activities In· 
volved .. lUi c:ontracll lor 
licensure and certlllcaUon 
lutln, servlcea In heaUh, 
real estate, and other 
bUllnell fields. Contne( 
funeUOt\I Include reelstr,· 
tlO~ test administration, 
ICO n. and reporUDB, lorms 
desl",. computer SpecIliCI' 
tion. preparation, propoul 
wrlUn" .nd 1I.llon wllh 
cllenla . 
Position located In ACT 
Nallonal Ollices In Iowa 
City, Iowa. Competitive 
salar~ and ucepUonal 
bent it program. 
RequlremenlJ Include 
master's degree In 
educational PSYcholoR' 
menuremen(, or rela ed 
area; 4-5 yean .. perlence 
with pro/eel management , 
pr~ammlng, or 1r.1temJ 
ana i1:IS ; or equlva ent com· 
bina on or education and u· 
perlence. 2~ years surr;r-
vllIOry experience des nble 
To "::f.ly. lubmil letter 01 ap-
~Ie.l on and resume to: 

erllOnnel Services, ACT 
National Olllees, P.O. 801 
168, Iowa City. Iowa 52243. 
Application deadline Is April 
It, 1983. 
ACT Is an Equal Oppor-
tunlly/Alrlrmallve Action 
employer. MlnoriU ... han· 
dlcapped persons, and 
women Ire encouraged to 
apply. 

HILPWANTID 
LOVIt Y room In Unl .... 1Iy Holt ... 
BOird in ,eturn lor MrYICe 101 
eldo,ly couple, Ab.oluloly no lmol. 
InGI Nood hooIp wllh blthlng, 
mOdlclllon, coo~ Ing Lighl 
hou .. kHplng, d,lylng lorgroot'''' 
drool. trip' 1'0 dOCIO( T*O daYI Of! 
du,lng ....... Inl .... IOd IndlvlOUII 
01 .. IltIphOnl Ind qUIUflclllo". 
W,II1 Bo. Ap· 1. Dilly Iowln ... 

""I~ _ my hO ..... !tor 
I<hool. Jj()y ago 7. on bu.Mne: tIoo 
dlY. Ihll lumm.. 354.11104 . ..... 
Ing •. 4-11 , 
.IT AIUIHID IoWI City com-
",unuy ChOf'UI mHtlng TutidlY 
nigh I. will nOld now dlroclo, lor 
dl'I~'1. popullr folk mUI1C I". 
qul,Ie •. ""Iff.n IppMC"IOnilO 0"", 
Wegner. 354-7m, 353-3375, 22!l1 
HollywOOd 81vd lOY/a OIlY ... 

IHO '" IlOO WHkly pa)'C~~1 Your _~ 
ptyenock. mailed IVory F,ldl, lor 
wor1c Inll you nl .. doni Inl1 _ . 
Plyehock. IUIII guI,.nlOld S.., 
imm.dillliy Ot!1111 Inc! IP_ 
lion Writ. W .. II~co , U'O 
FrOdlllck.burg Rd au~. 205-L BIo 
Anlonlo. T .... 78228 '-II 

SUMMEII SALlt POITIION. 
Earn $3500 peUI MOta Ihll IUmm. 
S.II yellow pegl ed. In CtmPIJI 
T ItIphOM DtfOCI"'lH lor IoWI ... 
WIII.,n M'chlgan OoIoII •• nd. 
up .1IHt 11 tno Coopor.lJ .. Edu ... 
lion 0"1 ... Hu,f'II Inl ........ htiII 
FrldlY. April 8111 only ~I 

IIUPON'''~ ptrlOf1 10 11v..., 
blby.ll13 Ind 31'" old W_OIIdt 
,hl .. prlng Ind .ummor 2·3 dIY •• 
• II.... Will nagoill .. w.g • . Col 
354-" I', ... n'ng' SI .. I aoon • 13 

IOI.ON Summor Roor .. I"'" 
Program Dt'tefOt. PrOO'lm runt 
Juno 8-July" MOOdIY· Thurld., 
1230-330 Appllc.nl mult be 
QuahUtd 10 dlfKt ,ports Ind 01_ 
1<".11110 for boY' and g.l. ag" ,. 
12 lend "tumOiO 10.1" . &o1Go 
"""152333 by April 8 '-I 

THE DAilY 
IOWAN 

needs carriers 
In many areas. 
Call 353-6203 

for more 
Information. 

Ends Thurs. 
Sophie. 
Choice 

6:30,9:30 

Weekdays 
7:15, 9:15 

Sat/Sun 
1:15, 3:15, 
5:15, 7:15, 

9:15 

HELDOVERI 2nd Weeki 
Weeknltes at 7:30 & 11:30 

Sat. & Sun 1 :30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, & 9:30 

Oon'l bt lurprlaed If 
IOmethlng nice hlPPtn. to you 
week, courtalY 0' MI. Duglnl 

Look for Ma. Friday and 
SaturdlY It Ihen fine 

bu.ln ..... : PIPtr'l, Every 
Bloomln' Thing, Bue'" The 
Brown Bonle, Super Spud, 

The Soap Opar., Co-op Tap .. 
'-'1I~!!'II.. & Record., Cooklel .. More, 

of Submlrln ... & Thl Allrol 

MAX DUGAN 
RETURNS 

AllYOUDHd 
CD 11 a l1We Maz Dugan. 

MOTHEAS AND INFANTS 
monl~.) needed lor stUdy 
collo. II your baby crl., n 
In hOUr ev.rV day and I, 
hui1hy. pie," coli 353-8 
353-374 .. lor Information 
b. paid $25 lor p.r1lelpal 
IPonlO'Od Dy U I. o.P1lJ1, 
Plychology and OepartO'u 
POdlalllc. 

SUMMER wo,k lOf hord • 
Illja,nll, IM'VI Iowa. mak 
Wrl,. Summ .. Work, P 0 
1363.lowl Clly.lowl 522. 
phone number 

EARN $500 00 01 more p, 
working only 3 MUll a 
d.y aUAR~NTEEOI For, 
lormatlon, Writ. OUlnlu 
p,I,". 256 Soulh Roborl 
Dlpl 01. Beverly Hilil. CA I 
18 

SUMMER JOIIS Nthonal 
Co . 21 Parkl. 5000 0 
Complel. Inl",mallon S5 ( 
Reparl M1UIOn Min . Co ., 
A •• W N K.IIIP4K. MT 5a 

WHO DOl. 

Ev nt 

Sponsor 
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HILPWANTID 
LOVELY (oom In Unl .... UV H,IgIit" 
BOird In return lor Hf'viOi lor 
.Id.rly coupll, Al>ootutoty ftC ,010II. 
Ingl Need .... p wlln b.lhlng , 
modlc.Hon, _~ Ing Lighl 
nOulll<Hplng, d,Mng lor grOOl''-, 
~rugo, 1,lpolo doclor , Two d,,, OIl 
~u'lng _ , Inllllliod IndMdUl/ 
al .. Iolophon •• nd qu.I,IIe.tlono 
Wrll.Bo.AP.1 , 0.llylowan, ~S 

IITTIR .-..t, my homo .110< 
ochool: tIoy '0' 7, on bUlilno, lito 
d.y. Ihl. ,umm" 354.7fOo1, ..... 
Ing., 4.11 

ElTA'UaHED low. CIIy .. m. 
munlly choru. ","ling TuotdlOy 
nlghlO will nHd new dlr .... , II)( 
oIOlllc.l, populor loll< mill" In, 
qulrIM, w,ln,n IppHClllono 10 DIv~ 
Woo_, 3~·72OO, ~53-m5, 2201 
Hollywood Blvd low. CIIy ~ 

UIO tq hOG 
W"~ly p.yc_. Your _~ 
poythICh moIlId .VIlY Frld.y .. 
frt'orlc th.t you nlyt don. thai week 
P.ye""ko Iully gutr.nlold 81111 
ImmtdlolOty 0011111 .nd .ppiico. 
li on , Wrll, W .. lihco ,410 
FrodortckObUrg Rd, 8ullt 205-L s-. 
Mlonlo, T .... 78220, "II 

SUM""''' lAW POITIION, 
Earn 13500 plUt more ,,,,, IUMrNf 
Soli yoIlow p.go odl In Com"", 
r OIIphDno Dtl'ocl., ... lor Iowa ... 
Wlliorn MlChlgon, o.toIll .Ad Irgn 
up lhool It Ih. Coopor.llvo Edua. 
Iiof1 on '" Hurry! Inll/"OWI 1\01; 
Fridoy, April I"'only ~I 

"E'PONSIILI! po,ton 10 I",..., 
blby,~ 13 Ind 3 yo" old w .... 1M! 
!hI •• ",Ing.nd lum_ 2·3 d.\'I. 
,lime WI. nogotl.1I wag. , CoM 
)~5111, _Ingl Slarl lOOn I-
13 

IOLON Sum ...... 1I .. 'OIlion 
I"ogrlm OhectOf PrOOJ'.m tuns 
Juno 5-July 14 Mondoy· Thu""l1 
12 30-330 AppilCanl mu.lbe 
qUllrhod 10 dl'''1 aporl •• nd crlfto 
Icl/Will .. lOt bOy. and glrll 10" ,. 
12 Sand 'ttllmolo 10. 14., 8otoo 
low. 52333 b~ April I 4-1 

THE DAilY 
IOWAN 

needs carriers 

In many areas. 

Call 353·6203 
for more 

Information. 

Ends Thurs, 

Sophles 

Choice 

6:30,9:30 

III 

Moved It-
nils 17th Big Week 
cademy Awards Including 

Actor, and 

Weekdays 
7:15, 9:15 

Sat/Sun 

1:15, 3:15, 
5:15,7:15, 

9:15 

-t ELDOVERI 2nd Weeki 
eknltes at 7:30 & 9:30 

Sat. & Sun 1 :30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, & 9:30 

Oon't be lurprlMd Ii 

hlng nl~ happen. to you 

, coUrtNY of Max Duganl 

Look lor Max Friday and 
Setulday at tha .. tine 

:. u.lnt .... : Plper' l , Every 

Ioomln' Th ing, Bue'" Tnt 

rown Bo"Ie, Super Spud, 

3;OIP Opera, Co·op Tap" 

~ecord., Cook I .. & Mort, 
.=submarine., & The Allrol 

UGAN 
:JiNS 
-.anHd ,~ 
.a~~~;..~ 

. 

HILP WANTID WHO DOli IT' AUTO PARTI 

100% Collon futon. AUTO baltorlM, 18·24 monlh 
MOTHERS AND INFANTS lund., 2 Mall Ordo, Clilloguo worronty, prl""d Irom S22,50, 0" 
monlhl) neodod lor IIUd~ on Inlanl Greal L.kll Futon Co, cnange 1.1 4w. Kerr McG .. , 2221 
collo, II your baby crlo. moro Ih.n 1428 N Forwoll A.o, Muocotln. , lowl Chy, 351 ·9"9 4· 

Mllwauk .. , WI • . 53202 25 In hour I"ery day and I, otn.rwlll 
4-12 heallhy, P ..... coli 353-6214 ., 

353-3144 10' Inlo,m.tlon. You will 
bo pold S25 10' porllclpollon Co- ID£AL MOTH." .. DAY GI". AUTO IIRVICI ,ponlDrod by U.I Deplrtm.nl ot 

Artl.l'. porlroll, chlld"nl.dull.; P.ychology afld Departm.nt 0' 
chor .. 01 '20, polloi 140, 011 • 1 2Q Padlalrleo 5·8 
end up. 311·0625. ' 4-6 HONDA, VW (S .. IIe. ond 'lI.bbill l, 

Volvo, Oatlun. Toyota, Sub,ru. 

BUMMER work lor h.rd working WHITEDOO GA~AGE, 337 ... 118, 3-
CHIPPE~'S TOIl., Shop, men'l Ind 8 lIud,nll leav, 10WI, mlk. 13,200 womon'. 11I""Ion., 126'.t Eo 

Writ, Summer Work , P.O. 80x Wllhlnglon Slr .. 1. 01.135,.1220, 
1363 I"". City, 10"" 52244, Includo 4-1 IS YOUR VW or Audl In nood 01 
phon. numbet 4-4 repll'? CIII 144· 3881 01 VW 

COMMODORE 14 • prlOllIl, 
softwar • • Vim ... ICCIlllO,les, 1\.11)
Piles, Wa .r"iCe what we NIII 
~ENAISSANCI! COM'UTERS, 122 

. 
SILVER plaled atto , ••• phonfl 
wlc .. a, S350 or bOIl ollor, 35<1· 
5999 4.13 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID 

) SUMMEII 'ublat andlor lall lOa .. 
Own ,oom In nlc. 2 bedroom rrw· 
nllhed apl 6 blockl hom campu .. 
David or John, 354·0187, 5-1\ 

Soulh DUbuquo, Iowa City, lowl UPIIIGHT plono, rebuilt , 1350, In. 
354·7327. 4-1 Iud .. d.llvory, Call 331·2881. 4-8 Ill!DAOOMllo .ublal ln hou .. with 

-=~~===:;===: jlf~;:~~;;:;~;:;::;;-;n tour Other people. CIo .. ·ln, • USED EQUIPMENT SAY; A'anablo Ma. 181h, wllh 1111 option 
CAMIRAI Our pr.lIt. are lied up In "'ese Call BOlh, 354-2418 4-18 

MINOLTA X·GM, FlU len., Mlnolll 
135mm FI2,6, Sigma 12Q.3OOmm 
FI5.8·8.3 all oxcelleol condillon, 
Prlea negollable, Bob , 354-041801., 
ler5:oopm 4- 12, 

Irod .. ln .. Oil "vln •• "hil. Ihey O-WN '00' m, modern hou .. , quiel lUI , A lew ... mples 
EI«"I., nolOhbo,hood , '150lmnnlh, Yo 
Fender J ill ba.u " Ie"," ptI utlllile., 3311-0341. 4-4 
Pe,vey HO w/ca.. 1111 
Fenrter AlInlv SIr31 
oo/ea.. 14-
ClbsOfI 62 Melody Maker 
w/cDlLeetc, 

TWO lem.IH 10 .hl,. I.,go 
bad room, Summer/lall option, 3 
blocko Irom downtown, H.aVwater 
p.ld, AIC, Sl33. 338·0264, k .. p try. 
Ing. 4·1 I 

The Dally Io w an - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, A pril 1, 1983 - ~I. 

DI Classlfleels 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
IUMMI!II lublel, clean onl 
bed,oom api, Close 10 campul, In· 
._n.'v., 351-4182, 4-11 

APARTMINTI 
'OR RINT 

AEPAI~ IERVICE, SOlon lor an ap. 
RESUMES 4-2e 

EARN $SOO 00 Of' mOre per week, CONSULATION ..... OCIATES II "' poln.m.nt. 

2 OM·1 bOdlel S145 OIch: 50 mm I 
S25; 24mm 515: Winder 2, 175, COll i 
Mol 353.8210 all .. 5pm. 4-12 

Gibson L-6 S wle 
Washburn Hawk w/e 
OltU'$j 
"oodoll 

FEM~LE, two bedroom 'po,lmenl, 
ma.ter ,Ized bedroom, own 
blthroom, l'Mimmlng pool, dlt&ctlV 
On bUI rOUII, S 187,50Imonlh plul ,~ 
ulilmel. Available March 1. 354-

SUMMER ,ubltt/lall option, lwo 
bedroom, off·street parking, "u~ 
dry loclllll .. , wolklno dlll ... o, 337· 
5909 an~lm., 4-1 

j8UMMER lubleillell opllon. Nice, 
largo lIurllo Iparlm.nl, AlC, Ilun· 
dry, bUlline. Heat and Wiler paid 

8TUOI08 Ind two bedroom 
lownhou ... , IOmo wllh now corpot, 
haal .nd hoi "OIor Includod. Club 
hou .. Iv.llable lor p.rl ... , ott· 
.tr ... parking, I.undry, blllllne, 
IInnll courtl, CrIlU" lilting 
a"ang.monll,337·3103. 4-25 

working only 3 hour. I complete resume aervlce, W. wi" tbane.81 .... 
dly ,GUAR ... NTEEDI For moro In. I wrlll, lyp ... I, .nd p,lnl your AUTOI 
lounellon, '!WIt. Ouantum EntQf~ I r.lum.. Our "rvlel Is flvallable 
p" .... 251 SoUlh RObo"acn BlVd. 

TICKITI Holner Beltle 
Bass'll/ case 
""'MiliCi 
Al vare,12'slrlnl 
DobmS.yle 
Harmony An:hlop 
Hondo Mandolin 
Lolus Banjo 
OValion Ihlrlnl 

SUMMER .ubIOl: lurnllhod, Ont, 
possibly two bedroom, close In, 8t· 
Ir .. tlve, 331·8120, 4-14 $245, 354-0888 4-1 NOW rflnllng new unfurnllhad two 

bod,oom condominium • . 1385, 
Dep' 01 , Beverl~ HIli., eA 90211 . 4· 

I,om HOSPEIII , BROTHEA 'ORIIGN 
P~INTER8, 703 S. Cllnlon (2 bloo", $11. 

$111 
.lIt 

8896, 4·4 
SUMMER .ublot, 2 bad,oom 

I 
AI/AILAin.E FOR FALL 

10 WA·ILLINOIS MANOR al"ldelocallon, Call 351 . 1081 , 4· 
12 18 Iro", Ih. potl 0111",,), 337-2131. ,·e 

SUMMER JOBS Nliional Perk 

WANTID Co, 21 Porkl, 5000 Oponlngl, 
Comple" Inlormatlon 1500 Pork 

TO IUY ~eporl M'1I1On Min , Co, 85. 2nd 
Ave W N , K.l llpoll, MT 59901 4.1 

WANTED: uled detles, ehal,., rue 

WHO DOl. IT 
cabinets and other olllee furnltur •. 
351 · 1759 a.k lor Sieve, 4-1 

IUYING cl ... ring. Ind other gold 

pMt~~f"lr 
.nd .lIver. 8TEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. 1075, DubUQu" 35<1·1958, 

4-21 

~O'n) fr"-1jCo 
, 

TYPING "H019 
specializing in publication 8AME DAV TYPING. Comp, lutor· 
promotionat and wedding lng, adltlng, Call WI" , 338·5005, 5-
photo~r.~hf 12 

ROXANNE'S Typing Se,.loo: ~ 
DON N,~oracn, Allornoy II Low, 2849 (5·10 M·F; 9·5 wftkend.), 5· Pr.cuclng prlrnarlty In 10 

Imm'graUon & CUllom. 
(515) 214-3181. QUALITY TYPING gu"o"lood, 0111' 

4·14 adldng, rough dra'" provldod, 1'7 •• 
SOclpaga, 396-3341 , 4·11 

_~EDDINGS 
NANCY'S TYPING, Flit, FORMAL WEAR reiton.blo IBM Solectrlo. Modleal 

Cuslom made wedding orgonerol 827-4011. ~9 
dre es and formal wear 
at reasonable prices F~EE PA~KING. Typing, adlting, 

Have a dress made word proceuIng, Speed I. our 

specially for you by an 
speclaltyl pechmln Secr".rlll Ser .. 
vIce, 35I·1523, 5-9 

expenenced seamstress, 
Contact Susan 35-4-499~ • TEN y.It.' lheell .. porle~, IBM 

Correcting Salecl,le. PIeo, EIIII, 
ENGAGEMENT Ind wodd,ng ,Ino .. 33I-SOet, 5·9. 
olhl/ cus'om lewelry, Ca" Julio 
Kellman, 1-~101 4-25 PROFESSIONAL lI.wtesl .. IUmat, 

PLASTICS 'AB"ICATION 
term PlpefS lIterl' Of IUltlried I.xt, I 
In .. onl eCliling ALTEAlCATIVES 

Pi8x~la.. . IUCltl , 11yftne PIe.-
,IOfl"l , Inc: 10181-io GIlbert COUrt. 

computtfwv1ces 351·2091- s.& 

351·8399 5-10 EXP£IIIENCED. ",01 ... 1on1l legal 

ALTE~~TIONS ond mending 
.ecrotery will do Iyplng 150lpoge. 
Coli Bo. al 351·2330. 9·4;30, Mon· 

R.a ... oble ral .. 337·17et 5·2 d.y Ih,ough F,lday 4-29 -
RESUME .nd P ... pon pholo .. r· 

JEANNIE'S TYPing ServICO, "' .... , .... h,o lor only $II 50 OVo,nlgh' 
.... ~ ond cholc:. 01 p,ooll manulCflpts, term p.pttfs. etc 337· 

avillabl • . TOlllly gu.ranteed. call 6520 4-28 

no .. 351·3317 4. 1 JEANNE'S Typing Cheep and lilt 

FUTONS made locally IIngl., dou· 625-4541 4·28 

ble qu_ Choice ot lobrlC. Call 
COllect 843·2582 4-21 EFFICIENT, prole.,IO .. 1 typing lor --- ""' ... , mlnuocrlplI, .Ic IBM 
INNOVATIVE WEDDING Invlta"onl _lrlC or IBM Memory (aulomalle 
Halgned and prlnled W. llSO carry typowmor) gives you II,,, tim. 
an h.cephonlJ aektcUon at originals to, 'Humes and cover let .. 
IlIdlb0n81 and conlempot'lry Ity., tor. Copy C.nler 100 33&-1800 4· 
ERICKSON ~ ERICKSON 1·656- 21 
3885 (COllect) 4·27 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE. 
LAUItDIIV 3Oc1lb , plc:kup, .... herl, Speclll "thettl rltn" II' lower than 
dnod . 1_, del_ed 8711-2823 tvP'Stl on mu"6.:draft papers Elee· 
doy> (Iocll) 4-26 tron.c ,peiling checking, variety of 

pnnt qualitiM Ind Ityfes, sl~en 
CALLIGRAPHY' Wedding If'IVlta· tyPists, f.sl turnaround, 1eg.1 & 
1Ioni QUOtitlOOl. IdvertJ"og, per. mediCI' experience. dlel,lIon. 
sonehled .taltonary, pape,&.. pftntu'Q IS low I. S20/pege, tOf'M 
Refer ..... 331-0321 4-25 leller. mo,llltll, clas. p.perl, CTS 

EXPERIENCEO S~am'lr •• • prectlton, economy. elCpettenct. 

CUllom _WIng .• IMallOnl, per.onal R"'Ieo. 351·8054. 4-~ 

m.nClo'll PI>QnO 35<1·8039 9-~ 
'1'EAFECT]yPING" • 8Ilc1Page 'l 
3~2101, 3~-8273 4-18 

BE~G AUTO SALES .poel.h.1I In 
tow ,ott tf 'flfPOf"ltlon 831 S TYPING SERVICE. Th •••• , 
Dubuque 354-4818 ~14 Resurn .. ManuSCIipls. term 

poper. 0Ic. 351·3614 4-19 

MOVING. HAULING . Grod flu· 
dent couple vu(h PICkUP Nt,; dll- BEST lor Less' ~.$I OOl p.ge 
tInCt. lOw rites Cell Oen or Deb tor depending on flraft. Campus plc;k-
mlmlte 337-7127 4,16 upld.hvery 354.2212, !J.6pm 4-19 

"'AIREZE. 0'.1' naircull 'Of P~OFESSIONAL typing. thoMo, _.one 351.1625,511 low. lorm popors IBM Corr .. ting _ . 
Avenue 4-20 Inc 351· 1038. 4-14 

EXCEPTIONAL r_moo and cover IBM, Term paper , ed,I'ng; SUI and 
.. ttert Wf ltte-I\ hom acrltch or secretaflal SChOOl graduate, 331. 
r ..... d 1 6$6·3685 collecl 4-19 5456 .. 6 

RESUMES ConlUllollon. 'O TYPING onlo Wylbur III'/tog uSing 
I,noshed prOdUCI, S12 50 Fasl Scr",1 Of_litton, popers, 
pf~"'lOnal""'f1(.1 351·2871 4-1 resumes. Jetters, etc 337·5305 4·1 

American Heart Association 
WE1<E FIGHTING FOR)ouR UFE 

, I 
POSITION AV AlLABLE 

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
Q ALIFICATIONS: 

Th~ sucee lui candidate hould have academic or 
prof 'Ional experience at a research university and 
familiarity with the governance structure at such an 
In tltulton Prior administrauve experience is not re
qUired !o:xcellenl writing and speaking skills are 

nllal. 

DE RIPTION OF PO ITION : 
The AsSistant to the President is a start member in 

the office of the Presldent
l 
James O. Freedman. As a 

larc officer, th A islant s dull are broad In scope. 
She or he wtll work closely with President Freedman 
and a ist him in a wide range oC matters. In addition 
to proViding general dmlnistrative a istance, the 
A istant wlU be expected to undertake research for 
peeches and reports and to draft them, to respond to 

Inquln dIrected to the oflice, to monitor the 
progr . of projects in tb office oC the President, 10 
represent the President on appropriate occasions and 
to a. ume , IICh dditlonal re pon Ibllities as the 
Pf('stdent a Igns. 

Becau e the office relates conlinuBlly to the many 
Internal and eidernal con tltuencies of lhe University, 
acqualntallf wilh the edu ational ml Ion of The Un· 
I~ rsity of Iowa or a comparable institubon - Its 

operations, Its organizations , lis &overnance structure 
is Important 
Th ~illon I a twelve-month appointment and will 

beam belwc 'n June I and S ptember I, 1983, The 
I~ngth of the Initial term of appolntmenll! negotiable . 

lary will be based upon qualifications and 

eIpfrienl't' 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: 
Applicants hould forward a currIculum vllae,list of 

r 'ferel\('c , Rnd d brtef tatem nt outlining their In· 
trr t in lh position to ' Profe or Robert E. Engel , 
101 J up Hali , Unlv r Ity of Iowa , Iowa City, Iowa 
~2242 

R view of application will begin Immediately, 
Th Unlv r il)' oC Iowa II an afflrmallve action/equal 
upportunlty employer 

Postscripts Column Blank 

VW lUG, 1914 rebulll angina, new 
br.k .. , In.peclad , SI9OOlb •• t. 337· 
9098, .. enlng., 4·1 

1174 Honda Civic, .. -apeed. new 
blttary. new at.rter, 2 new tlr ... In-
apOClad , 54,000 mil ... 354-3114, 4-
1 

111. Aal "ogon, gOOd engine, 
needl body work , see at Grand Prhl 
MO.Ofl.331.7865, 4-12 

leao TO~OII Cellca IIIlback. Mull 
HII, very k)w mil", exceUent tondl· 
lion, many option., 319·284-1892. 

4·11 

I ... Mercad.l, Engln. aAd body 
good condillon, Radills, AMIFM 
", .. etto, S23OOloller, 331·1&39.1. 
terliva. 4·11 

1174 Toyo.a Co,oll., 8 tlrel , 11200 
or billoff.r, 351·1618, 4_11 

1.73 Super Beetle, Immaculate, 
new radlels. 118r80. MW paint 351-
2534, 3-29 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
1174 Ford Mullang , 4 c~l, 4-spood, 
good engine, lome ,u,1. 25mpg, 
Runl g".t, $100 or bill offo" 331· 
6535. 4·7 

1177 Oldsmoblla Stan"e, po"er 
.Ieerlng • brakft, Ilr, Ilereo 
cassello, lilt Lookl sharp, MUSlsOII, 
337 .43~ onor 5'30 4-6 

1171 black Ford Courier pickup, 811-
cellenl condition, accessories In-
cluded. Reasonably priced. May 

;: 
.I/CBle "" 

Used .... 1 Slringl " etassk. 
Irom $It 

Am"" 

SU .... ER lublel: 2lemole. w.nlod, duplex, air, buill no , $160 pIU •. call 
~~ 3:30-5:30, 1028 N, Gove,oor, 354-

Furnllhed, wIAC, dlahwa.her, cl .. e 4139. 4-5 
In 351 .8819 4·6 

GREAT location, lummer lubletffall 
option. Femal. nonsmoker to sha,' 
Iperlmenl AIO, parking, laundry. 
354-7432, 4·1 

SUMMEII lublel/lell opllon, One 
bodroom aplrtmenl, Cor.lvllie. 
Bu.llna, I.undry, parking. 331·1450 
allo,8:oopm, 4·7 

New 54 unit compl.x, Lu.ury \We 
Ind three bedroom apartments 
fe.turlng deckl, mk:rowlvel. tr .. 
oable TV . Thre. block, Irom 
downlown, 505 Enl Burllnglon. 
Now leasing CaU 351·04., tor 
delllll, 5·9 

Fender" w/star case 
rendorDelu •• Reverb 
Rand,lI RSM·J50-1I1 
Cr.loliO 

,74' 
,ltI fEMALE: 8IIar. nlca 3 bed'oom, 2 

FOUR bod,oom lurnllhad Iplrt· SUMMERlloll opllon, On. bodroom 

';:: block. Irom downlown, S 145, Call 
ment, clo" In, June 1. 337·5015 0' ap.rtmonl. Oppoille Vln Allen, 
338-2660 6-12 $280. 354.1063. 4-11 

lit Kelhy 354·9576: aner 9pm 338· Fender 61 Bassman 
Mu.slemasler Bass 
Orlllhi 

lit 2125. 4.7 11-------- SUMMER IUblel, ramalo, la'ga lu,· 
14ft QUIET non.moklng lomllo, Share nlshad ellielenoy, Convenl.nlloce. Grelach Sop<. 

Slingorland{ p< 
Used Roee .. $ p<, 

~ one bodroom downlown apartm.nl. don , $260, CIII evenlngl, 338.6587, 
.... $125 piUS \'t ulllille., Available 10",11 4.14 

Practice , .. s from ttl 1.t. 337·8521. 4. 1 
A.50rtm .. 1 used Zlldjlanl, .Ie, 1"·----------
Ke),boiIrd. MALE. own rooth, !hare kitchen, 
KohnerCI.vE-6 "" [bSlh. cable, Utllittes $\50, 331· 
Planet T 137. 5210 4 6 
Yamaha CP·~ .... ' . 
PA • Save up 10 51% on rental FEMALE . own bed'oom , J BR .pl, 

SUMMER .ublal, fill opllon, H.nd. 
one bedroom. Near hospital. stOrel. 
Heal Plld , BUllin., laundry, AlC, 
Call 331·4598 aner live. 4-14 

LARGE lwo bed,oom, ea'polod, 
cenlral .'r A~.1i8ble first week In 
"'prll, 351-0251 ov.ninllf. 5·9 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

• Downtown 
• Brand New 
• Summer subleases aVllleble 
For Information stop by the Office 

al 414 Easl Markel 
Iby M.rcy Hospll.l) 

II Aenl two bedroom triple. 
$350 per monlh, heallncludod , Call 
351·8309 aner 4:30pm. ..12 

DUPLIX 
FOR rent: 3 y.ar old 3 bedroom 
duplex Ltvlng room, dining room, 
kitchen, fireplace, doUble c;ar glf
ogo, DELUXE, Avallabl' Im
madlalely S575lmonlh. Call Lol •• 1 
354.4155. 4·6 

TWO bad'oom, Ntw, CoratvIH., 
Ulllilio. paid , Ga .. go, BUlline. AlC, 
epptlancOl lurnllhad, S375 10 S500, 
Bob, 351.1051, 4-25 

IIoiMEDIATELY, lour peoptolor lour 
bedroom duplex. 82(1.8~ ~ 

WOOD bOOkca .. $9.95, wood .able 
$24,95, del~ 539.95, 4·drawe, chell 
S39,95, Sl.reo lIand S29,95, rocker 
"8.88, wicker and more. 
KATHLEEN'S KO~NE~, 532 Nonh 
Dodge, Opan 1 1.5:3Opm .vory 1ay 
OXC.pIWadno&day. 5-10 

system.rn~~us:ca~=p Summer' sublease 
" owned Ind .pt .. lecI Campulono bloc~ , S165, 354-0466. 

by muslol,n," , '/-_________ ..;4" ... 5
1 

SUMMER luble_lIall oplion, 2 
bedroom. CoraMI ... Bull ln, 
S345Imonlh. ~ 1031. 4.13 _____ ~5·6 CONDOMINIUM 

LOVESEAT lI .. per, corner, 01· 
taman. Belgl canvss duCk mOdular. 
Like new, 331·3146, 5·9 

11)9 E College "au .. R bed THREE ""d,oom Ipartmenl 
Downtown Iowa City M ... E Iiall. 3 spaC8sJ5 room available for summer, Heal and 

Open Mondays and Thurldays tl lB house, furnished, $105 plus, clot8. waler paid. close 10 campus, rlnt 
Sundays hi 5pm 331·1510 Graco o""nlng', 351 ·6501 negotiable, Call 354-1143. 4.20 

»1-17» m .... g., Michelle 4. 1 ... ----------:e SUMMER subleillall option, Two 

MISC. 'OR 
SALI 

-----------1 NONSMOKING malo, Condominium badroom, AlC, .. aler poid, laundry, 
basement, private balh. f5 minute parking. CorilYlUe residential ,'ea. 
.. alk 10 UI Hospi.a" S185, 3J8.78~2:. Bu.lln. 331.8882 , S290 4-13 

NUMBE~ 2t8A, two bodroom 

BIU'S USED FURNITURE, 209 Easl MOPED, g,eal condition, S200, 
10th Slre.l, Cor.lvill. 354-8941, g. rad iO! tlr .. , excellenl, S20 .ach. 
5pm dally. Open Sun. 12·5, 5·3 338-1431, 4-7 

FEMALE, nonsmo~lng, ohor. two S.vllle, S390lmonlh Ih,u Juno 30, 
bad room aparlmenl fo' Ihe aum· AlC pold, pool, loll opllon, 338-
mer. Air conditioning, nice area, /1175. ~.8 
close 10 campus, 353·1618, 4·4 

COMMUNITY AUCTION a"",y COUCH: ''Things & Thlogo" Iype In 
Wednesday evening sells your un· loam, nllVY, New. 338·9697. 4-1 
wan.ad Ilems. 351·8888, 4-21 

SHOP UII D 

TWO bedroom unfurnished apL 
SUMMER subleillall opllon, Corelvmo, busllne. Ilundry. quiet . 
Femole CIo ... rUrnllhad' wIAC, I $290, 338·5806. 4·13 
dishwasher, parking. 337·2366. 4·4 

CLOSE , furnished, Ihr .. bedroom, 
MALE or feme Ie. tour bedroom charming Older home, no pets, 
house. Sl"0 plul Y. utilitiel 338· r.aeonable, A~allable May 15. 337. 
18n 4-4 4395, evenlngl. 5-11 

SUMME~ lublet: two bedroom Pen· 
tacrest Apanment, AvaHabl, mld
Moy. Aonl negOtllbl • . 351.8588, 4·1 

GREAT locallon, spacious two 
bedroom apt Heat. water paid. A/C. 
",vlllible Jun. lsi. 338-2556, 4· 1 

AVAILABLE lmmeCIlately: near 
Hollywood Blvd. Oul.t, 2 bed'oom, 
S3SO/month, no cnlldren, no pels. 
8,00·4:00, 35(1.2226: .lter 7:30, 351· 
5064, 5·5 

SP~ING SPECIAL 
New 6 pi .. , 3 bad,ooml, All IP' 
~I.nces Wa.Sher·Orver hookups. 
Seperate utilltl.s . Clote In, 
Coralville. 'h blOCk to bus. $405 
througt'l July. $<495 slafting August. 
354·5818, even'ng" 5-4 

'OR SALI 
LARGE eJl8Cullve condO on goll 
COurse In North Uberty Furnllhed If 
do",ad Boo, 1·364·1196, 5·6 

HOUII 
FOR RINT 
SUMMER lubltVrall option, Llrga' 
bedroom house. Walking distance, 

IParlllllY lurnl.had. OIt·II,eeI po,k. 
lng, $131 .25/monlh plu> utllillos, 
'''' .. llebIoMay 15. 331.ea58. 4-14 

AVAILABLE now, 2 bedroom, unfur
nIshed ptu, utilities, clo .. , bus, 
$435, no pall, 331-7868. 8-1 Opm. 4-
20 

.. nsld", TRADE, Calt aner Spm 
826-6666, local. 4-6 CLOTHING 210 Lafayette St, 

(Behind Cartwrights 
Carpets 

FEMALE nonsmoker. share quiet 
townhouse S100/rnonlh piUS 1/3 

IMMEDI ... TELY: two bed,oom, gOOd SMALL 1wo bedroom hou.o lublet. 
lor two or three Utilities paid, vreal Summerltall opllon. S195. 683-

SUMMER sublet C~n, spaciOus. 2 c;ondillon, modern. KitChen. bath, 2868. 4-13 

1817 Mercury SObcal, S 1,000, LOW 
mlleag • . Conl"'Ton~.1354-7010, 

5-11 

'13 GMC. 'h ton pickup. runs but 
could UH work , must sell, $.(00 or 
besl otter 354.4095 atler &pm. Red 
tag 4·1 

AIRPLANI 
WEEDHOPPER.C Ullrollght. never 
flown, many elCtrn S4000 1-386-
0048 4· 

MOTORCYCLI 
1917 KZ 1000 Kawasak i, wlndshl.ld 
lllaY blr, LTD .. ai, n ... llr .. , L~ • 4-ond runl grelll S2OOO, 351·2942. 
1 

IOWA CIIy'. llnesl In unlquo, un· 
usuat, and riner usad clothing, 
TWICE AS NICE 2207 F 51. (1 b~ 
WHI ot S.no, Pablo'l) ph, 331·6332 
and Hwy I Will, ph. 3~3217 Con. 
a!gnmenl Shopsl 4·21 

PITS 
JULIUS SOUEEZER noBds. good 
home 5' boo wilh hoaled cage Coli 
338-8096 4-12 

B~ENNEMAN FISH AND PET CEN. 
TER, ler,tern Park PII18. CoraM/tel, 
I .... 351-6549 5-3 

PROFESSION ... L dog grooming · 
puppies. kIttens. tropical fish. Pit 
suppl!es Brennemln Seed Store. 
1500 1st Avenue South, 338-8501 . 

4-13 

FOR leu expenstvl motorcycle I 
lurance calt338·7S11 4--1 

n- GOOD THINOS 
4 TO IAT & 

DRINK 
IICYCLI 
S7cm Vln.,. prolelalonll "_181 

JASPER'S DAIRY SWEET 
• 904 10th ... "" Coroli~l ... 

Yogurt, ~otale. v.nllla and ••• 
AnlhrlcUe. ExOlUent con(hhon, on • cones Present thl! ad fOl' SOc oN 
yea. old S330 353-1244 bel.,e 
9am 4·1 4 

21: Raltlgh "Aecord Ace" lor 5alo 
$115 Eltcotlenl condillon, 354.9422 

4-1 

111((: Lite louring French. SmlU 
'en. S102. 338·9650, .. enlng> 
pie ... , 4-

BICYCLE PEDDLERS now openl 

Iny ~tem 4-19 

HIALTHI 
FITNISI 
lACK pair'! ren., IIOd Illness can bt 
you ... Le. g'lVIty work lor you. 
Gro.,ty Hoolth Cenlor 1 1 2'~ E. 
WI.hlng.on. 331·1810, "4 

325 e. Market. featUring 1983 
RaIO'ghl. 

INSTRUCTION 

4-1 LlATHIR 
GOODI 

WILLOWWIND EIem.nllry Schoo 
II"", 1972 

COmplete academic program an d 
Iller achool care. Coli 338-6061 I or 

WOOD.N.HIDE SHOP -. 1 .. lhor 
rep,lIra, garments. luggage, purses. 
furnl1ure 816 South Gllberl 337· 
6919 4-29 

mOle Inlormation . 5-1 ~ _________ O TRAVIL 
EHGUSH Ind ComPOIiUon Instruc .. 
Uon GllarlnlMd grid. boott., . 

331-5005 4·21 

LSAT.OMAT. GRE 
Review cour.. Preparation lor 
Jun. llilima StlnJ4ly H, Kaplan 
EdUCIlHln11 Center 232 Slevens 
Drlvo. low. C,ly 331-2588 5-13 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEII 
8th Yllr e~pertenced Inltrucuon. 
Star! now Call BalDara Welch tor 
InlormlilOn. ochodule 883-2519, 

4-15 

LoaT & 'OUND 
LOST · Woddlf\Q band, woman'. 
yollow gold wllh bI .. k onllqulng 
REWARD 353-5013 a" .. noono 
683-2431 , .... nlngo 4-7 

LOST •• 11 .... br ...... ~nd ring, ...... bat.,. Sprong Brook, Coli 
An .. ot 338-3509 or 353-7242 4·5 

LOST off Iruc~ Milch 10: Child'. 

TRAVEL SERVICES, INC. 
216 Flrll Avenue, Corllv,lle 

DedICated to your travOI need I . for 
yOUf convenience oPen til 9pm 
Wadn.odaYI 6pm Mon· Frl., Sal. 9-
1230 354.2424 4-15 

lOOKS 
WE LIKE GOOD BOOKS, Sell us 
some of yourl or buy some of ours. 
Murphy. B,_Mld Sooko. 321 Easl 
Burllnglon. 11-6 Tuood'y·Sllurday, 
1.5 Sundoy. 331· 3011 6-10 

NIGHT hours Tue.day and Thurt
day 1.3Opm·10,oopm ... FTERNOON 
hours Wadnesday and Friday 2·5, 
SaturdlY 12·5, TWO FLOORS 1IIIed 
with p.parbOC~I , hardbockl. LP'I, 
78'1 HAUNTEO BOOKSHOP, 227 
South Johnson. near Collagl Plrk. 

4-20 

ANTIQUII 
plaUorm r~er. Sentlmonlal volua Ir---------.., 
Ir good condilion 1100 r.word 725-
42350,125·4281. 4-1 

COMPUTIR 
TAS-IO p,lnlor, II~o .... , 1300, 
_.tapo deck, $200 12(1.2141. 

'.1 

YARD SALE: 
Antique oak and 
walnut Iurnlture 

Frl. , Sat, and Sun. 

703 7th Ave . 

Iowa City 

338·8524 

cosls 338-1251 allar 6pm, 4·5 bedroom Ipartment. Ale; dis· lIvIng area 354.8911 aHer 5pm. ".6 
hwasher, close to campus. A~8118ble 730 South Dubuque) 

Most afternoons 12· 7 
ELECTRIC BEER sighS, 
lab jackets • $3,00, elm
verse wreslling shoes • 
$3.00, Comics/ printers 
blockS 31$1.00 , Sports· 
fishing equipment , Elvis 
Presley Wills, large 
vatiety miscellaneous. 
BUY inexpensive GUNS. 

AV ... ILABLE 'mmadl •• el~, own room Jun. 1al. Call 354-0939. 4-13 

In house, bus, parkIng, microwave, SUMMER aublet, furn ished three 
cable. $130. Must see. 331-6052 4- bedroom. Hesland water Plid. Me 
5 and dlshw.oher. 35<1·67/3. 4· 13 

WANTED: female to !hare large 
bedroom ~n new homa 7 miles 
north . For det81Is~4.38'7: 4-11 

SUMME~ suble.II.1I opllon, 
Female. own room In 2 bed,oom 
aparlmenl Close 10 campus. AIC 
338-9110 4-4 

SUMMER sublet, female. Own room 

SUMMER 8ublet/lall opllon, Iwo 
bedroom, AIC, laundry. heat/water 
paid, off·slroot parking 331·5196 
between 5 and 8pm. 4-20 

SUMMER lubleVlatl opllon, 2 
bedroom (4 beds). furnished, air 
conditioned, on Jefferson. $425 Of 
oller 337·9351 4·6 

WEDDING dress, new lasl Vear, In lurnlshed apartment, close in, EMERAlO Court sublet. S335 Two 
$150, Sile 9 338-3111 4-11 AIC. Ioundry, park 'ng 338·4112, bedroom., Summerllall option, Coli 

USED vacuum cleanefl , reasonably 
S150, 4· 1 331. 4323. 4·5 

priced Brandy's vacuum. 351 - SUMMER, flmal., lublet three NOW I ... lng lor loll, brond now, 
dose In, two and three bedroom 
apanmentl, Sou1h Van Buren, 
South John .. n end Eili ...... nu • . 
Some available now. 354-04897, s.. 
9pm, 5-11 

)'53 5-3 bedroom PlntlCr,,1 Apanment. 

SEAUTIFUL o'lOnlai ca,pell, h.nd· 
woven In Indle. 337·5166 ahe, 

Renl negotloble. Gretchen, 351· 
8112 4-1 

3:00pm. 4-4 SUMMER only. lemalo, shere large _.c.. _________ bed'oom Nicolocallon, '12025 

FOR Sala: H.wlelt·Packlrd 32E 
Coleulalor. Bo .. oHer 3311-6511 
keep trY!f'1g 4· 4 

POSTERS and pr1015, Huge selec· 
lion. RODIN GALlERY, 

plul eleclrlc,ly 338-3153 4-27 EXCELLENT Iocalion. Summer IUb-
I4tlltalt option , 2 bedrooms, tur. 

FEMALE, summe, aublel, lurnlllled. ni.hod AlC. 338-7626, 4-5 

AlC Walor po", Bu.llne, pool Coil SUMMER lublot, 3 bedroom .porl. 
Pam, 354,8687 4, 21 mo"" '180 per room_ EltctIIlon. 

SYCAMORE MALL !>-2 FEMALE, 2 bedroom, 6 blocks I'om locaUon. 33I-5518. 4-19 

----------- eompul 5132,50 plu. electrlcrty. SUMMER sublet/I.II opt,on. Ono 
337.8663 Call evenings. 3-31 bedroom. turnlshetl Quiet 354-

21 30, ~ftP Irylnglll 4-12 

SUMMER .uble', lurnilhed, I or 2 
PIOPIo. Laundry, Good location 
338-5852 Reasonable "·6 

STUOENT MOVING SE~VICE 
Iowa Clty'Ol; lowest ratell 

338·2534 

lOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONa 
FM' KSUI 81 ,1, KCCK 88,3, KUNI 
90 9. AM: WSUI 910, 5-15 

HOUSI 
FOR SALI 

.... 5 NEWER tour bedroom house, 
----------- wooded 101, 2400 IIn l.had squa .. 
SUMMER lublel onl~ • two badroom 
lurniShed, 'H S, Dubuque "'PI 2, 
Rent Sl00 apiece lor ,. people. CIII 
for prices for 2/3 people. 35 .... 3218 

4-5 

SUMMER sublet. 3 bedroom, AIC, 
dishwasher, great IocaUon 
A.a,llbla mld·May. 354· 8987 4-5 

SUMMEII .. blel Ponlacresl ApI. 2 
bedroom. seml-furnl'hed. AC, dIS
hwasher S350/month or negotiable 
354-8109 4-5 

SUMMER .ub\et. Greal 3 bodroom 
'4II'lth AIC, dishwasher Hell. WIler 
pekt , Aero .. Itr .. t from campus. 
Coli on~,me, 331·5124. 4-4 

PENTACREST GARDEN 
...PAflTMEI/1S 

Downtown 
Summer subleases avalilble. 

For Inlor"'-tloo. stop bV Ihe olflce 
at 414 East MI(~" 
I by Mercy Hoopllal) 

lee., ler .. nod porch, deck , double 
garage. welklno dlstlnce to Univer· 
Illy Cu.lom bum, .. orgy oHlclenl, 
qUlel Ioc;ahon. 19 Forest Glen. 351-
1626, 351·8161 . 5-9 

RECENTLY remOd.~, qUI .. 
nelghbo,hood, two bed.OOtn, living 
room, family ,oom, d.n, eal·ln 
kitchen, Ipplianc:es, Ilrge dormer, 
fencod·ln 'lord, lorgo g.roge, upper 
1011... Conlroct poaalblo. no 
b,oker' 351 ·9216. 5·9 

IF we don·t sell your house. we'" buy 
III ER ... Ha~ A •• 1ty 351·2114, 4-21 

HOUIING 
WANftD 
PRACTICE op ... needed by 'OC~ 
band, Must be close to campul. CIII 
354-3985. 4-8 

FURNISHED rooms needed for on. ROOMMATI 
WANTID 
FEMALE· 'oom .vellable st.rl lng 
immedIately unlil May 16th. $100. 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 

5-8 monlh (April 10-May 5) lor 
SUMME~ .ubllL two bedroom fur· ----------- poolgroduole phystclan .... stan .. 
nl.hod, 1325 PO' mon.h. negOtl.ble. FURNISHED, modern kllchen , Ioun. .Ilendlng cour .. a. Unl_.lly 
354-5900. ~·5 dr)' Great locaUon. summer sub- HOIpula. 356-2599. 

351·4941 , 4-7 SUMMER oublel, Ian opllon, C ..... lo 

SUMMER only, 1 0' 21.mala., non· 
smohrs. rumlshed close 10 

c.mpu., S15T/monlh. 336· 1438, 4· 
14 

campus. heat and Wlter pakl 338- SUMMER SUblel, fall option: prrvlte 
2615 .... 7 TV and retrlgerator Kltchen,laun

LARGE duple)(; three bedrooms, 1.,... 
baths, Ale. gal grill. varage, 

dry ln building. 335-4652, 9am·3pm 
4·5 

SUMME~ aublot, Fumi,hed, 3 
bedroom, close, laundry facilities. 
parking, fr .. Cablevillon, r.nt 
negotlablo, 354.1518, Inyilme. 4-12 

CAMPUS AP"'~TMENTS 
Close-In 

leillall oplJon, 354· 1931 4·4 

SUM MEA lubll., beaUI.ful Inlc 
room w/larga. Windows and large 
walk·in closet. PanJally 'urnished 
and carpet. MUlt see 338-6511, 
k .. p Irylng 4·~ 

SUMMER lublOl, 3 bed,oom. Pon· 
tlcrllt, temf.furnllhed. Rent microwave, SlAS. 354·2833 APRtL OOWNTOW,. roOm. Summer sub

FREE, 4-7 Ie. CaU351.1461In,,900pm 4·1 2 

Two bedroom, furnished, 
a.alleblo lor loll 

311-8311 
5. 6 negollabl. 351·2090 4· 28 

BASEMENT bed.oom In Illge 3 
bedroom house Use of 
w.her/dryer. fIreplace. 2 
balConies. On busline. 337·3603. 4· 
7 

FU~NISHED one BR opl 10 Iha'o, ---------
'100, Cheap! Near campu .. 337- SUMMER sUbleVt'1I option, two 
9030 4.,1 bedroom Ipaf1ment near campus. 

SUMMER subletltlll option. Fur
nilhed o"lcfency, AIC, parking , 
"a,yelOll. 351·2511 , .. 28 

IDEAL for mature graduate women . AIC, furnished 354-8603. 4-2 SUMMER sublet temale/lflmaln, 

Stogie rooms In prtvale house. One SUMMER sublet. nici 2 bedroom. Share two bedroom apartment WIth 
room May 1S.August 15. Also lovely $370 plyslyerythlng but electrldty. one olher close, reaso"able 337. 
Iorg. 'oom May '5 · Ma~ 31, 1814, Falloplion. 354.6141, .... nlng., 4- 6198,353-7549 4·7 

RESPONSIBLE local couple seek. 2 
bedroom P\ouse or dupte. tor rent, 
Mayor June 331·5669 uri), mofn
Ings and after 5 .-1 

MOIILI HOMI 
1988Sltlelman, 12. 60. ~II ap· 
plllnc •• , AC. insulated Iklrtlng. 
Iloroga .had, $5300. 338-4499 .ner 
IIIC .... 15 

1977, 14.50 Arnerlcon, Eion Airo 
locallon. 2 bedroom, Clntral air. 
Itove and ,efrtgflfltOf, eXOIllent 
condRlon, July 1 po ..... lon. 
S I 1 ,500. C.II onor 6pm. 35<1'()1 08. 

4·14 

SUMMER lubletllaH opllon, Male 
needed to share 2 I"tedroom Pen
tlcr •• t Apartmenl "'lin three 0U18f1. 
S155 plul eleCtrle.ty 354·6140 4· 
14 

$115-S185 'ncludlng ulBilles, .~ , 12 
lurn llllod, close· In, Ea.1 337·000e __________ _ 

4· 1 
SUMMER SUblet, Ralston Creek. 3 10 x 55 Plthf1nder with annex, 

TWO roommaiei wanted fOf large 3 
bedroom apt. Summer only 1/3 
.Iec:trlcit~ , rent negotiable. Ck)se In 
35<1·9335. ..,. 

FEMALE nonsmoliing. own 
bedroom. tor summer. on two bus 

PRIVATE rOOmS aVlllable In newly 
remodelad two .Iory hOUR, 
A~allab" tor lummer and fall . From 
S160·S2OOImonth, Close'o 
campus Cell 354·8980 or Slop by 
119 Davenport 4- 12 

ONE bedroom, clean, quiet, 
S300/month, Includll heat, A/C. 
F, .. otl· '''''1 pa,klng, 
w .. nerldryer, Closolo UftI"""lty 
Hospll.1. A .. lleble mld·May, 331· 
8518 4.12 

roulel. laundry, pool, SIlO po, SIOIMONTH, wasner·dryer In. 
month, 331·1638 4· 14 clud.d, .vall.blo May 13, 802 

SUMMER .. blel 2 bedroom. Heel, 
wa.er paid AlC, 808 E. Colleg. 
S'reol. 354·4352. 6-10 

POOL, AIC, lummer lublet , 2 
females fo, I bedroom In two 
bedroom aparlmon\. $130 plul 
ellCl,IeUy, 338·1606 4-14 

FEMALE roommet • . own room In 
clean cozy 4 bedrOom t'loule 3 
bk)cks from campus. AvaNabt. 
June. 331-5381 Ivenlng • . Ask lor 
Lori 4-13 

SUMMER lublel, I b\ocI< Irom 
campus Need 2 to aublet Iurnllhed 
.porlm.nl H and W p.ld, AIC, dis· 
hWllher, parking, Call 338-8821. 4-
13 

SUMMER IUblot, lomale, non· 
amoker, own room In new 2 
bedroom lurnlshed apt. llundry 
354·8652 4-13 

SHARE largl three bedroom apart
m.nt. ..... II.bI. Immadlaloly Flant 
negolloblo. 337·1112 or 331·6140. 

. · 13 

Eiowery, Call 351 ·1178. 5·10 SUMMER subl.l/lall opllon L.rgo 
one bedroom, air c;ondluoned. 5 

ROOM tor rent 10 nonsmOtllng grad mlnutellrom clmpus. 354.8952 at. 
Laroe. quiet , lu,n,sl>ed. $155· $185 .er6pm, 4-12 
10tal 331·3716. 4-6 

SUMMER sublel, ,ha,. kllchen, 
bathroom. cIOM, Cume, Gall nlgnlS 
351·1467 5·3 

TWO ,oom., SI45·$165, ul,I,'Ie. 
pold , lu,nlshed 337·3703, 5-3 

FURNISHED room Iv.lI.ble 411183 
10 7131113 or part IhOfOOI, No 
depo.lt , uhlll ," . S1SOlmDnih 10111. 
337·6982, 4'" 

SUMMER lublet la'ge bed,oom, 
on. Of t'4ll'O p«sonl. Modern 
apaclou. apanmen. CIo ... $135 
plul elee 354· 8225. 4-19 

SMALL attractivo .HIelon .... 
o.alloble A",II 1, May 15. Jun. 1. 
S275-S310, Two bedroom ovallai>le 
June 1 S39O. ThrM or four 
bedroom, wonderful enclOSed 
porch $530, Jun. I. All p.nl.lly lur· 
nllllad , aw opllo .. l, Ulllitle. pold ... 
c.pl electricity DePOIII, I .... , cIo .. 
In, Eo .. 337·_. 4-1 

CAMPUS APA~TMENTS 
Close .. ln 

Summer subleases evallable 
For Inlormatlon SlOp by the ottlce 

al 414 EIII Markel 
(by Morcy HoopIlOI) 

5·6 

DUBUOUE Slr .. l, furnllllad. one 
Ind .wo bed,oom, .vllllblO mid 
May, No pol. 351·3738, k .. p Iry· 
Ing. 5-8 

aUBLET: loroo 4 bedroom. pm.lty 

bed,oom, ",1"" hool pold . Fro. ~Rchen .ppllan",,". good condition, 
cable. exl,1 large bathroom. 354· close to campus, on bus routl. 351· 
8146. 4-27 1113. 4-5 

$100 OFF 
FIRST MONTH'S 

RENT 
GREAT LOCATION 

Two bedroom 

townhouse apartments 

Plus large studios 

FREE 6 month's cable 

and instaUation 

o Ample parkin~ 
o Heat, water and air 

cooling paid 
• Olympic sized pool 
I Two tennis courts 
• Chlldren's tot lot 
I From $228 to $332 

337·3103 

MOBILE homo, older, S31OO, SM 
ovenlngo, 86 H.lll0p CI. 4-12 

10. 50, weli furnllhed. clean court. 
buslln., .... Ilenl condilion """ 
"oraga, negotiable 338-8593. 331· 
8514 4-15 

MOVING, mull toll, 1971, Arleron, 
14 II 6", two bedroom wllh bullt.ln 
d' ..... , larga kllchon, .pplllrlCfl 
'Ia~ S12,000 3~437' .n" 5prA, 
In Eion 10110 4-4 

1814 Hlllera.l, 14 • 14, 'pplloncll, 
.Ir, boy window, d~, theel, on 
bull'no, 145-2024, 4-1 

NEW . USED _ AIUIED 
Now 1983 18.70 

!l bedrOOm S11.", 
N ... 1983 14 • 50 

2 bedroom '1:1,4. 
15 uold 14 .. 1dee ~om lUll 
'''Uled 12wldel 'rom ...... 
Fln.nclrog lvall.blO, InlllOlI II low 

las 12% on ..... Iod hom ... Ph ... 
FREE 

1._2·_ 
W. I,ode I., .nythlng 01 volul 
HO~KHEIMER EI/T ....... 1IEI, INC, 

Dr,v. I lillie, SAVE. 101 
Hl\jh ... y 150 Souln 
Hozoilon, 1,0, 50141 

5-2, 
ROOMMATE.o Shit. twO bodroom 
duplex, S197.50 ptu. ulIOl,. 35<1· 
1463 4-13 lurnl.hod, walking dlltoncl, olt. EfFICIENCY aportmenl, TINIn, 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

SPECIAL 

HI·Pl/STIRIO aUMMI!II .ubl.l, Mala, own ,oom, ' 
CION to law, Hincher Parking, 

PIONEER amp, 85 Win., S150, MXA mlerowlv" c.bI • . S180 351·8883, 
equllizer $100 331·069&, 4-8 .. 12 

11,,,1 parking. S5OOlmonlh. No $190, Includo. \IIllItI.o. 845.2415, 
ullllll", 35<1·89T1. 4-11 338-3130. 4-21 

Icon help you got your mobllo homo 
acid M.rv HoIn, betor. Spm, 381· 
1121, 4-7 

$2,750 includes; 
Sanyo MBC1000 
WordSta r, Ma ilMerger, 
Spell tar, InfoStar, 

Letter quality prlnler 

RENAISSANCE 

COMPUTERS 
122 South Dubuque 

Iowa City, Iowa 
354-7327 

TWO lurnllblool Tochniqu .. SL·2Q, 
dlrecl drlv • . Plon .. r PL. 5141 lully 
lutomaled, direct drlv. 8"t oU". 
351· 6819, 4·13 

SIXTY flv. walt Pioneer 111110 
r ... IVII , E.coll,nl condilion 337 
2646 4·5 

YAMAHA 30 well ,ecel • ., and 

MALE or I.m'" 10 Ih .. , nower 
home 7 mil,. nOfth 01 Iowa City. 
Own bedroom, Wisner, dry"" 
utllll'" paid: $ISO monlhly, Call 
144·3817, 4· 12 

AVAILAILllmrnodi.llly, Ih"o big 
hoo ... O'#fn room, cable, AIC 
bu.llno, porklng, 1160, 117 ulll,lI" 
354·5<182 4-12 

'poaka", Two month. otd 353· , SUSLET own room In hOu .. , ru,' ) 
2294, . · 4 nlohod or unlurnl.hod AC, bu.llnt, 

IELOW WHOLESALEI C .... 01 10 
Moxoll UOXlIl ClOt S32OO, TDK 
SACIOt S30.OO, Fo' 1111 FAlE 

I DElIVE~Y coli 337·51 83 .n~lmo 
T.pe Dynlmlc. 4·7 

laundry, cable, geroge C.II 510"" H 
337-6312 4-12 

HOUSEMATE, own ,oom, 
'Ioolmonlh, 118 ulll,I,OI, 3 blockl 
IrOM .. mpu' 351 ·3g3a 4·5 

1 (,Of illS 'fA 1I¥zoo'" A 
'I\E\'p~D'AD\ 

AP4RTMINT 
'OR RINT 
TI~EO 01 high ranl7 Only 
'lSOlmonlh, h.11 p.ld, I.,. new 
dorm lIyle oponmenl In Codll 
Rapldl, clo.o .0 1·380, only 30 
mlnul .. IO low. City, 385-3110, 384· 
0683, 8-13 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

• 
13 

2 

e 
10 

14 

3 

7 

" 11 

17 \I It 

21 22 23 

Prin t n lme, a ddr ... & phone n umber below. 
Nlml ___________________________ _ 

4 

• 
12 

11 

20 

24 

M311 01 brll'tg 10 Flm 201 Communlcatlonl Center Deadline lor naxl· day publICation I. 3 pm 
It m m8~ bt edlled lor lenglh 100 In general will nol be pubhlhed mOre Ihan once Nolice ot 
ftv 'Mtllor which drnlll,on'l ,halged WIll nol be aceepled Nolle, at pO)lIlc81 evenls Will nol be 
II<.ttpltd .xt41pl m lUlU wnnOllllcem.nll o( recognIZed I ludeni groups Please prlnl 

' MUIICAL 
INITRUMINTI 
All, Ano 8y"lh,.ltll IOIlh ca", 
Excellenl condillon , 1400. Co" 337· 
4149.ndllk lor 0100" 4· 14 

FEMALE, non.m~lng , 10 .horo on. 
bedroom Ipartment, Sum· 
m",l .. blef end 1.11 oPlion, $150 • 
monlh plua ,,\ " .. I rielly, CIII 351 · 
~89, 4-5 

i 
' STUDENT 10 .horl hou .. wllh IIva 
'lhO( Olrll P,lvlI. bed'oom nexllo 

, on. of Ih. bolh. P.llo, II'IIPI ... , 
good nelghbO'hood CIOIIIO .hop. 
pirog $150 or be.1 0"1f and I'll P.Y 
IhO ulll'I .... 35<1.8108, 4-11 

SUMMER 'Ublll , Penllcrlll Apia, 3 
bodroom Po, only Jun.IJuly, Hili , 
water pold ll85lmonlh lor four 
poopt., A.OIloble M.y IS 338-4404 

, Add,. .. I ____________________ _ 

Phonl 

City 
, No. day to run _____ Column hlldlng Zip __________ _ 

To figure co.I multiply the number of words· Including addreSl and/or 

phone number, limes Ihe appropriate rate given below, Cost equal. (num. 

ber of worda) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words, No R e fund • . 

Event 

Sponlor 

Day, dat., time 

location 
PerlOn 10 call regarding Ih la a n nouncement : 

P hone __________ ___ 

'twO 'ow bullon looordiln & 50 I 
Inch OIudonl.101a 337 ... 437, 4-5 

10 , L F·10011, .I .. \rlc guitar , new 
1hll Jun., Iromolo, .M ."II.ble ••• 
Ira. , 1500 o. bill off«. 338.504 t 4-
e 

'I!MALE, Sublellh'ou9h Docem
bar awn bod'oom Avall.ble M.y 
181h 351 ·55i1t 4·4 

, fllrlAlE, non.mOklng, own room In 
aLaO"", otec:trlo Quller, .. .,.11 .. 1 ,3 bed'oom hou .. , 8ummor .ublel 
OOndllion with ..... 180 Coli 931. "lIall opllon "33 Plu' ulll,lIoo. 
1431. 4-22 \ 351.8031 4' 4 

4·14 

IRAHO n.w. 01011 In, two and Ihrll 
bedfoom unfurnll~. 1¥1"lbtt 
now 1\ rOduOOd ront. 1300-$310, 
heol w.11/ pold, loll opllon 
.valllb" 351-6381 , a·noon, 1· 3, 
Mon ·Frl 5· 1a 

'MHD new Ral.lon er .. k ApI, ' 
Summerll.II, 3 bedroom., A/C, 
H.\lwoler pold 0 .... 10 compulo 
A.,"ablO mid M.y , Augull ronl 
polC/, 331·~335, 4- I~ 

1 ·3 day. """. " 42c/word ($4,20 min,) 6·10 dlY • .• "",." ,,60$1word 1$6,00 min.) 

4 - 5 dly •• " ". , 48$/word ($4.80 min.) 30 dly. ,. " •. ". " $1.2S/word (112 ,50 min.) 

Send completed ad blink with 

check or money order, or stop 

In our ottlcas: 

T h l Dally lowln 

111 CommunIcat ion. Center 

corner 01 College & Madl,on 

10WI City 12242 383-1201 
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Arts and entertainment 

Innovations highlight weekend fare 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

and Marcia Butzel 
Staff Writer 

UI PROFESSORS Hans Breder 
and Kenneth Gaburo explore the 
diversity of language tonight in a 
multimedia presentation at the 

Corroboree Gallery. 
Breder, a member of the art faculty , will 

present "Pictura Minuta," portraits of 
Mexican squatter families that eliminate 
academic divisions between art and 
anthropology and challenge conventional 
ideas about time, space and language. 

Gaburo, a visiting professor in the School 
of Music, will present his film of Samuel 
Beckett's Play, his own video works "Give 
and Take" and "Minim-Tellig," and the 
acoustical pieces "Other(s)" and "No
ize. " 

Breder and Gaburo are known inter
nationally for their work at the forefront of 
changes in traditional arts, and their ex
hibit tonight should show why. The perfor
mance, which begins at 8 p.m. at the 
Corroboree, will also be broadcast live as 
part of cable channel 5's "Live at the 
Corroboree" series . The Corroboree 
Gallery is located at the corner of Market 
and Gilbert. 

• • • 
Iowa City's Val Camonica Dance Com

pany will make their farewell performance 
at Old Brick at 8 tonight and Saturday with 
a new dance-drama for fifteen dancers, 
choreographed by director Catherine 
Tudor-Hoffman."Who Is Val Camonica?" 
answers the question people have been ask-

ing about the troupe, which has been in 
residence at the Dance Center for six 
years. 

Although Tudor-Hoffman actually named 
her company after the Val Camonica rock 
carvings in northern Italy, she has respon
ded to public surmise that Val is an actual 
personality (and not a reference to 
anthropology) with a comic epic biography 
of Val , played by John Cerretta. The highly 
theatrical , two-act work fOllows Val's 
search from Italy to America for an 
authentic place in personal and dance 
history. 

Cerretta has also composed music for 
some of the vignettes, while Vivaldi, GleM 
Miller and square dance selections score 
others of this tonally diverse piece. " I am -
both fascinated and disturbed by the place 
of the personality in dance:' Tudor
Hoffman says. In preparation for over 
seven months, "Who is Val Camonica" 
promises to be an intriguing and dramatic 
chronicle of one of the more adven
turesome dancers to grace Iowa City. 

• • • 
The Center for New Music, under the 

direction of William Hibbard, will perform 
three works at 8 p.m. Saturday in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

The program will open with "Five 
Romantic Songs," composed by Richard B. 
Hervig, head of composition at the UI 
School of Music. This will be the first per
forman(!e of this work for soprano and 
piano. 

"Fourteen Ways to Describe Rain ," com
posed by Hanns Eisler , is the second work 
on the program. It was originally written to 
accompany the silent film by Joris Ivens, 

Rain. This performance wili be unique in 
that Ivens' 12-mlnute film will be shown 
first without accompaniment. Then the 
film will be projected as the music is per
formed. 

Arnold Schoenberg's "Suite," opus 29, is 
the final work of the evening. Composed In 
1927, this 12-tone piece, written for three 
clarinets, a string trio and piano, exem
plifies Schoenberg's work before he im
migrated to the United States. 

The concert is free and open to the public. 

• • • 
Stonecutter's in Stone City this weekend 

plays host to a special appearance by blues 
harmonicat/pianist/singer extraordinaire 
Corky Siegel. 

Siegel, who first made a splash as a 
member of Chicago's legendary Siegel
Schwall Band, has since gone on to a solo 
career that features more accolades than 
humans should be allowed to have. 

Among those: billings with the likes of 
Muddy Waters, John Prine, Doc Watson 
and Pete Seeger; appearances with the San 
Francisco Symphony and the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra; co\laborations in 
modern dance and theatrical works ; and 
several solo albums. 

At Stonecutter's, Siegel will be perform
ing his own humorous blues-oriented 
material on both piano and harmonica. 
This, like Koko Taylor (whose gig at the 
Crow's Nest continues tonight), is a perfor
mance any blues fan should not miss. 

Corky Siegel will begin his performance 
at 9 p.m. Admission for the show is $6 at the 
door. Stonecutter's is located in the Stone 
City General Store in Stone City. 

Author Robinson reads work tonight 
By Ilene Raymond 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

I N AN AGE DOMINATED by fast-food 
fiction snapped from supermarket 
shelves, readers may have missed 
Housekeeping, the extraordinary first 

novel by Marilynne Robinson, who will be 
reading from her work at 8 tonight in Van 
Allen Lecture Hall II. 

responsibility of bringing up the two girls 
falls to two comically inept and easily 
agitated great-aunts , who in turn pass the 
job on to Helen's transient sister Sylvie. 

SYLVIE, RUTH AND Lucille set up 
housekeeping in their grandmother's home 
in the western town of Fingerbone, a place 
"chastened by an outsized landscape and 
extravagant weather, and chastened again 
by an awareness that the whole of human 
history had occurred elsewhere. " 

As Lucille reaches adolescence, she 
resists this unconventional upbringing and 
tries to organize her own life with dress 
patterns, " improving" books and nail 
polish, while Ruth allies herself with the 
transience of her aunt. 

LUCILLE EVENTUALLY leaves the 
house, while Ruth remains with Sylvie, 
abandoning even the most skeletal at-
tempts at constructing order against the 
"brisk and ruinous energies of the world. " 

But what Housekeeping most concerns is 
the sense of loss each of us experiences as 
the past drifts from our grasp into 
memory, and we realize that much of it is 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials , ••. , .. , .•.. 7·' Mon.· Thun. 
pitchers . .. ..... .. ... ..... . . .•.. S1.7S 
draws. , .. , , •. , .... , . .•..... ... , SOIt 
bottles .... . ................ , , ... . 7Sc 

Champasne Hour ••••••••••• 6-7 MOIJ.·Frl. 
glass •... . •...... . .... . . " , ... . ... 7Sc 
bottle ' .... . . . . .. . . .... , . . . . . . . . . $4.00 

Wine 7St during double-bubble 
Open Noon,2 I.m. Mon.-Sit. 

Double Bubble M·F lrom 4:30-6:00 
Corner 01 Gilbert Ind Prenllu 

Sitkovetsky 
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A number of writers and critics, 
however, including Doris Lessing, John 
Hawkes and Walker Percy, championed the 
work, drawing attention to the perfection of 
Robinson'S language and the mythically 
resonant tale told in Housekeeping. The 
book went on to win the Idaho-raised Robin
son the 1981 PEN/Hemingway first novel 
award. 

Fipgerbone Lake contains the remains of 
Ruth's grandfather, who plunged into its 
depths in a spectacular train wreck. The 
glacial lake provides a legend for the town 
and an everpresent reminder for Ruth and 
her family of the pull of impermanence and 
disorder, and of the futility of keeping 
anything for long. 

truly lost forever. Housekeeping is about an , ... Wllt .. ftllll 
attempt to hold on to a sense of family and 
to a sense of that drifting, fragmented past. 

Housekeeping, which Hawkes called a 
"work of pure grace," tells the story of 
Ruth, who grows up with her siJtlr Lucille 
under the care of her grandmother after 
her mother salls her car over a cliff into a 
lake. When their grandmother dies, the 

Tryillg to "keep house" in an environ
ment like Flngerbone, which is subject to 
lIudden floods and mudillides, is made even 
more complex by Sylvie, who, despite her 
best intentions, falls far short of marshall
ing any domestic ability . 

Weekend television 

Friday 
J.R. (Larry Hagman) gets 10 see a side of 

Havana Ricky Ricardo never told us about, as 
he languishes In lall there In tonight's episode 
of "Dallas." Back at home, meanwhile, Ray 
(Steve Kanaly) tells Mickey's mom about his 
real lineage. while Afton (Audrey Landers) tells 
a smitten Pam (Victoria Principal) to watch out 
for sister Katherine's (Morgan Brittany) Interest 
in estranged hubby Bobby (Patrick Duffy). Oh, 
those Ewings. 8 p.m .. KGAN-2, WHBF-4. 

e First, the bad news: NBC this week 
announced the cancellation of "SCTV." There 
will be more to say on this as the Caballero 
flagship sinks slowly in the west; for now, 
suffice It to say that the network's deCision to 
cancel this Instead of the woefully unfunny 
"Saturday Night Live" Is just one more In a 
series of brilliant decisions that has preserved 
NBC's lemur-like clutch on last place In the 
hearts and minds of TV viewers. 

Now, lor the good news: For tonight, at least, 
"late Night with David letterman" will take the 
sting out of "SCTV's" death, as Dave, Bill and 
Paul welcome "self-proclaimed Jesus of Cool" 
Nick Lowe and Oscar nominee Terl Garr. 
Maybe Amy Carter will make a return 
appearance. 11 :30 p.m., KWWl-7. 

I Movies on cable: Conan thl Barbarian 
(Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sandahl Bergman); 
7 p.m., HBO-4. King 01 King. (Jeffrey Hunter, 
Robert Ryan; directed by Nicholas Ray); 7 p.m. , 
Clnemax-13. Barbaro .. (Willie Nelson, Gary 
Busey); 10 p.m .. Clnemax-13. Quy. and Doll. 
(The Chairman of the Board , Marlon Brando, 
Jean Simmons); 1:45 a.m., Clnemax-13. 

Saturday 
A lot of sports on tap today. First, for those of 

us ready for the Boys of Summer . NBC 
. presenls Its " 1983 Baseball Preview" today, 

with a special Irlbute to three of our favorite 
old-timers: the reunited Joe Morgan-Tony 
Perez-Pete Rose Infield. 1:30 p.m .. KWWl-7. 

Then sit back for four solid hours of NCAA 
basketball semifinal action, as the mighty 
louisville Card inals turn Ihe Houston Cougars 
into pussyca,~, while the Georgia Bulldogs and 
the North Cklrollr)a State Wolfpack rip each 
other's hearts out. 2:30 p.m., KGAN-2: WHBF-
4. 

I Good music later tonight If you have cable. 
On the USA Network's "Night Flight," Duke 
Ellington and Dinah Washington are featured in 
"Blues from Harlem." while "New York 
Bandstand" shows us what's going on today In 
new-wave/no-wave/punk/funk/hardcore from 
the City That Never Sleeps. 10:30 p.m. , cable-
23. 

And with the Arts Channel 's "L.A. Jazz," you 
can groove to the planlst ics of Ahmad Jamal 
(he did the original "Theme from MASH") and 
the blues vocals of Jimmy Witherspoon from 
the Lighthouse Cale In the City of Fallen 
Angels. 10:30 p.m., cable-34 . 

e Movie on cable: Of all Mel Brooks' movies, 
we laughed the most at Silent Movll. Mel . In 
his first big starring role, plays director Mel 
Funn, who, with assistants Dom Deluise and 
Marty Feldman, tries to climb back to the top of 
the HOllywood ladder by making a - you 
guessed It - sllenl movie. Burt Reynolds ' 
cameo is the best thing he's ever done; also 

Robinson'S meditations are at turns 
humorous and sorrowful, but in the end her 
work is magically profound. 

Her reading tonight is sponsored by the 
Writers' Workshop and is free and open to 
the public. 

look for Llza Minnelll, Paul Newman, Marcel 
Marceau. Anne Bancroft and Sid Caesar. 7 
p.m., Clnemax-13. 

Sunday 
CBS introduces a new sitcom tonight. 

"Goodnight, Bllantown" stars Bill Bixby and 
Marlette Hartley as two Boston TV news 
anchors whose desire to see their ratings 
Improve Is almost as great as each one's desire 
to see the other one flop. Interesting premise: 
good cast; only the 32nd show this year to be 
set In Boston. Worth a look. 7 p.m., KGAN-2; 
WHBF-4. 

e PBS' "Masterpiece Theater" begins an 
Interesting looking series tonight as well. 
"Pr ivate Schulz" follows the "adventures" of a 
German con man, released from Spandau just 
as World War II begins, who decides to follow 
his own drummer In a plan to get rich quick by 
counterfeiting British money. According to 
advance press releases, th is Is supposed to be 
the best satire "Masterpiece Theater" has 
presented. It doesn't have to go far. 9 p.m., IPT-
12. 

e Movie on cable: The starshlp Enterprise 
continues to boldly go where no man has gone 
before In Slir Trek II: The Wrath of Khln. 
Captain Kirk locks horns once again with the 
vengefUl, muy macho Khan ("The Space 
Seed") In this most satisfactory sequel to the 
bor ing Star Trek: The Movie. Starring Bill 
Shatner, Lenny Nlmoy and Rick Montalban; 
directed by the Ul's own Nick Meyer. 7 p.m., 
HBO-4. 
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